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No-Taxing Legislature Quits

LONDON—(¿P)—Sir Stafford Cripps today banned fur- 
j ther commitments for purchases in the dollar area -except 

t—  j  where “ urgent national interest” is proved.
- -—  io c»nt« Leased ire He reported the sterling area’s reserves are down to

$1,624,000,000 after dropping radically in the last six months 
—but he said Britain has “not the slightest intention of de
valuing the pounds

Existing contracts for dollar-area purchases will stay

GRIM  REMINDER—The wreckage of the- haltered and partly 
submerged hulk Of the SS Wilson It. Keene, one o{ three ships 
that sank during the Texas City disaster in April, 1017, Is pulled 
from the Texas City harbor slip. The New Orleans. I.a.. Coal ami 
Biaao Towboat Co. is clearing the harbor under the direction of 
the II. 8. Corps of Engineers at a cost of *280,000. The work is to 
be completed In 240 days. (A T  Photo) _ ____

Senator Says Only Danger 
To Economy Comes From Fear
Mayor Flies 
To Washington 
For Meeting

i WASHINGTON irPi Senator 
Flatiderp (D-Vt.) said today the 
only real danger to the nation’s 
economy is the possibility of busi in ^  
nessmen “ frightening themsleves 
into a recession.”

The Vermoltlei'. wno used to hr 
a manufacturer, exjn-essed the 
hope that President Tru '.an will 

! address a “ darn good pep talk' to 
I merchants and manufacturers in , looses in 
I the economic report he is sched- estimated

132 Deaths 
In Nation's 
Torrid Wave

„ B y  T h e  A ssociated P ress
A toll of at lease 132 deaths 

j was counted today in the longest 
heat wave for this summer.

No immediate' break in the 
j torrid temperatures was in sight, 
¡although thunriershpwers cooled 
¡scattered sections of the hot belt 
temporarily yesterday and last 

j night.
1 In addition to deaths induced 
by the heat, seven were known 
dead and fiv^ were missing from 

¡a sudden, violent squall t h a t  
j raked the New York metropolitan 
area yesterday.

The estimated dead due to the 
heat included heat prostrations 
and heart attacks attributed to
the heat.

Most* of the Midwest w a s  
weary from a .week of hot, sticky 
weather. The Kastern states also 
sizzled m the searing heat. And 

Northeastern area there 
was no sign of rain to break 
the long drought.

The new heat wave only added 
to further damage farm crop loss
es all early badly wilted by seven 
weeks of rainless weather. Crop 

the region . have been 
ai mon t h a n  $50

h

million.
S.

uleri to send to Congress soon, 
j “ Manv of them are pursuing a ^

Aboard * privet* plane that p y i^ ' l y  »" ly  ¡»y ‘ U.‘ « i l n V the ''onlv
left English Field airport this h<\", "nPI,|.v " f « ' «  “ 
morning. Mayor C. A. .I j ( ,fu . • I'-nals w w’ ., there is no 
Huff, and representatives of oth- for doing so. Hanoi ,.s „.1,1 a
• r  Panhandle cities, flew tr>. ” ' , ,, peratures also were pleasant alwig
Washington to attend a p u b lic  ^ el 8 1 ~ n~ ! » thf Pacific Coast.

Weather Bureau said 
,.,mfortable spots over 

i s an mo , two-thiids of the country in 
on< H a the grip ot live hot weathei' wore 

the northern border states. Tern-

oublie 'There sti

lana, subcommittee heanng on V\edileU ,u  i f ’ inwn- « ' «  the heat was on full blast
construction of the promised (  a- ! , . . , , ........1 1 ¡tones and a subsequent cut in pto-nadian R iver dam.

Eastern a n d
but a reducticii of inven-

j ill tile Central,
duction could dry up the market [Scmthern states.

_ The group Is made up of repre-lartifically and cause trouble.”  ! A mass of cool air form North- 
aentatlvee from Borgei, Amarillo, I Flanders is a member oj the ¡western Canada brought relief to 
Lubbock and other cities interest !"Senate-House Economic Commit-1 parts of Minnesota, Michigan and 
•d in forming a special water!tee. which will study the Presi- Wisconsin. It never reached swel- 
district In the Panhandle and dent's forthcoming report. I leting Chicago, where the mer-
South Plains area for securing; T he Senator said he is inclinbd cury hit above .90 yesterday tor_____ Plan ______  . . .  _______ „
water fro A  the proposed dam to to think it would be best for the j  the sixth consecutive day.. *_ * ...__ » 4 . __J-- i .. U.. ,4 . ,.(F
be located near Stanford 

The hearing will be held Fri-

New . temperature records 
the date were set in many cilf&j government to adopt a hands-off

•policy at present. __ ____............................
rfck . ___. - ~ , . L F £ i  "ThU situation, -this slight fall-] yesterday as the mercucyJranged PH*tmerit

day and information obtained Willing. 0f f  of busim^w wtH be over between SO and 100. j
have to go from there through1 very shortly if the government1 
governmental channels before an jwijj just go slow .and confine its 

v authorization for funds can be t-oie for now to just some good 
•♦granted by Congress. advice.”  Handers declared.

Mayor Huff was selected yes- The President he added, should 
terday afternoon by the City .tell busines tliat ihere are m 
Commission after a last-m inute r xistanee no fundamental haulers 
phone call from A. A Meredith.' to good employment, ^ood wages 
City manager at Borger , telling hii<1 good inventories, 
the commission there would be “ He ought to call attention to 
room for Pampa representatives the elements of strength mi tin*

NEW PREM IER — Alexander 
I home<les (above), former fi
nance minister and governor of 
the Aationnl Rank of Ctreere. has 
been sworn In as head of a new 
(»reek coalition government at 
Athens. Ihomede*. Liberal Par 
ty leader, said there would he no 
ehanges In the eomposltlon of 
the government as it existed 
when Liberal Premier Themis- 
lodes ftophoulis died recently. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

Lie Test in 
1923 Case 
Inconclusive

BEAUMONT — UP) — A lie 
detector test given in connection 
with n 24-yeai-old double slaying 
has proven "inconclusive.”

Jefferson County Sheriff C. H. 
Meyer last night announced the 
results of the test given C. P. 
Hial in Austin by the State De- 

ticpartment of Public Safety.
ycar-dld Rial l i  charged

— . , . . . , , ivtth murder In the 1923 death of
Ohio counted four deaths from hi„ broth, r> P  0  Rial.

the heat and uncounted proatra
liana.

Tn s;inip pieces, h i g h w a y s  
buckled from the heat.

»  on tha plane. iverall situation, and |x>int out die 
dangers of a jsilicy ot timidity, 
Flanders said

There has been some talk that 
Mr. Truman, in his m idyear 
economic repoit.- might finally 
stop insisting on enactment of the 
anti inflation program he first out
lined in 1917.

Senator Sparkman ID Ala. I, for 
has said that the President 

ought to ni8 p plans for safe,‘rumcl
ing us against a skidding econo- 
m v "  j

d *

Juat •  few minutes before, the 
comnflision adopted a resolution 
declaring Its concurrence in the 
need of the dam to sei ve cities 
Ol the Panhandle and South 
PI «ma.

.tie commission rejected the 
only bid submitted for construc
tion of three pump houses for 
the three new water wells south on*’
• f  tha city along Highway 70 be
cause the price was too high.

The bid, submitted by Lisle 
K. Stout, catted tor a total cost 
of *16,062.36. Consulting engi
neers' estimates on the total cost 
for the three structures totaled 
$9 ,000 in round figures.

The commission authorized the 
city secretary to readvertise for 

,bids on the project, the bids to 
be submitted no later than 1:30 
p. m. July 26.

A  request by J. P. Crenshaw, was lost while the 
pastor of the Francis Avenue summer camp June 
Church of Christ, to 
alley at Mary Ellen ____ ___
vester that runs north and south ¡tion battalion when it left Pampa! Mrs. Gene Cooper, (above, the 
over church property, and open! June 15. but during a convoy stopi former Tda Ruth ' Taylor, brought
an east-west alley, was tabled for m Gatqsville, the all black, six-¡ home honors from the Texas
further consideration. month-old finíale decided to take Cowboy Reunion, held at Starn

e r ò  n s h  a w  told the com- leave and hasn't been seen since, ford during the Fourth of July
mission he wanted to close the! now thé unit, Battery A. 474th 
alley through church property to IP A Observalion Battalion, h a s  
fia rn a te r , so a new brickchurch asked help from Gatesville c iv ic i ! ’ *1  a n i 1  ,he ToP °  Texas Rodeo 
building could be built to con- organizations in locating Jeep. ¡and Horse Show Assni is ! ion at
form in shape with the Senior Rrl_ f-pn Thomnaon’ command- ,he c,'lebralion' won lhi,d Place

B"8  ,,en ' / in the Cowgirls Sponsor Contest,
ing officer of North Camp Hood. ghe has Bl i p l t h e  u .
gave h,s p^rwmal .compl iments^to( a , )hP SUmford reunjon

Guard M ascot 
Goes A W O L

Pfc. Jeep Is AWOL 
Jeep. Cocker Spaniel mascot for 

the local National Guard unit 
unit was at 
IS to July .I!

close the i at North Camp Hood near Gates- 
and Har ville. She was with the observa-

IDA RUTH COOPER

Pampa Cowgirl 
Takes Honors

Rial, arrested Saturday In East
ern Dallas County, is not charged 
in the death of Bessi* Carl, 16, 
his brother’s sweetheart.

The bodies of the man and 
young girl were found in a 
densely wooded section w i t h i n  
Beaumont's city limits, Sept. 6, 
1923.

\ District Attorney Jep F u l l e r  
[said Rial denied any connection 
with the case

"Everything that is being done 
'with Rial has been done with his 
j consent. If the information we 
have, isn't true, he'll be released," 
Fuller declared

Dallas County Deputy Sheriff 
John Rowland said Rial's daugh
ter-inlaw became angry when he 
protested that her donkey w'as 
eating his garden Later, the 
Jefferson County sheriffs office 
received a letter suggesting thsL 
Rial be quizzed about the douhl- 
slaying.

ria l lives in Dallas County.
R. O. Rial and Miss Carl were 

'ast seen alive leaving a Beau- 
limit theater about 9:30 p in., 

Sept. 1, 1923. Four days later
¡tlicir bodies were found In the 
j Wooded area Rial had been shot 
through the head. Miss Carl had 
neen beaten shout the head and 
body.

Legislature 
Turns News 
Into Laws

Ry MARTHA COLE

House Upholds 
Jester's Veto

in force, Cripps told the 
House of Commons, but the 
Treasury will permit further 
spending only “where a clear 
case of urgent national inter
est is established.”

Cripps, chancellor of the ex
chequer and Britain's economic 
chief, declared Britain must re
duce the price of her products to 
encourage exports. He said this

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
AUSTIN — <#) — The free- 

spending 61st Legislature, longest 
session in history, finally adjourn
ed today more than an hour be
hind schedule.

The Senate quit at 12:a3 ,.m.
The House quit at 1:09 p.m. can be done through efficiency of!

A last-minute Senate effort to I production and "w e have no de-j WASHINGTON — (Ah — Senator 
ram an 18 million dollar state Sjre to see wages cut." ! Vsndenberg of Michigan today
building program died on adjourn- Th.  '•„undstitl" in dotiar huvine asked thp Senate to ratify the 

AUSTIN -  (A*)— The Texas, ">ent in the House. A voter rcgis- t whll.h Cripp8 ordeled wi,| INor,h Atlantic Pact as a shield ,

Reds Sole UJ. 
Threat, Says 
Vandenburg

Legislature changed headlines "in-! tration bill was passed tn the cloa-' tmue ‘ aM eari untlTseptember "iB v! f“ r f! ee men ''««ba ttled ,
»ki. ____*  I m i n u t e s  i .. ..—  . . . z lgreedy communism.to laws this session.

Remember when Kathy Fiscus 
fell into an abandoned well out 
In California?

The very next day after her 
lifeless body was found, Rep.
W. R. Chambers of May intro 
duced a bill requiring coverings 
for all wells and cisterns in Texas 
ten feet deep or over. It's the 
law, now and violation’ means a 
stiff fine.

Remember the hullabaloo over 
pop bottle throwing at a football 
game between the Texas Long
horns and Oklahoma University in !,',7 
Dallas? |etl'

A direct outgrowth from that 
was a law passed this session 
making it illegal for spectators, 
officials or players to throw bot
tles. rocks or other missiles st 
sports games in Texas.

The legislators kept up with al
most everything—h o r s e meat 
trials, manufactured gas explo
sions. floods, tornadoes, election 
contests, prison escapes and even 
anti-freeze.

It's now unlawful in Texas to 
sell a saline solution as anti
freeze.

Read some more headlines
8ale of horse meat for human 

consumption — it already was 
against the law but the maximum 
fine for violation was upped this 
session to *1.000 and a two-year 
peuiteatiary sentence for second 
offense was added. The measure 
was sponsored by legislators from 
Houston, where the grand Jury 
made an investigation of horse 
meat sale.

High school sororities and fra

to pay the bill than any Legis 
ture in history. f

The last major pre-adjournment 
problem was settled yesterday 
when a landslide 104 to 29 vote 
in the House sustained Gov. 
Beauford H. Jester's stop-gap veto 
method of balancing incom4 with 
spending. Final adjournment was 
set for 12 noon today and only 
the meehapics of quitting remain-

The score or so House mem
bers who wanted to override Gov 
Jester’s veto of the money ^oted 
for state hospitals argued his 
action sidestepped the pay-as-you- 
go Constitutional provision. and

nd <3t 
United

that (t i  Communism Is the 
threat to world peace and 
Its final target is the 
States. *-

The treaty will be a ' warning 
to would-be conquerors, Vanden- 
berg said. Uiat 300,000,000 people

ing minutes. ¡then ERR funds for the coming.
It probably will be remember- year will be distributed, and a] He <lP<‘ne<' tbe second day of 

ed as the session that did more new scheme of payments among! '!ebate on the 12-naUon alliance 
to extend state services and less European nations will be in effect. jwith lhe double-barreled statement

"W e shall get out a new im
portant program in tl light of 
cricumstances which then exist,"
Cripps said.

The chancellor said lie and John 
W Snyder, U. S. secretary of the 
treasury, will discuss "the whole
matter" this weekend in confer- wili resist aggression, 
enees here. Canada, which like As Republican leader tn foraifn 
the United States is a dollar conn- affairs, he added the weight of 
try. will be represented at llie|hls prestige to that of Senator 
talks. TIiAU next .Wednesday thejconnatty (D-Texl who led off 
finance ministers of the British I |n the debate yesterday 
dominions will meet with Cripps to As vandenberg spoke, Senate

g lThc rierl ing "area consists of a l i iu,odBri* 8aw «  K°°d chano* to The sterling at ea eonslsts of ail ¡ tt,in f, , approval of lhe treaty
»rill'd ' countries except Canada |es„ R w„ k o( d#bata.

j * ” '! ’ Angio-Egyptiai, Sialam Thev were ,.Iuourafed by a gen.
balancing the budget was a legis- * nd Burma, Iceland ' etui lack of opposition and It*
lative responsibility. The money! I,'8<L PirviouHly. the dangerpoUt stat(,d ,„„^,0^  of heading off

(.See NO TAXING, Page 9) iof l»'- ■“ "  * ‘•’ l
gold
ered as around $2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,

Cripps said diminishing: exports 
to the United States were the main 
reason for the drain on Britain’s

LUCiug me uuugn wn.-s n tr^i.v, . .. ___ei hi uu k Ul uupoaivion M
ze responsibility. The money ' ’ « 'b  P'cviously, the daugerpoi-.U , ,„ lr|X)se heading
.See NO TAXING. Page 9) ¡<lf1' hp 8 « » » K  areas s reserves ki nm stlaH,.k^ n ,hp Weatern‘

I gold ami dollars has been consid- .............. .......... . A ,— j

Texas' Own 
Polio Center 
Expanded

terntties—this legislature banned ! »’ » l> y / r“ ’8 wilt he put m use at 
them and the Governor approved.

Floods and tornadoes—D a t l a s  
and Fort Worth got tax remis
sions to help repair flood damages 
of this spring. Higgins got remis
sion* to help repair damage from 
a tornado of two years ago.

Cattle rustling by trucks—the 
legislature passed a bill making

| longer term and more fundamen
tal measures.”

| As s first step, he said, sll pur
chasing departments of British 

Emergency expansion has been j government have been told to 
authorized for Texas' Gonzales postpone dollar buying wherever 
Warm Springs Polio Foundation | possible 

Authorization came yesterday as He continued: 
another death was recorded. | "Dollar expenditure other than

At least 20 more beds a n d « »  Imports will only be permitted
where essential and then at a re-

non-
Communist world. A two-third* 
vote of approval by the Senate 
is needed to bind the U. 8. to 
I lie treaty.

Vandenberg called the treaty 
"the best available implement to

P, J!u.; lErr^’̂ s'crurcorrective action as well as for , , ,, r  *

reserves.
"A drain upon our reserves at

B y  T h *  A ssoc ia ted  P re ss

the foundation, executive direct 
ors decided, making the capacity 
130 patients.

Leq Wallace, 29. died In San 
Antonio. The number of polio 
cases in that etty reached a new 
record, 100. Seven new caaes were 
reported yesterday.

Wallace was San Antonio's I till
all livestock auction places keep ; polio fatality of 1949.
records of the vehicles in which 
cattle are brought in for sale.

Beach tragedies—by action of 
this Logislatire, the speed limit 
for vehicles on beaches is 25 miles 
per hour in daytime, 20 miles 
at night. There was no law on 
the books against a person driv
ing a motorboat while intoxicated 
There is now.

Mosquitoes the Southeast coas
tal counties were besieged w , tl 
them last year. Their legislator 
saw to it tliat a law was passed 
this year to allow counties to set 
up mosquito control districts.

Election contests — out of last 
summer's elections came several 
charges of election returns being
purposefully delayed. They must 11-errand Woods, 13 
be reported immediately now. “ " A ”  1

Manufactured gas explosions 
butane, propane and other man-i v '*‘w brought the caseload
ufactured gas dealers now must 1,1 F’ laioview to 12. 
carry three kinds of insurance to | f iv e  new patieru i v e ie  admit-

(See TEXAS, Page 9)

duced rate
"Unless the sterling area suc

ceeds in restoring the volume of 
its sales to the dollar area these 
restrictions upon dollar expendi
ture will have to be continued."

Bankers See 
New Trend

higher
tile

in

They de

Ross Boothe, president of lhe 
Gonzales foundation, said 100 vic
tims are in the hospital now He 
said many are on Hie waiting 
list.

The National Polio Foundation 
yesterday granted Denton County 
an additional *15.000 to I i ( li t 
polio. Polio funds in tills county 
were depleted wlton the 1 1 1 1 1 I141I' That was file picture in Tcxa 
struck the five children of Llovd four largest ciriAs. Statements 
B. Meeker. prompted bv national and slat

Most of the new local cases at \ bank calls vcslei day showed in- 
San Antonio "Were cHUrin. meisas a '“o al Beaumont. Corn'll

Three new patients were admit-*Christi. Midland. Abilene and

By T h f  A R «ociatrd P
BriiU «tlf'posits wen*

Houston and I>hIIhh »t
of husifif*SH JlllHi* 30 con
th<» «m u • limo in 1W4H.
'•j fasori Ht San Antonio
Worth.

Th» I U'lis tin* pinture

it starts.'
The treaty is designed to mini

mize the threat of this jeopardy, 
Vandenbarg continued, adding: 

"Much as we might crave the 
easier way of lesser responsibility, 
we ate denied the privilege, 
we ha ve no choice' a* to 
we shall play a great part in 
the world We have to play that 
part. We have to play it in sheer 
defense of our own self-interest. 
All that we can decide is wheth
er we shell play it well or 111.”  

Vandenberg agreed with Oon- 
nally that a vote for the treaty 
will not commit any senator to 
vole for the proposed program 
to rearm the pact nations,,», y r :  

The proposed arm* plan ntrrs 
far tougher opposition than the 
treaty.

Vandenberg said the r e a l  
strength of the treaty Ilea In the
"potential" military might of the 
1? pact nations nol fn the limit-’ 

, ¡ed anps aid that is planed.
^ I. ! "In  my view ," he said, “ tine 

pact's invincible power for peace 
is The awesome fact that any 

(See REDS, Page 9) .

No Damage Done 
In Four Fires

ted to the Went Texrir* polio can
tei Ht PlHinview. They wer«- Denn 
M Denton, Jr., 22. Perryton amonp

■» o ' Mr
mid Mrs. It. F. Woods. Kress 
and Mrs. Keith Kankin, 23, Plain

and Wichita Falls wer 
cities with decreases.

The increases were counter-to ¡ nnd 
the trend on a national scale I A 
earlier in the year.

San Antonio's decrease wa

Yesterday was a huay day for 
Pampa firemen. They were called 
to extinguish a wheat stubble 
/ire, a wheat fire, a grass fire 

a car fire.
wheat stubble fire on the 

Holmes Lease, five mile« south 
*l3;bf town, stalled about 4:30 p. m.

holidays.
Mrs. Cooper', representing Pam-

the group Vh ilc  in camp^ The thf , w 0  „  anrt won
battery was commanded by 2 nd ,hjr(, |ft,.e ea<h ypar. ahr barel 
Lt J J. Connell, chief training , . winnmr ',hp , „ , nt

High gcjiool across the street.
In  return the church would open 
a  new alley, still on its own 
property, between the manse and 
tha church, pave tt and also rut 
a Curve at its Intersection with 
the agisting alley to allow gar
bage trticks to turn easily.

Ai cording to plans made so far 
by the architect, the church will 
have a  better chance of being 
•  Structure of «beauty by not be 
Ing squeezed by the' present 
•Hey. Crenshaw assured the | 
commission that all building lines 
•tong Mary Ellen. Harvester, and |
Christine would be held to con:
form With surrounding residences.| AMARlt.IX) -  I2PI -  The Texan

Ordinance 306, authorizing the 
paving of eight blocks, was pass

, . . .  , , , missed winning the eventoffice, for he local unit , in place I whe„  „ „  horse tir(lkp
of Capt. William .1 Ragsdale. The s(n(V m ,he fina, n(Ie o( 
group returned Sunday. 'show

A special meeting has been call-. j da Ruth says she is determined 
ed at 7:30 p rq today in the.to keep trying until she wins at 
Armory at Recreation Park. the reunion, which is famous for

¡originating the sponsor contest.
! She will ride in the fifth annual 
¡Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horae 
Show this year i

She was accompanied trt Stam-

Princess, Groom 
House Hunting

49

ed on ft* third and final resiling 
and the ordinance revamping part 
to tha city coning code passed 
Its second reading

The commission also called for 
bids on 60 bloc to o f paving set 
up tn previous paving ordinances.

Current bills and other routine 
business was transacted during

v THE WEATHER
U.R Wt ATHtH SUW6SU

WEST TR]UK: Parti,- cloudV tonight 
end Thaw*!*'; M l much Clisnge In 
tpmp^notoroo.
bKiiAHûHA: Fuir to ooco^hmaïlr

humid
----- ----- - — — — • »«’■ t -
ng t)iunder»bow«rs.V »nd svenino tbumlrrshi

•Ur *a north.

i f i

who married the princess is back 
in Amarillo—hunting a place for 
his bride to live.

An apartment or duplex will do. 
Clyde K. Harris, the Amarillo 

Interior decorator, said hM bride 
will join, him here soon. •

The Texan married Princess 
Oecilie, daughter of Crown Prince 
Wilhelm of Prussia and great, 
great-granddaughter of Q u e e n  
Victoria of England, at Hechipgerv, 
Germany, Jun# 21 

Harris arrived in Amarillo Mon
day night.
' “ Cecilie wilt be coming to this 

country'  tn about three weeks—I  
hope," Herria said. She will come 
to *he U. 8. as soon aa legal tech
nicalities are cleared, permitting 
Iter to enter.

ford by 
parents, 
Taylor.

her husband and h e r  
Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Race With Death 
Lost Few Blocks 
From Hospital

DALLAS —(JPf—■ A race against 
death from New Mexico to Dallas 
was lost today when a man died 
in an automobile almost in sight 
of Baylor Hospital here, where tt 
was hoped a specialist would save 
his life

The man. Wallace A. 8pencer, 
49, Hobbs, N. M., had dived Into 
shallow water in New Mexico. He 

| apparently broke hi* neck and In- 
tn< ijured hts head. Hobbs doctors rec

ommended immediate treatment 
by a Dallas specialist.

T. W. Wilson and J. Y  Shipman 
of Hobbs, Spencer's plynic com
panions, Improvised a bed for him 
on the rear seat of their car and 
left for Dallas. A few block* from 
Baylor Hospital today they stop
ped two police detectives and told 
them their friend had Just died. 
They said he was consctoua and 
in good spirits when they left 
Fori Worth, about 32 miles west 
of here.Baby Burns fo Death

While Mother Shops e. a , _ .. —
e l  p a b o  — oPj-M ary Christine iSmatra s rather

Overcome by Blaze
Mary

Mahan, eight montns, burned to 
death yesterday while her mother
shopped next door. I HOBOKEN, N. J. —<JT)— Fire

Mrs. Mahan suffered burns omcapt. Martin Sinatra, father of 
the face and hands when she singer Frank Sinatra, was one 
fried to force her way into the ¡of seven firemen overcome to-
huming house

THE WEATHER
U.S. WEATHER BUREAU

f i f i •.in. io *  71 IO .-4K» •#ltt* • * * • •*
7:1»« n.m. ....  74 ti :W» • -II)« • a a • «*S:íM» am. ....  *9 11:04» noon ... !>2
»;<W • nu .......... TOM- Ma»* . . . M

Te»t. Min. o « 6*

night fighting a fire tfcat destroy
ed a five-story loft building and 
store tn the heart of tbs bus! 
ness district.

Sinatra and five other firemen 
wars treated at the scene of the 
blase. On* other fireman was

assure aid fo anyone injured in 
a fire or explosion.

Prison escapes and h a r  r o t  
stories- rile Legislature p a s s e d  
nine prison reform bills fo ren
ovate the state prison system.

Cities have been complaining 
about their shortage in funds The 
Legislature passed a bill allowing 
them to set a maximum *200 
fine for violaion of city ordinances. 
The maximum previously was 
*100.

Rent decontrol, anti-Communlst 
legislation—the news of the day 
transformed into the law of the 
state.

2 Absentee 
Ballots Cast

Two absentee ballots were cast 
yesterday and deposited with City 
8eoretary R. E. Anderson as the 
first day for absentee voting in 
the July 25 special city commis
sioner election opened.

Absentee voting will c l o s e  
July 21.

The special election on July 
25 ia being held to elect a city 
commissioner from Ward 2 to 
replace former City Commissioner 
Vernon Hobbs who resigned June 
X due to ill health.

Candidates seeking the office, 
and in order of their appearance 
on the ballot are: Dale Ptoson. 
Murray Body, and Myron A. 
Marx, Jr.

Only resident* of W * r d 2, 
qualified to vote, will participate 
in the election.

Mine Workers Begin 
Three-Day Week

million: Tin rant County (Fort end  was threatening surrounding 
Wot III' dropped *6.748.592; Wiehi- "H wells. Fire Chief Ernest. Win- 
la Falls. *4.657.207 and Austin '« " t " '  said. The blaze was put 
$9 9 4 .3 5 5  out before any damage was'done.

"Good, healthy, readjustment" Barritt Elevator Company at 
in which the business world in  Kingsmill brought the Pampa 
" K i t t i n g  down to earth" said San firemen at «  p. m. Grass and 
Antonio hanking leaders of tli • grain doors of the elevator were 
decrease (here burning, but the firemen extin-

A Fort Worth banker said the gmshed the blaze before t h e  
decline then was a "pretty small elevator was endangered, 
fraction " A glass fire on E. Malone oc-

Fdgat L Flipped, president .if cm red st 6:15 p. m. Firemen got 
Dallas' hirst National Bank sai l lhe fire out before any damage 
the increase Ihere was ih part resulted.

The final fire yesterday took 
place al 8:30 p. m. at- 800 E. 
Malone when an unidentified car 
became ignited. Again the fire
men had the blaze out before 
any damage occurred.

Complete-tin*- washed air cooler*
and supplies, pad pumps, fan

PITTSBURGH — i/Pi John V
Lewis’ United Mine Workers sod 
lhe nation’s Northern and West- 
ern soft coal operators have push- 
ed back resumption of their oon- 
trtk^ talks from July 12 to July 
19-̂  as the miners ended their
annual 10-dav holiday and began due to the fact business firms 
the first three-day work week I were getting into a more liquid 
ordered by Lewis. position.

Negotiations between the IJMW The slump in deposits at Wioh- 
and the Southern -operators will tta Falls was laid by its hankers 
get underway'again July 12 while to factors connected with the 
hard coal contract talks' start at area s basic industries: many area 
Philadelphia tomorrow. The re-¡wheat crops destroyed by spring 
turn to work of the soft coal i storms: federal wheat loans han-
diggers yesterday marked the first Idled”  through CCC instead of blades, motors, copper tubing, eto, 
time in recent UMW history theft banks cut in oil allowables low Bert A Howell & Co., 1X9 N. Ward, 
the miners worked without a er cattle prices; sales off in Phone 152 Night phone 3985M and 
contract. latorea. 3865W. adv.

For gift* of distinction try Lewla 
Hardware first. adv..

WE HEARD  . . .
Barbara Smith’s rat terrier 

recently had a puppy that 
had aevea lep . two tall* and 
two- mouths. Barbara. who 
Uvea at (04 N. Wynne, said 
the pup was horn dead but 
har father. R. E. Smith, has 
preserved tt«

t

"7 — ~n

«

HERE TONIGHT—The Boys’ ChrUlInn Athletic Club Orchestra from the Chantry Church ef Ta l
bert, Calif., «111 be presented at 8 p. m. today at the First Baptist Church In a program. There 
Is no admission charge. Founded seven years ago, this organization has become known all #v*p 
the country. It ha* toured the nation th past two years. The orchestra now numbers St, mmI 
with young ladle* to tha group, I* made up ef 66 vote«*, singing under the direction of WIIHant
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e McLean
McLEAX — (Special) — Pic.

Kenneth Gibaon viatud bla par
ents. Mr. and K n .  Leo Glbeon 
last weekend. He was enroule to 
Wichita Palls liom  Cbanute Plaid, 
111. Otther visitón In the Gibson 
home over the weekend war« Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Dillon and son 
and Mrs. Harvey Dillon .all of 
Ordlnay, Colo.

Money Isn't Everything 
Big Young Man Decides

By HAL BOVLP 
NEW YORK— IP) —The firm 

was so large that it took up 
i UMBBt- floors of the skyscraper.
»* *M |r  particular floor was the 
Idea  factory, a kind of chain

The cab turned into a small 
roadway. It stopped before one 
of a group of cheerful cottages 
bordering a lake in which swam 
two white ducks 

The two men went in and 
talked to a quiet man at a desk. 
Jim signed his name and then 
walked out and watched as his 
stocky friend climbed back alone 
into the taxi.

"You know it's only my heart 
Down the corridor came th.• , !hat '» l,r*:d' John." aald Jim. " I  

offica receptionist, followed by «  )«<" need a rest that s al 
-Stocky, balding man f ur'-  J° hn T,h« ' »  » /
. ' *«ld. Tittered nerv- man, r, allv worklng
^ s t y .  and w ent back to her desk^ /of. *he ^  „ „  ,  b , ecrei
*  “ You about through, J im ?" said .,
fthe atocky man. - ¿ r e .  I know.”

"Sure. John. Be with you just "Always in the Springtime of 
as soon as I  finish clearing o u t ju fc !"  said Jim. and laughed no 
my desk ”  loud the ducks on the lake turn-

He opened a brief case and be ed in wonder 
g*n  stuffing hit personal belong-1 John wav ed goodbye, and the 
Jnga Into it. taxi drove off. As it turned off

In a few minute* he w a s  roadway it passed a sign 
through. He took a notebook pad J The sign said. Sanitarium 
and scrawled on it with a heavy 
black pencil: "There Is nothing 
yellower than 1,000,000 bucks."

He put the pad on his desk.
The two men walked to the ele
vator. and the receptionist bent 
her head to avoid spesklng to

Mr. and Mrs Irren Aldaracn 
are spending their vacation in 
California anil Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bayleee of 
Borger visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Abbott, Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Woodley of 
Paducah visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther PeUy and other 
friends p i Liberty community. 
Mr. Woodley la a formar r#M- 
dent Of liberty.

Barbara Ann Beck of McLean 
was a delegate to the annual 
summer aaaembly of the Metho
dist Youth Fellowship of t h o 
Northwest Taxes Conference. The 
assembly was hsld at McMurry 
College.

S E A S O N ' S  F I RS  T C A T C H  — Virginia Sheppard. ef
Alexandris Bay. N. Y., shows her limit catch of black baas on the 
opening day o. the aeason at Thousand Islands, New York Stale.

'a so much wheat in Texas this year they don’t know where to
ils old ammunition warehouse, about 20 miles outside Amarillo, Is pressed Into service 

to store some of the bumper crop.Negroes Move to 
Atlanta Schools Car Makers Expect to Sell 

Four Million Autos Yearly
By DAVID J. WILKIE

Rashless School AF AuM,m,,Uv'
DETROIT -(/P)— How mi C o lo r *  F o u n d  passenger autos a year will

r U U I l U  all-out hovers' market abaorb?

Hudson, Delaware, P i 
Ohio, Missouri, ColtimiHoover's Revamping Plans 

Said Threat to VA Program
WASHINGTON —UP>— V e teran s----------------------------------- ---------

administrator Carl R. Gray, J r„  would open the door
told Congress reorganisation rec- hospitals established by the gc 
ommtndatlons of the Hoover ernment for the care, treatmei 
Commission threaten hospital fa- and rehabilitation of our disabl 
cilities of thousands of war vet- veterans to additional categori) 
®r*n* principally armed forces perse

Gray made a strong plea for nel and their dependents ai 
retaining the preaent separate merchant seamen,”  Gray said, 
system of VA medical activities But Gray maintained that "wh 
In a letter to Rep. Rankin (D- reaUy disturbs the Veterans A 
Miss), chairman of the House ministration”  most is the coi 
Veterans Committee. mission's critical attitude tows

It supplemented an earlier re-1 J*o»ptt***“ tlon for veterans si 
port in which Gray criticized cer- ter,n*  «»m en u  no* incurred 
tain Hoover Commission propos- s ,rv ice.'
sis as “ unsound”  and "iU con- The Hoover Commission repo 
sldered.”  noted th at' hospital facilities f

The commission. In its reor- * b®ut 100,000 beds s  have be< 
gdnlsation proposals for VAr bulM or « p r i z e d  "which eer 
charged overlap and inefficiency no purpose except to make be. 
in government medical activities «vMUbld for non service Conner

activities—a n d *d <;aBe8.”

Mr. and Mgs. Joe Williams and 
daughters of Oklahoma City visit
ed in the home of Mrs. Harris 
King last weekend.

ATLANTA — (A*) — Atlanta’»  
Negro school* are attracting stu
dent* from the North and Hast, 
the Fulton County grand jury 
reported.

Negroes from New Y o r k .  De
troit and other points w h e r e  
criticism of Southern effort* to 
educate Negroes ha* emanted, are 
enrolled in local school*, the jury 
tx»a*ted.

The grand jury reported that 
a* many a.- 600 out-of-state Negro 
children m a y  be enrolled in 
school* hero through “ mi*repre- 
s e n t a t 1 o n”  of their home 
adresses

The jury said the situation is 
“ interesting and a compliment to 
the colored school system."

by Awful Dry Eczama Itch
" . . .  tried Resinol—relief Seemed like a 
miracle I" A»k your droggiat tor thiai to- 
moui ointment today. Have the comfort 
enjoyed by thousand a. as the Retinol
medication in lanolin nets last to a n  
lingering relief to itcRy. burning akin.

AntonioPhillip John of Ban 
whs s  guest in the homo of Mr. 
snd Mrs. C. W. Bogan I a s i  
weekend.

ECCLESALL. Eng -  i4h— Ian The 
Rodger», 1 1  wanted a achool With in clo 
colors 'ho could cheer ;or tut power 
not break out in a rash over. ing ca] 

When he gets too close to the undoub 
colors blue or green he does just 000,000 
that breads out into" a rough years 
red rash And lour of the six That 
schnois in hi: area have those automo 
hue» %i their tie* and blazer*. tranapt 

bo he was happy when Nether more c 
Edge Grammar School — colors in the 
brown and black accepted his war's 
entrance examination. senger

Teachers at lan '» elementary in the 
school inflst scat him well away no civ 
from girl« m blue or g r e e n  10, lilt

Mr. and Mra. Vtm or Cload of 
MUas City, Mont., a r r i v  • (J 
Wednesday for a visit with Mrs. 
flo s s 's  mother, Mrs. A. Stanfield

Mr. and Mra. John Cooper and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cole bank and Mra. C. B Las, 
Jr., are vacationing at Monument 
Lake in Colorado.

ENGLISH originations, value to 
$4 per tuber from world famous 
Puget Sound Iris beds.
BLACK MAGIC, Jet blaek. very 
rare. Plant now, will multiply 
five times first year.
DOG ROBE. D ainty orchid in 
color snd shaped like an orchid. 
An exquisite variety. 
CONSTANCE M EYER, Brilliant 
rad. A consistent prise winner. 
SUNSET GOLD. Flaming or
ange. Multiplies rapidly.
All four carefully labeled and 
packed, delivered postpaid SI. 
EXTRA, 2 each of these rare 
iris, each labeled, plus a gor
geous GUDRUN IRIS, Pure 
White with speckled gold throat, 
total of • tubers, postpaid $2. 

Canterbury Gardens 
Dent. S5SG -

Empress Bldg. Seattle, Wash.

Coll Joe Freeman 
Washing Mechine Trouble

t# years Maytag experience! 
Servire on Any Make.

Phone 1859 J

All in the 
Inspiration

DALLAS

Sunday guest* of Mra. Cortnnt 
Trimble were Mr. and Mr*. D. W. 
Jones of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs Norman Trimble and Gary 
of Borger.Buss Everett, 

of hillbilly songs, sd 
|mit* he gets ideas for tune* in 
'some pretty strange plates

Creator of the current hillbilly 
favorite, “ Shackles and Chains,” 

j Everett was taken to a Dallas 
' hospital for treatment of an in - 
1 ternal infection and given sev
eral blood transfusions 

I “ I kept watching the b l o o d  
| drip from the bottle and it re
minded me of teardrops,” he said.

When the ambulance came to 
tal'e him home, an idea for a 
song struck Everett suddenly. He 
called for a paper and pencil, and 
had a rough draft complete before 
the ride was over.

The title “ Watchin* You Thru 
Those Teardrops. Dear.”

—including VA 
proposed their consolidation Into, 
a united medical administration.

Gray said thia recommendation 
"runs counter to the historic pol
icy of our government to treat 
Its verterana as a claaa, deserving 
of special consideration, through

Mr. and Mre. 
the parents of 
Wednesday.PRESCRIPTIONS  

“Stitch In Time" Mr. and Mrs. Lester Campbell 
and Chris spent Saturday and 
Sunday In Stillwater, Okie.New Math 

May Aid in 
A-Bomb Blast

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Crotncy Drug

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sldee wert 
guests of Mr*. Bidés father, Har
ria King, last week.

a brut 28,000,000 were built be
fore the wer. That means they 
are eight yrars of age and older 
and getting closer to the scrap 
heap each day.

So the car industry Isn’t worry
ing about Its future market. In 
fact, so far aa is outwardly ap
parent, the Industry Isn't worry
ing about anything, unless it be 
the possibility of something that 
would affect buying power. '

That alone, the industry chiefs 
say, could upset their expecta
tion« of "good” business for many 
months to come.

One of the things the industry 
beads have been trying hardest 
to emphasise is that the return 
of normal operations in the au
tomotive business doesn't mean 
the coming of evil days for the 
rar builder and retailer.

Of course, profits of both may 
level off somewhat Nevertheless, 

kcvcry company now building au- 
tomohilea expects to make money 
in a competitive market.

"And.”  they tell you, "w a ’ra In 
the long-predicted buyers’ market 
right now."

That certainly la the conviction 
of car mukera outside the Chev- 
rolet-Ford-Plymouth price field. 
In many aectlons even the lower 
priced models are available on 
short notice. That situation has 
to result when the factories roll 
out cars at a rate of more than 
25 a minute for every working 
shift.

But even at this record-break
ing production pace field stocka 
of cars aren 't piling up too heavi
ly right now The Industry’s mer
chandising division Is putting

The United States has eight 
great r iv e n  — the Mississippi

children left recently tor a vaca
tion trip to Austin and Paint 
Rock.

LOS ANGELES —<£■>— Y o u r  
bomb »helter in any future atom
ic wnr may be safer as a result 
of a conference last week be
tween mathematicians and physi
cists.

"The problem of ho\V to shield 
civilian« from radiation in an 
atomic explosion may be nearer 
solution because of thia aymposi- 
um on th« Monte Carlo method," 
Dr. J H .'Curtías, chief of the 
Applied Mathematics Division of 
the National Bureau of Stand
ards, said.

The "Monte Carlo method,”  de
tails of which were top secret 
during the war, is a new way 
ni solving mathematical equations. 
It recognizes that there are cer
tain elements of chance in figur
ing where a high-speed missile— 
or a particle from an exploded 
atom wilt go.

If you wcie «  worker in an 
atomic bomb factory, you'd tiave 
to lie shielded from certain tiny 
hut deadly pa íta le» of radiation. 
If scientists can determine in ad
vance where ttie.se particles are 
most likely to hit, they can give 
you better protection.

Tlie trouble is, these particles 
don't follow any known pattern 
but move about at random. By 
using new electronic computing 
machine», however, scientists hope 
to "out-guess” the wild particles 
and predict the paths most of 
them are likely to take

If Ihey ran do this, the pro
tective shields in atomic energy 
plants or In bomb shelters of 
the future will be more effec
tive

S O L I DMr. and Mra C. P . Ollatton 
were Mr. and Mra. C. E. Vaughn 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bdney 
and son of Sweat Home, Or*.; 
Mr. and Mra. C. V. Williamson 
and children of Vhga; and Mr. 
and Mr*. Aaron Williamson and 
daughter of Wheeler. Other visi
tors were Mrs. Thelma Stewart 
and children of Chlldreas.

Cpl. E. L  Phillip* of Langley 
Field, Va., visited Monday and 
Tuesday with hta sister, Mra.Nationally Known Watches 

a Tremendous Savings!
Regular $29.75 values

He Doesn't 
Trust Calves

WINTERS, Tex. —OP)— Marvin 
Ham bl ight always thought there 
could be money hi calves. Now 
he's sure of It.

Here's why.
Hambrlght, who farma near 

Winters, dropped hit wallet In 
hta cowlot. He discovered the loa* 
twe hours later,

C^ounteóó o S te rfi
If you act now . , .  you can have th* sterling silyor 
you've always wanted at 40% lees than you would 
expect to pay. For a short time Zale's is offering 
you a complete 36-piece set of popular Countees 
sterling for only $96.30. Individual pieces or place 
setting available at same discount. With its graceful 
Georgian design. Countess will always be the 
pride of your home. Don't miss this wonderful 
saving! Visit Zale's TODAY!

hurried back to 
the lot and found th* wallet.

But $41 waa missing from the 
purse and he glared suspiciously 
at three calvea — especially en* 
which waa chewing.

Hambright brought th* latter 
calf to Winters and had it killed 
at a locker plant. Th* farmer and 
butcher Warren Edwards found 
two tens, s five and four ones 
in the animal’s stomach.

Mre. Hambrlght put th* blits 
through her washing machine, 
pressed them neatly and her hus
band took them to th* Winters 
Stats Bank for exchange. Only 
one of the $1 bills was too badly 
mutilated to be exchanged.

Two tans still arc missing 
Hambright figure* the other two 
calvea probably at* thara.

"From  now on I ’ll leave my 
wallet In th* houae," he grinned 
" I  «an  truat m y wife, but not 
my calvea."

Lobster Calls 
Halt to Roomer's 
Pet Menagerie

BALTIMORE

Kansas produces almost twice 
aa much wheat aa any other state 
In the union.

36 - PC. SERVICE FOR 6
tn hi» room.

Them came the lobster, which 
»he found swimming around In 
the bathtub.

Floating on the water wore a 
lot of orange pFels — presumably 
lobster food.

Judge Cadden fined Spence $50 
on the ground he was .responsible 
for the ruckus which developed 
In the rooming houae.

Spence told the judge he was a 
lover of birds and animals

And the lobster? 
t "Oh, I was going to oat that.’

REGULAR(4h — Live lob- 
in the boarding house bath NATIONAL

That 1« mst positively, ftnulty 
and completely too much.

So sajd the landlady, M r s :  
Philip J. Dadovan.

She told Police Judge James 
Cadden that »he waa mad enough

ADVERTISED
PRICE

$160.50

ALL SERVING PIECES 40% OFF■ •re ’* t  wntf'h yon run depend on! 

T V m  17-Jewel, |uimntpr(t move
ment« are nijrlniprcd for long 

•*d  accurate service. They’re 

machined and fitted by the world’* top watchmaker*. The 
yellow rolled gold plate case* are beautiful and will retain their 

good look« for years to come. With matching expansion band* 

the«« two watches are the equal In value and service of many 

higher priced watches. Check and compare! You can depend 
•a these worth while watches In 1!M»!

USI THIS COUPON

Um  Your Credili 
Chugs U Ad Zale'sl 
No Money Down!No Money Down!

_ .  NO INTEREST 
NO CARRYING CHARGE

ZALE’S JULY 
CLEARANCE
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Six Begin Four Week 
Las Vegas Encampment
. Six Pam pa girls left Monday to 
attend a four week encampment 
at the Western U fe  Camp in Las 
Vegas, N. V .

Attending are: Mias Jan Dickey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Dickey: Miss JaneU Swing, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Swing: Miss Barbara H-o o v e r ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Hoover; Miss Joann Jones, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W.* Calvin 
Jones; Miss Brenda P a r k e r ,

omanm AP Newafeaturea

PARIS — French glove man
ufacturers who staged a unique 
fashion show before an audience 
of 1,000 at the swank George V 
Hotel here this week came up 
with something revolutionary in 
the glove Una.

It was an odd pair of gloves in 
petunia colored suede, worn with 
a strapless evening dress. One 
glove was wrist length, but the 
other reached to well above the 
elbow and merged into a large 
stole which traversed the shoul
der blades and finished by en
circling the other arm.

Gloves naturally were the main 
feature of the show, but the 
varied assortment of models caus
ed the most excitement.

They included a group of the 
prettiest mannequins in Paris, a 

small chil-

“ Famous Women”  was the gen
eral topic of the recent meeting 
of the Merten Home Demonstra
tion dub  in the home of Mrs.Worthwhile Hear 

Mrs. Chambers in 
Lamp Shade Àct

Mrs. Paul Chambers gave a 
demonstration on covering lamp 
shades at the last meeting of the 
Worthwhile dub in the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Turner.

Mrs. Ray Robertson, president, 
conducted the business meeting 
Mre. Ora Wagner gave the coun
cil report. It was voted to assist 
the Girl Scouts in Mrs. C. B. 
Chlsum's troop with a food sale. 
It  was also decided that each 
member would make 'a  pair, of 
pillow slips for Boy’s Ranch.

Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, who Is 
moving to Levelland. offically re
signed as secretary. Mrs. W. E. 
Hinton was elacted to fill the 
vacancy. Mrs. Lunsford was pre
sented gifts. * ,

Roll call was answered with 
names of famous women.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. O. G. Smith 
with Mrs. G. L. Lunsford as

babe-in-arms, 
dren, young men and a belliger
ent little boy who objected to 
being poked by inquisitive spec
tators.

The pretty girls wore the latest 
and most sumptuous models cre
ated by top French designers and 
an impressive array of diamqnd

accurate 
a tablet i>

levered.

Jewelry, borrowed for the oedt- 
slon, that nearly stole the whole 
show.

Despite the fact there is little 
new to be thought, up in the

rl  SHOWS NIGHTLY 
HAIN OR SHINE

I Gates Open First Sho

timer hat-baying spree with three to show; 
fabric of the year, is banded with pearls. The 
ceent, is a bonnet-styled besnie. The nature! 
and green velvet streamers.

comes straight out of Paris to 
| reasons teen-agers’ heads, 
lion has For the natural colored straw 

which will share wardrobe hon- 
are no ors w,th the other two hate, Joan 

E v a n s ,  picked a bowler bonnet of car- 
inna Me- ntx straw which is .trimmed with 
i for her gnen  velvet streamers and bright 
die went re(j poppies.

The French-styled cloche (upper le ft) o f burlap, ai 
pretty pique m iner (lower le ft), chosen for a crisp 
straw bowler (righ t) ewee Ms back interest to rad i

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Fashion Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA )

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
7:30 to 8:30 

Popular Recordings Teen
agers’ heads have been snared in
to hata by hard-to-resist beanies.

Pert little sailors of straw, caps 
of ruffled white pique, and cloch
es which owe their sophistication 
to plain, unadulterated g u n n y

Those present w ere; M m e a. 
G. In Lunsford, D. L. Lunsford, 
J. M. Harbison, J. A. K i n g ,  
Martha Robertson, Roy Tinsley, 
Ray Robertson, Ora Wagner, W. E. 
Hinton, Paul Chambers, O. G. 
Smith, M. L. Kumpe, Burl Lew- 
ter, and G. L. Holmes. The latter 
three were guests.

Today A Thurs. 
“THE TIME. 
THE PLACE 

*,THE GIRL"
PLUS

1 Color Cartoons Good Posture for 
Firming Chin Sag

Dinner Honors Three  
Who A re  M oving Soon

A six o ’clock dinner was given 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Gunkel in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Hogsett, and Rita 
Lynne, who are moving.

Games were played for enter
tainment.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hogsett. Avanelle a n d  
Betty Lou; Mrs. Bea York; Joan 
Sweetwood: Miss Roberta Haskew; 
Lee Cargyle; Derrel Hogsett; the 
host and hostess and the honored 
guests.

DON'T MISS THE 
SNACK BAR DRY CLEANING 

WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Wrltsr

That you can “ tell a woman's 
age by her chin line”  ia a myth 
that can be exploded by any de
termined lady who’ll hold her 
head up and give her neck regular 
care.

The reason a head must be held 
up is that any chin—including an 
infant's—doublet up when posture 
slumps. The fuller s chin, the 
more necessary it is to hold a 
head up, carry it at a right angle 
with the neck.

The woman who is determined 
that bar neckline isn’t going to 
betray her age will keep her head 
up, even when she site. Another 
reward for her for' such self-

T W I N S 'Youth Seekers 
Advertise Age

By ALICIA HART

There are two ways of skirting 
the issue of growing old, and 
of taking ths years in stride: 
both are bad.

One way is to buck age with a 
false heartiness that fools no one. 
The other way Is to accept age 
with a sigh of resignation.

In between these two extreme 
attitudes is a happy middle way

When a woman does, aha makes 
the most of her maturing good

POLP OFF v e tte  MFMtf'Mfr 
— " p e ts  w hcmF o e  z o e ^

A  c //?cl

u p  r o e  tjM tin tm

i & s s s s s ,
p e r » *  v o o -re
b/jÈÀÏMMP I T .

m U Q Q  Opens 1:4« 

le-4«e till « ;  *r-50c after
TODAY & THURS.
CalHng all Bobby »o x 
ers! Bee Blnatra In hts 

, meet swooning mood.
Hie singing and danc
ing Is out of this world.

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE SERVICErum Mfiu. BASr/

By W ILLIAM E. M cKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Written for NEA Service

During the war I  had a lot of 
fun going to various Army and 
Navy hospitals throughout the 
country and doing card tricks for 
the boys. Bob Hawk made an ap
peal on the radio at that time 
for decks of cards, and we got

•  R E L IA B IL IT Y
stona or nervous klqks at the back 
of her neck.

Throat care needed to stave off 
lines

•  CONVENIENCElooks richer, wisdom, and batter- 
tested techniques of dressing which 
only the years can teach. H ie re
sources from which efts «an draw

oust o n t
wrinkles caUs for the 

regular use of a rich cream. Mas
saging strokes angled upward with 
gentle pressure from  base of neck 
are as important as cream for 
keeping flesh firm and skin sup- 
ple.

from

are so much more abundant dur
ing the middle years Diet the 
older woman who makes use of 
these wisely can tap them to make 
circles around any competitive 
young friend.

When a woman takes middle age 
in stride, she accepts the changes 
maturity brings with it as well as 
the advantages It offers. Consistent 
with her desire to grow older 
gracefully, she accepts a new im
age of herself as a woman of 
dignity and responsibility and 
lives up to that c o n - 
cept: dresses to It; keys her be- 
havoir to it.

Such a woman- thank goodness 
there are iota ot them—help this 
country to live down its reputa
tion as a nation of restless, ever- 
pursuing and die-hard seekers of 
youth.

c e / c e e a  
—  *re»/e outrree
MPtEAJ BMPT^/IHCr 
UtfiSUMO MPCU/U»
-re  p e e u B u r n u r
FROM CLOO&IHâr
C tL U tR  Pe/HN ;

YOUR LAUNDRY on« 
DRY CLEANERS

While skin is supple 
creaming is the time to move neck 
muscles. Every day must be mov
ing day for these, If a neckline ia 
to be kept flexible and firm. Mov
ing muscles can be as simple a 
routine as rotating the head, as 
clenching the teeth (with s tight 
back bite), as chewing an imagi
nary wad of gum providing this 
wad la three of four times as big 
as a real one.

- -  ib  CLBM e ce e s  o f  
a x * *  Zj0  with wflu-PoPet, 
C U P N te .... -PlAO IM X &  

U/MLL CM ßlMPlU&f/

309 E. FRANCIS

Phon« 675 for Pick-Up and DelWsryORANGE SHERBET MIX 
Try frozen orange Juice in place 

of fresh orange Juice in making 
orange sherbet.

Faull-Finding 
Kills VacationM iss T a ylo r Honored 

On Sixlh  Birthday
Miss Doris Louise Taylor was 

honored on her sixth birthday by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Taylor, at a party in their home.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Ladyman, Robbie, Juledene, 
and H. D .; tor. and Mrs. E. E. 
Lindsay, and children, Patsy and 
Don and niece, Gaye Carol Neal 
of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Ayres, Jr., and Jimmy, John
ny, Dorothy, and Mary Helen; 
Julia Ayres, an aunt; and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Decker of Scott 
City, Kans.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

"The person most worth a wom
an vacationer’s best efforts to fas
cinate ia the husband who has 
to share the ups and downs of 
travel and the ofttimes

COMFORT FOR FEET 
Foot experts suggest treating 

feet to alternate hot and cold 
foot baths if they show signs of 
needing comfort and restoration.

TODAY ft THURS.
A tala of crime and the inherited 
onus of •  wayward father . . «• 
the setting ia Tidewater Vir
ginia, in a small town where 
everyone knows everyone else'a 
business, ancestry and certain 
private facta better forgotten.

• • •
Baaed on the novel “ Mooirrtse," 

by Theodore Strauss

■ T l  IWC
V  trim  it 
W  BAS i o n  of

V  m i / * » « -

limited
living quarters of crowded hotels.

All of this is pointed up by a 
long-suffering husband who writes 
to ask that a word be said to 
wives on the subject of taking 
what cornea in stride for two 
weeks, even if what comes does
n’t yield all of the comforts of 
home.

The wife who complains that 
the food isn't good, the beds are 
like straw a n ?  that the other 
hotel guests are dull company 
makes the kind of companion who 
can wreck a holiday for a man. 
Her type is not too uncommon. 
Sometimes she voices such com
plaints within the hearing of 
othera besides her husband, which 
ik another thing that can make 
a man squirm.

Every woman setting out for 
vacation should leave her super-

Cook
« A l l  
U » « 2  
♦  A Q 4 2 
A  A 10 9

Rubber—Neither vui. 
South West North I
1 ♦  Piss 2 ♦  1
1 N T .  Pass JN.T. 1

Opening— A J

SPACE FOR M IXER 
Before investing in an electric 

mixer make sure you have at least 
a square foot to allot to it on the 
kitchen mixing counter, and about 
1< inches of space between coun
ter and wall cupboard and an 
electric outlet nearby.

Sun Rays Burnish Brushed Hair

« A L E  S O L ”
MS h ig h lig h t *  

golden glints in 
o th e rw is e  d u ll  
hair when hair 
brushing and hair 
s e tt in g  are  pol
ished off out-of- 
doors.

A fter a squeak
ing-clean soaping 
and rinsing, blot 
up excess mois
ture from w e t  
hair. Then settle 
in the sun with «  
good stiff spiral 
brush. Best tech* 
nique for polish
ing locks ae you 
brush Is to sweep 
spiral b r i s t l e s  
briskly from imps 
of neck to crown 
—ell against the

Of Boonville, Arktwo no trump. I cannot criticize
that. However, he could not fig 
ure out how he was going to 
make his contract until he re
membered something the coach 
had told him one time at foot
ball—on a rainy day you some
times just kick the ball to the 
position, and hope for a lucky 
break. That is what he did In this 
hand.

He won the opening lead of the 
Jack of spades In dummy, 
cashed four diamond tricks

IN A  SERIES OF , 
MEETINGS EACH EVENING 

AT 8 P.M.

Beginning W ed., July 6 
Thru July 17 r J

West
made the mistake of discarding a 
spade, heart and a club. Cook then 
led a heart, which West won with 
the queen.

He returned a spade. Declarer 
won with the ace, led a heart. 
West won with the king and re
turned another spade. This was 
won In dummy, a small club waa 
led and the nide-spot finessed. 
West won with the queen. (The 
remaining three cards in each

FLUS
TAKE TAN GRADUALLY 

Too mush tanning can make 
you look older. Try to take It

COMFORTABLE SHOES 
Take along comfortable shoes on 

that vacation. Please Include a 
pair et good walking shoes, go 
you won’t spoil that w a l k i n g  
party.

Iwad are underline ) West decided 
to cash his spade trick. That was 
squeezed. He had to let go the 
the lucky b r e a k —Bast was
ace of hearts or the Jack of club*.

LAST D AT 
“YOU GOTTA 

STAY HAPPY“ 
Usura, ft Fri. 

Danny Kaye 
H i g g i  Mays

“A  SONG IS 
ÄORN” 400 N. WELLS

; *
UNDER THE STARS

m m m s
TAS. ( p n ^ ÿ  TAMMS



Catcher Is Only 
Entire Oub; So

By BIRDIE T K B B E T rf' .**> ■

ANDINGS

George Payte Hurls Three-Hitter for 11-4 W in
baseball, and the c 
lie a pitchihg staff.

Riley Rejoins 
Club; Monoger 
Seitz Suspended

Gsorge Payts spun a neat three- 
hlttsr last night as be banded 
the A marl no Gold Box an 11-4 
licking in tge opening game of 
their three-game series with the 
Oilers. A  definite assist was given 
Payte, In ringing up his third 
victory of the year, by tour home 
runs by his teammates, three of 
them coming in the. seventh in
ning.

Tonight the two teams meet 
in the middle game of the series. 
It will be a battle of little left
handers as Roy Parker oppoees 
Bob German. Parker will be mak
ing his first start slnoe the busy 
weekend he bad last week, with 
the Iron man stunt and the all- 
*tar game.

The team last night, and for 
the next few days, was under 
the direction of first baseman 
Virgil Richardson. Manager Gro
ver Setts was handed an indef
inite suspension for his ruckus

blubbers Take Over First- Place 
With 5-4 Win Over Albuquerque

LUBBOCK —  OPt —  Lubbock's 
Hubbers drew first blood in their 
crucial series with the Albuquer
que Dukes here last night, win
ning 5-4 behind the airtight re
lief hurling of Chris Haskins and 
the eighth inning home run of 
Jim Prince.

The Lubbock victory knocked 
the Dukes out of the first place 
in the West Texas-New Mexico 
league for the firat time auice 
May 12, whey they beat Ama
rillo 8-8 to take over the lead| 
from Borger.
Albusutr  Ab K II C l.ubbock Ab  k  H C I
Attyd Sl> 4 1 A 4!McCllm ab a 1 1 2
Fowler  I f  ft 1 1 l lDuarte et  1 0  0 1
McClain r f  5 0 2 8 [»avis ha 6 1 2  11 
Maul lb  A 1 2 3 Princa lb 4 1 2 12

» ulcahy c 6 0 0 10 Dmpa*y rf 6 0 0 t
hrtln c f 1 1 1 2 ¡Dooley e 2 2 f  10

Roach 2b 8 0 1 4 Wi l l i .  If 2 ft t  0
Okrie kh 4 0 2 4‘aSUwibonr 0 0 0 0
Ferres«  p 3 0 1 i jbWawaki If 1 0  0 0
Harni.se p 1 0 0 0|8llvan 2b 4 1 0 5
Total« 36 4 13 32 RuaaeM p 1 0  0 0

Hankins p 2 0 1 1
Totals 30 6 8 44

H-WalksNf fo r  Wi ll is  in 6th. 
b-Kan f o r  Kt*nborg in 6th.
Ali)Uf|uerque 002 020 000— 4 18 1
Lubbock 100 111 01x 6 H 1

F, Fowler, McCallum RBI Demp-
sey Fowler, Duarte, Roach 2. Hpaking,
Davis, Prince. 2H Roach, Martin. 
McCallum, Maul. Okrie. H R  Davis,
Prince. SB Attyd, McCallm Dooley.

throwing or hitting. ' i ’  
Pitchers ar* handled according 

to temperament.'SoiAfe grow wild 
when they g e t ' madi < Others bear 
down, become m ore ; effective. 
Some require constant nursing. At 
times I  purposely make a pitch
er work a alow game to improve 
his effectiveness. You pitch quick-1

Now Let's Forget 
The Whole Thing

DALLAS — </P) — President J 
Walter Morris of the Big State 

[League has collected the fine he 
[levied against a chief of police 
Ifor shoving an umpire—but not 
[from the chief of police.
I Morris said yesterday payment 
Ion a $10.00 check sent him by 
Kv M. M< l>onnold, chief of police 
[at Temple, had been stopped, but 
[that Homer Peel, general manager 
Und vie« president of the Temple 
pa ll Club, had substituted his 
[check for McDonnold’s.

I have cashed Peel’s ( heck and 
consider the incident c l o s e d , ” 
piorrii! said

It required three weeks ip f Mo- 
pxinnold’* check to go to Temple 
and return to Morris m a r k e d  
r ‘payment «topped.”  Morris found 
[the check this week upon hi* 4 0- 
reurn from a trip through the 
[league. He immediately notified 
[Peel and the latter paid it,
I At the time Morris announce 1 
me was fining McDonnold he said 
I  fthe chief of police didn’t pay 
It he would force the ball club to 
Ido so “ The Temple ball club is 
supposed to furnish adequate po
lic e  protection for my umpires,” 
IMorris said

ly to the batter who like« to take 
hie time, be relaxed at the plftte.

The return of the ball by the 
catcher to the pitefce* ts more Im
portant than you might suspect 
The bay ahouldn’t be banged hack

Charles Signs for Title 
Scrap With Gus LesneVich

a a a i  a w irw vn n  w ,  ,n    vfuNEW YORK — (*•>— Maybe 
Ezzard Charles can't carry Joe 
Louis’ gloves but he’s beating the 
Brown Bomber's track record for 
a first title defense.

The lean young Negro from 
Cincinnati who won the NBA 
share of Louis' vacated heavy
weight championship at Chicago 
June 22. has agreed to defend his 
crown Aug. 10 against Gus Les- 
nevich, the former world light

Promoter Claims Gus 
Violated Contract

CINCINNATI — UPi — S a m  
Decker. Cincinnati boxing p r o 
moter last night protested the 
signing of Gus Lesnevich of Cliff- 
side. N. J., for a heavyweight 
bout with NBA champion Ezzard 
Charles of Cincinnati on t h e  
grounds it was a violation of a 
contract he has with Lesnevich.

The signing of Charles a n d  
Lesnevich for an Aug 10 bout 
was announced in New York yes
terday.'

Becker said he has the signed 
contracts of Lesnevich and Joey 
Maxim of Cleveland for an Amer
ican light heavyweight champion
ship match to be held here Sept. 
IS» He saia the contract specifi
cally prohibits Lesnevich from en
gaging even in exhibition bouts 
prior to the scrap with Maxim.

Last Night's Results 
vnsville 4. Corpus Chrtatl 2.
Rio 8, Laredo f. 
etown 12. McAllen f.

Longhorn League
W L PCT. OB.

Big Spring
I  have aigna- -for - a  fag? bah,' 

curve and change- o f - pace,,
When it ’a xecesseary, i  indicate 

where the ball ought to come, high 
or - low, by: the way I hold my 
glove.

The ideal catching -position is a 
natural and comfortable spread 
with the left foot «lightly extend
ed. You have'-perfect balance, are 
ready to step forward throwing 
to any base.- • ' ~ r-

Throwing to bases there must 
be no loss <of time bringing the 
arm up for» an overhand throw.

The secret of a  catcher Jietding 
well is the speed with which he 
tears off his mask and br«fdts for 
the ball. . .

Fielding a bunt," the catcher 
must make the swivel while pick
ing up the bail, and make a light
ning-fast sideArm'. throw. He sel
dom has time to stHghten up and 
throw.

The catcher directs the pitcher 
on bunts. The pitcher, running 
with his head down) must be told 
where to throw. Otherwise he 
might miss a chdnce at a double 
play.

The catcher signals the outfield 
on certain pitches—such as a'slow 
ball or change of pace, where the 
ball might be pulled to pbe field 
or the other. ’ This enables the 
outfielder to obtain the jump on 
the ball. Certain . hitters w i ’l I 
lunge after ' certain pitcifcs, r arid 
pop up. Whert 1 h e  f outfielders' 
know this pitch Is coming, they 
can be on ttlrtr" w ajrjrl. .,

There is a Idt to be done in a 
split second When ‘ a catcher is 
tagging 'a- runner at. the. plate. 
Much depends An the throw and 
type of runner. There hi no set 
way to make.the play, but when 
possible, I  try to 'take the throw 
six or eight inches in front of the 
plate.

I  stapd in the runner's path so 
that he has, to-go.ground jne„Tha t 
takep a fractioA ,of,a.«*c«*d p t hi* 
tftnf. I t  to. pnwtos,Into me. then

Vernon « . ;, 
Midland . 
Roawall ... 
San Angelo

Last Night’s Results
Biff Spring R. San Angelo 7. 
Vernon 3. Ballinger J. 
Roswell 4. Sweetwater 1. 
Midland 9, Odessa 0 (forfeit).

Ttxu  Loagu«
W  L PC

Fort Worth . . . . . .  BJ SI .63
Dallas ................. 42 27 .61
Shreveport ........ 46 39 .6!

again taka the field during a 
game is unknown.

Another bit of action in the 
league yeaterday aaw Stan Sur
ma, ex-OUar power hitter who 
was returned to Anniston Sun
day, going to th. Amarillo Gold 
Sox on assignment from Annis
ton. His presence will greatly

other of ud. -
When the throw pulls him away 

from the plate, 'the smart catcher 
dives back to this plate. I f  to  
.«Jive» for the'Vuhper, to  ia likely 
to tag him on the' m v  after hia 
feet, or foot, has touched the rub
ber.

A catcher.- squatting on his toes 
a good share of the time, unques
tionably has the ipoat laborious 
position in the game. His career

Tulsa ........ ...
Ban Antonio . 
Oklahoma City
Beaumont ........    33 61 .393 20 *
Houston ........... 32 (2 .376 2 1

Lett Night's Results 
Shreveport 2. Houston 0.
Port Worth 9. Tulea 7.
Beaumont 2. San Antonio 1.
Dallas 2. Oklahoma City 6.

Big State League
_  W L PCT. OB.
Texarkana ........ 62 21 .627
Wichita Falla .... 63 22 .624
Austin .............. it  22 .624 X
Waco ................. 41 3» 613 9*1
Sherman-Denison 37 46 .446 16
Qalneayjlle ........ 35 48 .422 17
Greenville .........  34 50 .405 18W
Temple ..............  28 63 .346 28

_ , Lest Night’s Results 
Gainesville 6. Wichita Falls 1, 
Texarkana 4, Sherman-Denison 0. 
Temple 8. Austin 1.
Waco 3, Greenville 1. ^

American League
w  L PCT, OB 

New Tork ........... 48 28 .649' ..

crown In a non-NBA state that 
doesn’t recognize his right to the 
throne. ,

You can expect Jake Mintz, 
Ezzy s voluble manager, to carry 
a stiff vocal attack to Eagan’s 
ears. Jake says he’ll ask for an 
open hearing from Egan to prove 
his "tiger's”  right to the title.

There are other complications, 
too. The British, will tab t h e  
winner of the Lee Savold-Bruce 
Woodcock fight Sept. 6 as their 
world champ.

~ ' Louis came a l o n g ,

v;i, Gassers Defeat Blue 
“u'Sox 10-2 in Opener
lar- ] ABILENE —<JP>— Borger’s Gas- 
tic- sers ripped away at three Abilene 
the j  pitchers here last night to win 
i of I the series opener, 10-2, behind the 
the)neat pitching of Elton Davis, 
the Rene Vega, one of the Blue 
re- Sox ace moundsmen, was th e

victim not only of the Gassers 
eck but of the umpire ln charge as 
lad well. He was WRved olf th e
rief mound by umpire Sadowskl in 
vas the third inning after a "manner- 
aid ism" objectionable to the arbiter.) 
the The limp had Just executed a
: a "mannerism’’ objectionable to: 
m il  Vega. too.
a e  Horner All H H I Alnlen# AH R H <’

Hut* , r f 6 2 2 t ' W r r . » «  2b f. tl I »

Oiler fans last night was. the 
pressnee in ths Unsup of one 
of last year's brighter stars, Jack 
RUay. Riley joined the team lata 
In the afternoon and Is with 
them on five-day look. He will 
be in action again tonight.

The game last night was score- 
leas going Into the last of the 
third. Then, with two out. Ve
lasquez wae hit on the leg by 
an inside pitch. Jack Riley drew 
a base on balls, one of threa for 
him for the night. Vlrg Richard
son then powdered his eleventh 
home run over the right center- 
field fence for a 8-0 lead. Two 
walks and a single by Harper 
added another In the fourth.

In the fifth the Gold Sox got 
their first hit of tha game. After 
the first two men walked, Payte 
got rid of the next two easily.

NEW YORK — (Ah — The long 
spell of hot dry weather Is rpialng 

I havoc with the bargain-hungry 
! baseball fans of the nation . . .
' no doubleheaders.
I With the season approaching 
the half way mark, only 30 game.-, 
have been postponed in b o t h  
major leagues, 15 in the Ameri
can and 15 in the National 

Not all the 30 postponements 
were caused by rain. Threatening 

! weather, cold and wet grounds 
took their toll early in the season.

Detroit hasn’t missed a game 
yet and six clubs have had only 
one unscheduled off day at home.

Geveland suffered a stiff jolt 
when its first Sunday date was 
postponed because of rain and 
cold. April 24, but they have 
played every game since. In fact

Before
heavyweight champs used to wait 
at least a year before risking 
their crown. Joe came back after Electro Coach Quits

ELEÇTÎtA — hay  Flusche 
ha« resigned as fie«d coach o< 
Electro High School. J Ha resigned 
fast weekend to ' sfiter privat« 
business; - . . .  '■

Washington 8Í J*
Chicago .............. so 45
St. Louis ........... 23 M

Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 9. Chicago 5. 
Cleveland 8, Detroit i. 
Boston 4. New York 2. 
Only games scheduled.

■avorites Victors 
n Net Tournament
SPRING LAKE, N. J. 'H'\ — 

¿eft by national c h a ni p i o n 
liciharci ( l ’ancho) Gonzales of Los 
Ingeles, all seeded e n t r i e s  
neezed through the first round 
reaterday in the 41st a n n u a 1 
>prlng ¿-.aka Invitation T e n n i s  
rournament.

Gonzales, who is seeded first, 
nowed <ipwn Qeorgfe du Manoir 
>f the Borne club. « 2, «  i He 
voting J0 the match with a neat 
Irop snot which caught h i s 
•pp orient flat-footed.

Gonzales didn’t appear to show.

British Open Starts 
In Earnest Today

('arnrM r f  6 2 2 l ’G rw r  ms » « 0 7
Nrll lb 6 2 2 1« Strdvnt !b 3 0 «14  

I S im  m r 6 «  3 S.Frndes If 4 «  1 0
! I .tip jhn « •< 4 I «  4 IVrry  rf  4 1 1 2
f-iKuMon 3b 8 1 I Z Moreno 3b 3 0 0 3
H. II If 4 1 1  ;lt 'e lv ino e 4 0 (I 6
[ in» m J. 4 0 «  2 Vara p 1 0 1 2
r.itMla 88 10 12 41'Korn l* 2 0 1 0

■Cncepcion 1 1 1 0  
r.itMla 34 2 H 46

la-HIngled for Morrno in 0th
1 limgpi 302 « 4 «  010— 10 12 8
IA blit'll#» 010 000 001- 2 K I

K Nvll,  I .itdejohn, Hell, WeaaiiiB, 
Sturdiv;int. Moreno. RBI  Nel l 3, Mo
reno, < nrnett. Ferguson 2, Sears, Bell 2. 

! ( li lrhi i-t. Weaning 2H —  Perry .  Butler, 
Seara, i-eiguaon, Weasing. 8B, —  Butjer. 
HR —  Nell, Hell. DP —  Morano, Weating 

, h nd Sturdivant: tiilchriat and Lit tle john, 
( ¡reer and Sturd ivant ; Weaning. Greer 
und Sturdivant. LOH Borger 5. Ab i 
lene II MOM Davis 3. Vega 8. N hIib - 
mura I. SO Davis 2. Vega 2, Nakamura
I. Iw < ;1 2, H i l f  o ff .  Vega  4 fo r  8 in
2 2 3; It<»ca 4 fo r 4 In 4 2/8 H B P  — 
Davis (Sturdivant >. PH Calv in».  L P

Vegn. Umpire Sadowskl, Frank and 
Hin*. Time 2 :10,

; TH* New York Yankee* havs 
not been out ot the firaSldlviakm 
'tunc* 1*28, and onty* once In ‘that 
period did they flrrlhh fourth.

SANDWICH, England — m  — 
A U. S Army sergeant wax ruled 
out of the British Open Golf 
championship yesterday a f t e r  
finlahing among the *7 qualtfer* 
along with three other American*.

Tournament officials, digging 
out a 45-year-old rule, banned 
Sgt. Charles Rotar of Canton, 
Ohio, for using a hand-made put
ter which the championship com
mittee declared illegal.

Ninety-six other golfers with 
3*-hole medal play . tournament 
opening today at ths Royal St. 
Georges course by ths English 
Channel.

Johnny Bulla. Phoenix. Art*.,

League wan June 18.
The Philadelphia Phils l o s t  

their home opener, April 22, and 
two others but Cincinnati witii 
four washouts has been hardest 
hit. Brooklyn. New Y o r k .  St. 
Louis and Boston in the National 
and Chicago and Cleveland in the 
American, each has had only one 
postponement.

With the run of dry weather, 
big league attendance is crowding 
the 10 million mark with ap
proximately 9,750,000 paid through 
the July 4 holiday. With pros
pects of tight races in both 
pare favorably with the near 21 
leagues, the final totals may com
pare 'favorable with the near 21 
million of 1848

Brooklyn
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia
Boston ... 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Chicago H

Yesterday’s Results 
8t. Louis 2, Chicago T.' . 
Philadelphie 7. Brooklyn *.
Only gemas scheduled._____

Pros Favored as 
Texas Cup Play Starts

FORT WORTH — OP)— The 
professionals were heavy favoritss 
today as the annual Texas Cup 
matches opened at River Crest 
Country Club.

Onlv four times in 18 years

tournament |,(,bos, .sparkgd by a revamped 
'• " f  wil- luieup, took the opener over the 
third, w'ore 1 (-joviM Pioneers here last night 
'f I ’hilitdel-j before only 700 fans, 7-4.

Mulloy of, Kookie righthander Joel I-ocke 
fourth, wonI (.„ptured his third win ot the 
Stockton of I season in his first starting as

signment. allowing the Pioneers 
only s i x hits while his males 

| garnered 11 safeties, five of them 
j  for extra bases, off Bill Roain. 

f l P & d  I toxin suffered his sixth setback.
H P "  " " i p *  ' I— I, At. K H I ! . , * . » • •  « 1 8  1’
H E ?  tM -'M  ! J „« int.. 2h l  II I 4 khnii*.. ,  t f  6 0 2 o

I < .. A 1 ft 4 I!■ n-> Jli A l l *
W  It, net rf A 0 1 3 Svlb«. 4 1 1 1

M tjg B m S m  Ci.lm.f . 4 <1 L SMHIrr  If « 0 0 *
W W f *  f  M .... Al. 4 1 6 IjMtrh f ll  lb  X I  a t l

w  l : , r  -.in rf 4 I 1 A I'ali. c 4 1 2 «

by Rllay and Richardson, two 
wild pitchss and a triple by 
Everett accounted for the three 
runs.

Last night ’s wtn gave the Oil- 
era a record 'of fifteen wine in 
their last twenty games.

More about that hand ot John
ny George's, the new Oiler back- 
stopper. After getting off to a 
good start with the Oilers, he 
caught a foul Up in the right 
hand that broke a bone in hia 
hand, making it a terrific chore 
to catch or bat. But with John
ny Warren also on the Injured 
list, George has carried on nobly

ment favorite, was second on 89-
71—140.

Two Americans barely miased 
the boat. Art Clark of Hunting- 
ton. VV. Va., slipped to an 81 
after shooting 74 Monday and hia 
156 was one stroke too many.

Capt. Ed Kingsley, former Utah 
amateur champion who finished 
11th in last year's BriUsh Open, 
posted 77-79—158.

McKay, 8b 
Faasett. 8b

x—Hamilton
Box, p ........
Totals ........
R A M P A :  
Harpor, 3b . 
Velasques, se 
Riley, rf ... 
Rlehardaon. 1 
Everett. 3b .
M*ttey,, fcf .

If your hauling jobs, art too tougn for conventional 
vehicles, tf you need something built from jhe ground 
up for rugged, off-the-road service, it’s easy to decide 
which truck to buy. The 4-wheel-drive 'Jeep’ Track
is top choice every time!

This truck claws its wsy up steep grades, bull dogs 
across tough open country and lights through mud, 
saod or snow. Op <W"g(f tlje ipadt.it is a marvel of 
brute power ana thrifty performance.

Warn Amateur Golfart 
About Auction Pools

(AV- The U. 8.

wwt ■ ,w
r  « h . i i k » » « - H  

O E L W E M D

a«org», o ........ 8 i 1
Fart», p 4 8 i
T»tal* ......... M il 18
r—Flls.1 ouf for (lias. In 8th.
Amarllto ........SS* asti » 1«
Pampa ..........ses loi Ux
Run-i battre In: Carr, Fausi 
ardson. Kvcrrtt 1, Matnry 
PayUi Two baa* hits: Carr, 
son. Matnrr. Parts; Thrrr I 
Kvrrrtt; Rome runs: RI 
Evrrott. Matnry, Osorrs: Sto 
Matnar; • Doubla playai t 
Harpe r and Richardson: Si 
b»: Tarir I, Sootrr 4, Olas* 
on halls on’. Paytr 7, loot,

NEW YORK 
Golf Association Warned today 
that auction pool* at champion
ship tournaments could open the 
way for professional gamblers to 
take over th* eport. . > • •

The body hinted It might crack 
down on amateur .players who 
bet heavily on their skill.

To answer ntquine* on the 
subject, the USGA sent out a 
full-page statement wetting forth 
its position. I 

Thr Executive Commute*, th« 
U8GA said, has adopted a resolu
tion stating: "This ; association 
doe« not approve organised gam
bling in connection with the piajr- 
ing of the game.”

James W. Walker, chalrmap of 
th« U8GA Amateur Status and 
fonduct Comtartttee. waa quoted 
ah saying: ’ '

•Organised auction pool« at

$1650.00 

$1350.00 

$ 575.00 

$ 425.00

Pontiac 8, 4-door 

Pontiac 6, 4-door 

Chevrolet, 2-door 

Ford, 2 -d o o r----
THESE CABS HAVE LOTS OF 

SERVICE LEFT IN THEM I

Quit! Niqht for 
Church Softbollort UT US DCMONSTKATS THIS GREAT TRUCK TOR YOU

championship match** would air 
most certainty run into large Of- 
urea, would lead to commercial
ising the game to h high degree, 
and.might w«lLJ>« tj3f  mean* for

McW illia m s  m o to r  co m pa n y
. CVYLE* PAMPA * PHONEM

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
ISO N. GRAY PHONE 31

Influence



I Fort Worth Downs Tulsa as

4 m i  A D  M  I  I  O  Phillies Send Hotten
I  W f \  K / V i  U  I To Showers in First

W  W  BROOKLYN - t i e r -  The Phil-
. .  adelphla Phil* rushed lefty JoeIBS •> w*rre* n«e.e r..w. aparaa » w  Hatten to the showers with a

six-run barnga in the first in-
QUESTION: What famous old-time major leaguer made » 5 * * *

200 hits or. more for eight straight seasons? to* u*e *~ti.p..^ rnt»re«inn Jt
— . ■ — ■■ third place In tlj* National

SPORT SIDELIGHTS: When Jackie Jensen, all-around League. Lofty Ken Heinueiman 
athlete and backfield star of Umyenity of C.liiornia ^
signed to play professional baseball with the Oakland Pa- fourth against the Brooks, 
cific Coast League team, many of the Berkeley merchants; mi*. h i m  c;arkirn n m c  
shrouded their stores in black crepe . . . Jensen had an- m1̂  ^ ! t : fi& T V  4 * * 4  
other year of eligibility left in which to carry California M,k » ‘ * * ,l ? i
to the Rose BowT. t Detroil will name a •* * * * OoSSTm ^  * # I I

dm a s  *  i ? ;  i z a p j  ? : : ii Not that Engel hasn’t been giv
ing. He’s bssn giving out with 
everything he has to this* the 
lowly Lookouts from a place m 
the league standings to a place 
where they could at least look 
out and sss daylight.

On the surface the honoring 
at the veteran baseball man was 
for his efforts to Improve the 
club, and nobody can say he 
hasn't tried. Didn’t he sign Bobo 
Newsom? And Bobo, If worked 
on4 with a stout rubber hose un
der a hot spotlight, would con- 
fssa he could help any club.

Seriously, the tribute was to a 
good guy, and aa an appreciation 
of hla efforts to keep Chattanooga 
in the baseball spotlight down 
through the years. He’s been there 
since 1 M0, and has blended his 
personality with the club until 
you can’t think of Chattanooga 
without thinking of Joe Engel, 
or vice versa.

80 far aa we know he was 
tha first of the real baseball 
showmen. Hs was staging crowd 
drawing stunts before Larry Mao- 
Phall ever thought of fashion 
shows and egg-rolling contests, 
and while Bill Veeck was still 
wearing neckties. f*

We couldn't begin to list the 
number of things he has done 
to try to enliven proceedings at 
his ball park, and not always to 
take the fans' minds off the 
team. He's turned out some pret- 
'ty fair ball clubs down there in 
the shadow of Lookout Mountain.

canaries in

. ’Diey certainly have k n e l l  c o « p « y  will pay «1.000 
id  tn T l u ,  DUao *• broadcast California * football

SIX 'S  S5T £5“<Jt£ S T V ’V i :

^ t e a e l  fo Bav °* CWcago Bears grid
^ T S L  *  1 was ¿ th  tha ba^ball
1  started hla athletic career Yaitfcaa# ®*J1* (Creasy)
track star with a M  ^
f  tennis shoes and 60 cent ? gtSr  „OU}"
t . trunk . . . .  His Packer’s iU ld ,r  Y 4*!» **• 
n will cost. approximately • ^ lose boys dldn t confine

Inflation’  th ,,r U lent« to on* sport—Beans
, . . toffanon. , Reardon, National LaagO* umpire,
can look for interUaaue * dmlb'  h* did not exactly make 

n ,£ e t w « n  to . N .b o ^ J  •  t ° “ > '»o ic e  In taking up. urn- 
tn League and the A l l  P4* " «  to ••eg "  «*• » f «41**" *
can Conference to worsen Angele* boUer factory . . . .

they grow better . . . .  ®ut' h* E E ’ S *  cu‘  wor  ̂
SAC 1* turning down aU fo m  * ^ ht hour* *» two and 
ires from the N FL for solu- I f  44 * “  ovar again . . . .  
of their common problems N* “ on‘ i  “ J*
took the All-Star Baseball w * 24th' will

a ffiv» r^Riduntfi of Wash- "*• *

>  V a tu a-P a  
C a rs T h a t Lo ad  th a  
G ood Lo o ks an d  G «

1948 OLDSMO 
, 98 SEDAI

Hydromat ir, radio, hi 
seat covers and sun 1 
car at a  bargain prliCleveland Pounds Out For Worth .... 231 210 000—9 7 1

Tulsa ............ 100 ISO 1*00—7 »  3
Au.stln, Bering er and Staples ; Cress, 
Pollvka. Smith and Williams.

1948 BUICK S
Sedan. Perfect coni 
7600 miles. Just Ilk*

San Antonio »0« ooo u»o—1 7 1
Beaumont .... 010 100 oox—S S 1
Fine and Bnlch; Deroee and Caatino.
Dalla, ............  000 i »  0S0 S—»  lt  t
Oklahoma City 400 »10 (10 0—6 1S 0
Isanmcchia, Sierra. Schrttldt WW 
Kasterwood; Zuverlnjt, Haye* and 
Kratser, Murrfy, 1939 BUICK SPI

NEW YORK — (It) —  Jack 
Robinson of Brooklyn, with a 
24-point lead near the halfway 
mark, is going to be tough to 
b»at for the National League bat
ting crown. i

With Stan Musial, St. Lquis’ 
defending champion, not e v e n  
listed In the top 10 hitters, Rob
inson's .362 average overshadows 
the rest of the field.

Runnerup in averages including 
Sunday's games to Red Schoen- 
dienst of St. Louis at .838, fol
lowed closely by Pittsburgh's

2-door; new motor, 
good mechanical ciCards Defeat Cubs 

In Overtime, 2-1
CHICAGO — <#) — The St. 

Louis Cardinals captured t h e  
rubber tilt of thetr three-game

Cubs

The Los Angeles Angels of the Mtch.n if 
Pacific Coast League have the S“ "* *!. 
shortest trio of outfielders In Dibber 
ths game . . The midget is gordon lb 
Dom DaDessandro, who to 6 feet 5?™i" J? 
6 1-2 inches tall, but only half n , «  . 
an inch shorter than Cecil Gar- ¡¡¡fto* »  
riott and Ralph Rowe . . . .  And ToU“  
what do you think they c a l l  
Dom? . . . .  Shorty! — Harry 
Mendel, boxing promoter, Ukes 
to illustrate Joe Louis generosity b-sintUu 
with the story that ths retired c im iu a  
champion recently wired a girl D*<roit 
In Artoona $60 worth of long _ *  — G 
stem American boarty roses . . . .  £ 112 ! h 
" Y ou really must go for her,”  —u » ob. i 
Harry told Joe . . .  . “ No.'* he S ® * "  
replied, “ the was hostess In the ci.ndud 
080 during the war. A  very nice i
girt. She has cancer and I Just fT/iinni 
wanted to cheer her up a bit.”— la 4. w p  
Having apartment trouble? . . . .
Mr*. Casey Stengel, wife of the *  ~  '
New Tork Yankee manager, rent- A 
ed the Oene Bearden’s a three 
room apartment on the W * a t LOS 
Coast last winter for $87.60 a lent ape 
month . . . .  Por ths asm* kind brought 
of quarters in N ew  Tork, the Abilene

These are just a f< 
good  buys

scries with the Chicago 
here yesterday when they won a 
10-inning battle, 2 to 1.

A1 Schoendlenst singled with 
one out in the tenth, took third 
on another single by Marty Mar
lon, and tallied while Stan Muaial 
forced Marlon. But Muaial still 
had to make a greet play to 
preserve the victory. Roy Smalley 
singled in the Cub half, Mickey 
Owen sacrificed and Bob Ramaz- 
sottl lined a pinch single to right 
that sent Smalley galloping home. 
However, Musial's perfect throw 
nailed him on a close play.
Bt. l.*ul* Ah B H CICMcass Ab ■ B C 
Kchriiut !b I  t !  I  Glintin' Sb 4 I) 0 1
Min ion m  4 0 8 4 Cvrrtta lb  4 0 1 •
Mil tf rf 4 0 ,1 0 Pnfko cf l o o t  
North ', rf 6 0 0 1 S.urr If 4 1 t 4
Dierinc cf 0 0 0 0 Edwards rf 2 0 0 8
H.Rioe If 4 6 1 2 Reich rf 1 0  0 0
Kelson lb 4 .0  0 11 Smlly ss 4 0 1 4

Cardon Asks Raturn 
Dafe With La Motto

NEW YORK — tiP) — L e w  
Burston, American representotive 
at Marcel Cerdan, former middle
weight champion, said yesterday 
he received a letter from the 
French boxer asking that a date 
be set for his return bout with 
Jake LaMotta.

Under the terms at their first 
fight at Detroit June I I  when 
LaMotta stopped Cerdan in the 
10th round -’after Marcel injured 
his toft shoulder a return bout 
was to be staged within $0 days.

He also spotted 
cages throughout the Chati 
stands, possibly because i

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

007—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

l i t  S. Cuyler Phone 1

RadcHff Bros. Electric Co.

ger of St. Louis, who also got 
off the crippled list last weekend, 
with .310.

Other leaders, according to of
ficial figures compiled through 
Fourth of July games. Included; 
Eddie JOost of Philadelphia, .304; 
Hank Majeaki, Philadelphia, .302; 
and Vern Stephens, Boston, .301.No site has bssn set for the 

return but New Tork’e Tankte 
Stadium» is the likely spot, some
time in September.

University of Arisosia athletic 
recorded M v l e t o r t o a

S
' 47 defeats during t k e 
sports year.

Big Spring I9  Tough
■y TNs Asssclatsd Press

Big Spring's Broncs have made 
the Longhorn League a hum
drum affair. A defeat for Big 
Spring 1s an event.

In 10 weeks of play, t h e  
Broncs have averaged less than 
two losses per week. They have 
dropped 1$ games while win
ning BO.

Last night they went thirteen 
Innings to beat San Angelo 8-7. 
George Lopez liomered in the 
ninth to send the gams into 
extra frames and Big S p r i n g  
got three runs in the thirteenth.

Second-place Vernon still to 11 
1-2 games back. T h e  Dusters 
edged Ballinger, 3-2.

Midland won by forfeit over

The price o f some things 
is coming down. That’s good. 
Otir price for Coca-Cola has 
never gone up. That’s better.

NATIONAL BANKER S 
INSURANCE CO.

Hospitalisation, Life, Polio

G. H. ADAM S
Phone S267W

WHOSE JOB IS IT
to

Î £ ï \ S ’ : f . }  s a f e g u a r d

\ v X \ m  s \  future?

Browns Thump Chitox 
By 9-5 Count

ST. LpUIS — OH — A single 
Lehner in the seventh

Do you have 

guardian angel, 

or will you have

yourself, ten-twenty years from now? The 

surest way to ¡mure your future is to put at 

least 10 per cent of your income into «vingt 

now. Here your money earns a liberal dividend, 

and is insured safe by a Federal agency -  doubly 

insured by experience, and 

conservative management.

by Paul
inning with the base* loaded re- 
eulted in four runs when catcher 
Joe Tipton missed (he throw from 
ths outfield and then threw wild 
—and the St. Louis Browns went 
on to take a • to 5 victory from

Have fun 
with your cc 
this SummerRhswn lb 4 I  I II Dllnsr lb 4 1 1 1

Phllw rf t 0 »  tl I-Mlfi.r cf 4 1 I t
Millier rf Pr444y tb I t I 4
Aveline 44 4 t s TlSInnn If « t  1 1
M.K..I. tb 4 1 l II Kobo, rf 1 1 0 *
Mtkrlek cf 4 0 »  2 Lollsr . 4 t S f
Kms Ik 4 S I  111 Grh«m lb 4 0 «  It
■oachk If 4 I t  ZI Suivait m > 1 1 4
Tintan «  4 O e 4'O.trw.VI p 2 »  4 t
Wight p * 0 1  tlbPlatt 1 1 1 1 0  
flnrkont p 0 0 n llKnnAr p 1 0 »  «
•ton. 1 0 0 »)Total. (I t  SS!Totala I II  a 4SI
•-Filai «al fa, Surkont in Pth.
k-BInsM far Oatrmbi In 7tk.
Chicas» «00 11* r»S—«  • Sai. tort* se» me 4.1.-» « »

B SonAetk. Tipton J. RBI — JMta-

oline. I l f i b  ani Krass, toft — Ctaiaaiis 
I. at. Look, 4. aa — WtaM S. OatrowsB
t. Snrkont 1 80 — W ip Vit t, Oatraw-
•kl I, anrkaet 1, Ronaair t HO — 
Wish« 7 In • 1/» inaine* : Snrkont l In 
1*7*1 Oatwaakl * In 7 : Kannrtr • In t. 
«tonar, -  IM a n U  0-4). Law  — 
Wight rs-i). Tha* — ld i. A—1.»AA

From G reenville. O h io , to  
Yakima. Washington, more 
t ha t  14 ,000  P h i l l i p *  66 
Dealers are ready 10 help you 
with maps, road information 
and sll tha services yout car 
needs on your vacstioo trips.

For happy, pleasant travel, 
■ss Phillips 66 Gasoline. Re- 
mem her it's iantraUt* for fast 
pick-up, easy starts, smooth 
power, wherever you drive, 
■l every season of the yesrf

Whether yon 
m ountains or ti 
country—or just 
to the go lf ceneri 
depend on nuira i 
66 Gasoline to  g l 
of performance ' 
your car fun to d

S E C U R I T Y
k F E D E R A L

L  4 LOAR
Hi| A S S O C I A T I O N
H l r  Cambe-Werley Beildie«

so m a» «O M I AVTBOBiTY nr ta» coca-coia c o s p a h y  bt

N A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
39« C. Kingamill • , Phon« 279 .More than SOO “ Dan Fateh Tro

phy Races" win be run during the 
Harness racing season to honor 
the famous hors* of the early 
lSOO’a.



Pampa Taxas. Wednesday. July I. 1949

Tli«
Entire
Month

Anniversay
Month

Levine's

•  FRENC H CREPE

•  BUTCHER L IN E N

•  B ATISTE  •  CHAM B R A Y

•  OTHER SUMMER FABRICS

Anniversary
Priced

T H R E E  B I G  G R O U P S

•  G AB AR D IN E

•  PIQUES OBembcrg Sheers

•  C H AM B R A Y

•  M A N Y  OTHERS

Best summer fabrics in styles 
fo r misses and women in prints 
and solids. Peplum  dresses, coat 
styles, classic styles, dressy and  
tailored. Sizes 10-20, 38-44,46-52, 
16 Vi-24 Vi. Sizes and styles fo r  
everyone.

ANOTHER 
SALE SCOOP!

•  80 SQ. PR IN TS  •  G INGHAM S

•  M A N Y  OTHERS
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

A ll  new merchandise! N ew  
shorties; Fu ll length styles in 
a ll wool. Save now on your new  
fa ll  and w inter coat. Gored back, 
slashed pockets, w ide sleeve 
cu ffs  with orNwithout belts.

Newest 1949 Styles!
-  * 1 .0 0  .

< r  m  w m i  Hold
J  I  S  . Choice

W O M E N 'S  2 - P I E C E

BEDSPREADS
Cannon Krinkle 
Full double s iz e ........

TABLECLOTHS
Smart Large Size 
Plastic : .........................

GARBAGE CANS
Step-on Kitchen; sanitary 
colorful enamel with #100 
removable inside can. . 1

Clopay Window Drapes
Colorful for any room OQ, 
in your home .............. J y j

P R E -S H R U N K

PÒPLIN
UNIFORMS

WOMEN'S

Play Shoes Reduced
Reg. $2.98 and $3.98 Values

An outstanding buy for summer months. Assorted
colors,'stylos, your faroritos. An anniversary 
special!

BATH TOWELS
Up to 59c values. Thick-piled 
cotton terry towels $100
4 f o r ................................ 1

P I L O W S
Curled Chicken Feath 
ers, art tick covered .

W With the cooperation of one of our better 
known uniform manufacturer« (aorry we can’t 

J; mention the name) we’ve succeeded In mak- 
h Inc this special purchase. Full cut, well made; 
& white and assorted colors.For Kitchen, for Bath Layaway Sale

BLANKETS
5°/c Wool, Doubts' Plaid 

Full Doubts Bed SizeLovely New Colors 
Ruffled Tie-Backs

Direct from
70 x 95 whlto 
sheet blankets M anufacturer

FO R  T H IS  E V E N T

LORRAINE LINGERIE®  Chenille 
^  Bedspreads

SHEETS
•  Pa jam as •  Gowns •  Slips •  Panties

mous Lorraine Lingerie at prices that save Q | l
oney during Lavint's Anniversary Event. V

81 x 99 . . . Fine quillty. 

Bleached, pure while
Outstanding values In a vari 

ety of colors and patterns.
muck mors then this low Levino 
ell you wont. Regular values to $4.'

Pillow cases 
Each

APPLE ORCHARD CRYSTAL
DECORATE YOUR TABLE THE ECONOMICAL WAYI

aucer Party Set Compote B<

R E G .  $ 1 .9 8  S L I P S  ,
e •

Two daintily trimmed styles In rayon m  j a  
crepe and satin. All «1s t « ,  white, m l l l l l j l  
ars and black.

P A N T I E S

g j a F S  19 c -29(
»fT-.-r '•* ■» jfi -wajju. , jYi* ft. ■.... . •' I,,- — 4

B R A S S I E R E S
•

Maes »  to i t  In smooth satin, eropa A A a  

--------------------------------------------

WOMEN*« ENIT RAYON

G O W N S

r r s . s r . - T L r i  i Q i
Ok Me M .  o k .  ® t y

ALL-NYLON j.

S L I P S
A summer love! O w l A comfortable- A d h  a e

WOMEN’S KNIT EATON

H A L F - S L I P S
y ■ , aw,-'-

L e T . r ----------------------S244
R“ UMiorpa H)i p » , coot ann coni*

WASHCLOTHS
Heavy Qaulity 
each ............................... 7c

TABLECLOTHS
Floral Pfint QQn
Lovely designs ........... ooC

•  * * '  
m  kind

■ : i'r *

* *  •

■ A Ì  e
» —

■



orning
« ¡3 3

MEN'S CANVAS WORK GLOVES 
Double ply ot knuckle« r  $10 
and fingertip* ^ p r .  I

WORK SOX
A famous brand for long 
hard wear. A  ,<| | 
Stock up now 0  pr. .*■’

MEN'S

KHAKI TWILL SUITS
Double sewn seams, non-rip  
sleeve fac ing; color fast; 
sanforized.

Shirt or Pants M  00

E a ch ........................^ 1

M IN 'S BLUE OR GRAY CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS

Double yoke, two nn.
pockets, sanforized 00i

BLUE JEANS
Double stitched seams 
Reinforced at $

MEN'S OVERALLS
Bib type, heavy denim 
Colorfast and i
sanforized...............

strain points

' Men's Cool 
SUMMER SLACKS

Lightweight rayon 
fabrics
Free alterations___  0 «

MEN’S BASQt’E KNIT

T - S H I R T S
Ribbed knit (
strong shoulders----- <

MEN'S

Washable Rayon
MEN'S BROADCLOTH

Sanforized broadcloth- 
neat patterns, sizes $' 
30 to 44,3 f o r ..........

The smart, cool shirt. They're so easy 
to laundry— Stay so bright, color trash! 
Several pastel colors.

MEN'S RIB KN IT

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
S -M -L  j  • .......
s i z e « ...................... .................... »

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
Rib-knit cotton, elastic Ofl 
waist, taped front . . . .  « 3

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT

A REAL LEVINE SELLABRATOR! 
s qualify shirts----Sizes 13 Vs - 14 - 14 l i

ternI  Sport Shirts Boys' cool. Sanforized, 
color and prints

¡Hh EI

tâ iw éïM

ANKLETS Boys' rayon 
SUe B to 10V4

Play Shorts H

T-Shirts Colors

Boys' denim
Sizes 1 to S — SanforizedBlue Jeans

For Work or Sport 
ZE LA N  HATS MEN'S SWIM SUITS

\fade with Lastex #1 
belted ............................ i i

Water repellent
Men's Short or Long 
DRESS SOCKS 
Colors and patterns, 6 or.

MEN'S Coal Sheer Sanforised

SPORT SHIRTS
Ideal for ' . $1Men's White 

TEE SHIRTS  
Combed yarn, all sizes

*■ ■ - t i-'.. .y i. •
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S te m  tu id k ,

i HANDBAGS
Now styles. Whites, combinations 100

Phis tax

15 and 30 Denier, 51 Gauge

N Y L O N S
Close-out ladles'

MILLINERY
Smartest summer style# ............ 177 N ew  summer shades that every 

lady is wearing. Stock up now

New style# $1.98 values

TEE SHIRTS
Ladles'. Solid colors sod stripes .. 44c

on hosiery and save money.

A Q *
Maternity Dresses
Sanforized summer fabrics ........ 299 A m t C  p r .

•

SKIRTS
7 7 c

Reg. to 92.98

Full cut, new Bummer 

styles In assorted colors 

and materials.

Housedresses
^  Sizes 10 to 44. High grade cottons in popu

lar button front and other styles. Colorful 
flfrol prints end Stripes.

BLOUSES
Sport and classic styles. 
Crepe, rayon, broad
cloth. Several colors. 

Rog. to $2.98

PANTIES
Child en's Training ¿1 fill 
6 far .................  la llU

S *ORT TOGS
. Child ‘en's Dresse*

Rev. 1*8

Panties
m ;  £  J j j j

stylen. Wide 
boy and girl.

MEN'S
SHOES

Mah qual
. . .  the 

find In

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

J C O T T O N  
D R E S S E S

1900 Brand New Sanforised cotton drosses . . . 
newest 1949 stylos. Wrhp around, shirtwaist and 
zipparod stylos in stripes, chock, florals and ab
stract pattarns in 80 square percales with button 
trims, lace trim nnd ruffle trim.

2 for
$3.50

1 9 9 c  •  •  •  •
¡y B r  • a  *  •
5  a  •  *  *  SPI
K  PURC

The same famous fabrics that you would 
expect to find in n suit that'is priced ap 
to $29.50. AN wool, and rayon materials. 
Cut and tailored la exacting Levine stand
ards.

•  S IN G L E  &  D O U B L E  
B R E A S T E D  M O D E LS l i t i

Levine's Give 
Free Alterations

PAMPA

• V  • . K l
■x . ÏÜÊÀ±. I

MEN'S 
Cool Tropical Weight

SUMMED SUnS
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-—  ______yjaunmii» «warnAt present labor rates and ma

terials prices, with about 2 mil
lion workers employed in the 
* 1 »  billton-a-year construction in
dustry, it takes about (MOO ex
penditures to provide one man 
year of work.

Another way of estimating It 
is that about bne third of all 
construction costa go to on-site 
labor. But for every worker em
ployed on-site, two others are 
employed off-sit«.

These are soma of the factors 
that must be taken Into consider
ation in planning how many Jobs 
oan be provided by a' public

expendituresmonths, to plan and start enough 
work to get 100,000 men on the 
Job.

Fearing that a serious depres
sion might follow the last wsr. 
Congress made 365,000,000 avail
able to tha Public Works Ad
ministration* ’ to aid state and 
local governments la planning 
.«hosts, ally halls, sewers, audi
toriums and so on. Loans from 
this ftotd were made repayable 
whan aotual construction w a s  
started.
LOAN AUTHORITY

Authority to make these loans 
e.cpirsd IB Jtdy. 19*7. Of the 
12 1-f billion worth of projects

tor planning new 
government buildings determined 
necessary by Postmaster Jesse M. 
Donaldson and the Federal Works 
Administrator Jess Larson. In 
addition. |30 million would be 
made available to Public Build
ings Commissioner W. E. Rey
nolds for repair and modernisa
tion of exiating federal buildings.

There are now mors than 4000 
new federal buildings proposed. 
Individual congressmen have in
troduced hundreds of Mils for

CommonGround
By A  C. HOHES

"F o rn ir tends to corrupt mto
absolu Is power corrupt* abso
lutely.” —Lord Acton.

Responsibility of

“As the difficulties crested by 
the political medicine men increase, 
the seeds of our eoUegss—of Mld- 
dJrtmry—multiply. I  hope there are 
men and women here who still be
lieve In the philosophy of freedom 
—some unbuyable Americana I 
hope they will give generously to 
the College on the Hill so that It 
»01 not be forced to become a beg
gar at Washington, D. C. We must 
not sell our colleges or country

the Christian religion Is 
Communism’s No. 1 hate. T l 
man Catholic Church is t £  S 
•st Christian denomination i 
rope. Henee, that church 
Communists’ No.T European 
of hatred, and the onm* 
which the European Como 
fear the most 

They have reason tor thi 
See the quotation at tha top 
editorial. Tertullisn, who ru  
most alongside St. August! 
the roster of fathers of the ■ 
church, knew what he was I 
about when he said the* U  
the martyrs is the seed « 
church, and his remark is^tt

M  J  I *1

ftattta ttro*
On« of Texas* Two 

Moat Consistent Nowspaoors
published dally, except Saturday by
The Pampa News. 221 W. Poatei Ave., 
Pampa, Tex bus, Phone »66, all depart* 
menu II KM BEN OF THE ABSO 
CIATED PRESS (Full Eeaaed Wire) 
The Aaeoclated Press la entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as wel las all AP news 
di-patches Entered aa second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3. 
*878

PAGE I  Pampa Taxas. Wednasday, July 8. IMS

F a ir  Enough - IVgl«kr

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ry CAKK1KK ivi Pampa 20c pei week
Paid In advance (at office) $3 00 per 

----- *"a. I1ÍS0I months. 16.00 per alx months
per vear Pries per single copy fi 
cent». NO malle accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery.___________

I speak the password primeval 
-1 five the sign of demi»cracy ; 
My God! 1 will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun-
teroari of on the same terms.

-W alt Whitman.

E n t i r e l y  T o o  

M u C h  S o f t -
Therm’s a lot in the new« these |

- S o a p

.rii

A  Lot Better Than a Wider Split

B v  » » T R U I K . K  M A I  r »  |d W U I 't a,*k F > “ X W h*th e ro y  WESTBROOK PEtil.KK  wag a man o( good character.
— (Copyright. 1949) , In answer to that sidelong ap-
NEW  YORK — I promised to]proacjv a refernece to character 

analyze Felx Frankfurter s test!-|£ut not a forthright question, 
mony as a voluntary ’ 'character'’ Frankfurter began by p a y t n g  

witness in the | himself a fine tribute. Then he
Alger Hiss trial ;sajg be would watch the indivi- 
The immediate under consideration to see
question concerns i ..what manner of men. they were." 
perjury, but the, g ut bis reply was a hypothetical 
basic question a  blab answering nothing and ab- 
whether H j  s s MOiute 1 y noncommital as to the 
was loyal or a | character of Alger Hiss. Abbrevi- 
traitor to theiated or wrung out, it is: If he
United States. ,aeiected John Smith he would 

Felix identified, wrjte Holmes that he had kept
himself as a .an cye on lhe man's character.

justice of the Supreme Court and Elaborating, he said only that the 
said he had been a professor at qualities necessary in the nominee 
Harvard Law for 25 years. He ig jwere, ' 'personality, the character

days about Red spies, agents and 
stooges who sneak around in the 
interests of Stalin, but what 
shout the boys who are doing 
everything they can to get Social
ism going full blast in the United 
States? They're no rarity in 
Vncle Sam’s bailiwick. In fact, 
they're all over the place. Wash- 1

windy, evasive and elusive and 
that cannot be attributed to in- 
expcience, ignorance or inepti
tude because he is a double-dome 
and a shrewd fellow as his mach
inations show

istics, the character and all the 
things that go to make up the 
kind of man that anyone in my 
position would think had the in
dispensable chacteristics."

Specilically he uoes not mention
Lloyd Paul Stryker, Hiss's law- jhonor, honesty, decency, loyalty,

yer, asked Felix whether t h e ,  morals or even good character as 
young students of Harvard Law j mdispensible qualities." There is 

mad, the editorial board ^  i mention of ‘ ‘cuaracter*' but notwho made the editorial boar 
the Harvard Law Review, were
chosen "by  reason j c l  character.

Now listen to' «his gibberish
from the great brain:

... - , j 'His honor will keep me in
ington swarms with them. A lot boun<to( i( j stray outside of I integrity and veracity" was good

them," Felix said, giving her the or bad. Frankfurter flinched. "1

cuaracter 
"good character.”

When, finally and with, a flour
ish, Stryker asked the a r t f u l  
dodger whether Hiss's reputation 
for "loyalty to his government,

if them are on Uncle Sam’s pay
roll. They’re in Congress and 
state legislatures. For the most 
part, they're respected and listen

gun and leaping off into space 
"but inasmuch as men are chosen

never heard it called into ques
tion," he said, which was no ans-

. n i by the students, which students j  wer ai) be very well knew. The 
ed kr And, boy do they t|alk, make the choice by their own! bcst he would say was that "from  
They talk constantly and most of mimlg an(1 whfJ j should think the Speech of the people’ ’ he
what they say is intended to make 
the people of this country be
lli ye that they are devoted heart 
and soul to helping the people

have a very direct and rather would say that Hiss's reputation 
fair determination, as we a l l | was excellent in those respects.
know, as their qualifications are

,d soul to ne.p.ng ‘ he people , „  by their fellow stu-
Thai * the trouble. They *oft- {jent}4 ••

*oap the people. They tell them 
they can #et all aorta of things 
fur nothing, simply by getting it 
fiom government. This, of course, 
j* a lie. But that doesn't lessen 
the danger caused by their talk 

long as some people believe 
what they say.

Consider two things that hap
pened on the same day this
week.

In Denver, Ray Kirkpatrick, a 
director of labor relations for the

that is official

Now Tom Murphy gets him on 
cross-examination and he ducks 
the first ball thrown Didn’t Felix 
hear in 1944 that Hiss's reputa
tion wasn’t too good?

Did he give an honest answer?

So help me 
verbatim text

So we have no certificate of
character yet from Felix to Alger. |̂ je not. He pretended to re 

A few- minutes later Felix even|gar(j tjie date, noi the issue, as 
squirmed away from thc directUjle .subject of the question, 
question whether the young men, • Well,”  Felix said, “ I can’t ans- 
including Hiss, whom he recom- wor Yes’ to that date.”
mended to Justice Oliver Wendell £)id Felix ever discuss the guy 
Holmes for the position of lavvwith j U(jgC Jerome Frank? Again 

¡secretary, were trustworthy and! Felix takes evasive action, 
confidential. “ I think I hesitate about that,”

.. I Quibbling, he said: "But basic I ̂  “ because certainly not in
Federal Works agency, said in a to\ n justl„ . H l8t <,f course, the 1944/.

deeply confidential relation that a The next question is the one 
law clerk bears to a justice and to wpere Murphy slapped his ears 
be of any use at all he must be back when Felix said be didn’t

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

npeech he had prepared for de
livery to the western states con
ference of the International Un
ion of Operating Engineers that 
this country needs approximately 
$100 billion dollars’ worth of pub
lic works. He complained because 
advance plans call for only $4 5 
billion dollars to be spenf'in such 
works. Then he waxed more 
cheerful in pointing out that a 
recently signed hill authorizes $40 
million for advance "planning” of 
federal public works and that an
other bill Is pending to authorize 
lO'iimption of aid to states for 
th< <r planning,

There you have it A talk for 
social ism. But did t lie speaker sav 
anything about socialism? Not 
by your whiskers He blandly cre
sted the impression that it would 
be a fine thing for the federal 
government to have another $100 
billion of taxpayers’ money to 
blow. He indicated that he 
thought it was all right for the 
governmant to squander $40 mil
lion on some kind of planning 
for future squandering

Sure. Think how much more 
power the federal government 
could get over the individual, the 
communities and the states with 
an extra hundred billion to fling 
around. What’s another $100 bil
lion to the federal government?

I ’ S your money, John. You’ll 
abo have to dig up that $40 mil
lion the government's going to 
pass around in connection with 
mote planning probably like the 
kind that’s put the country in 
the economic mess that faces us 
now.

In Washington, on that same 
day Philip Murray, kingpin of thc 
< TO, emtewd his vassals to turn 
the heat on Congress to increase 
unemployment benefits, make big

in the complete confidence of the 
I justice, whic h means he must 
know sec rets of importance as 
enter into the affairs of govern
ment

In frank language, thc nominee 
must enjoy the judge's confidence 
and know vital slate secrets. It 
is only necessary that ha be un
scrupulous and full of guile and 
so cleceive the person who gives

talk to Judge Jerome F r a n k :  
Frank talked to him. Murphy was 
’ ’fencing.”  Murphy said Felix 
started the fencing and Frank
fu r te r  then piously said he was 
trying to answer carefully when 
most of his replies throughout the 
session weren’t answers at all.

For the first time on record, 
Murphy then got Frankfurter to 
admit that he had spotted' people

him complete confidence. That is . in government jobs. His vanity
lhe* basic allegation by Whittaker 
Chambers against Hiss.

I will not deny you at this

did him dirt there. He couldn’t 
esist the temptation to boast. He 

said Frank, as solicitor general of
point another example of this! the Department of Agriculture
lassical bore's double-talk, again 

verbatim from the official record: 
“ Those men who were chosen 

for editorship on the Raw Review, 
I had rather frequent and grad
ually more or less close contact 
with, anti who had close contact 
with members of the faculty, be
cause, while it la true, as 1 have 
indicated earlier, in answer to 
your question, the Law Review 
is run by or in ultimate control 
of students.'*

Again Stryker came alaunch-

turnod to him "aa members of

Bv RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — "Dam m it," 

exploded Senator Millard L. Tyd
ings oi Maryland, more In regret 
and concern than in irritation, as 
the chairman p i the Senate Arm
ed Services Committee relaxed In 
a Senate anteroom after deliver
ing one of the most eventful and

a
 historic speeches 
heard in the 
chamber in many 
years.

Unfortunately, 
less than a doz
en colleagues 

jm  . were in their
. # 5 1  seats ,to hear a 

M , ^  ten-minute expo-
3 k  rition of the aw-
■ I k  l k  W t l  ful aerial posst 
bilitles of a World War HI. Even 
rewer representatives of the press 
sat in the gallery above the vice 
president’s rostrum.

The newspapermen were work
ing on a "story”  of far less long- 
range importance — Taft-Hartley 
legislation—than the s u b j e c t  
which the Free State lawmaker 
had just discussed so briefly but 
forebodingly.

the bar throughout the country

RESPONSIBILITY — "Dam m it’ 
continued the usually amiable Mr 
Tydtngs, who was one of the 
heroes of World War I. "Hess 
our committee listens behind lock
ed doors to the nation's fore
most experts on the atomic bomb,

The Notion's Press
BED HATH NO. 1; 
BED F E A *  NO. 1 

(The «New York Pally Newel

in. military science when inter
continental guided missiles will 
be used in warfare.

“ We have come to see that 
the time when the Intercontin
ental guided missile, flying across 
the ocean with nobody in it, but 
pretty accurate in its trajectory 
and as to where it will seek its 
target. Is not far off . . .

PORTENT — ” 1 hate to see It 
come. I wish it were possible 
that the atomic bomb had never 
been discovered. I  derive no 
pleasure arid satisfaction out of 
the creation of these death-deal-

world-wide slavery to the 
State. We should da tor our chil
dren what our fathers did for us. 
I «rant to pay bock the scholarship 
I  received from others—together 
with interest, and more. I intend to 
do so. *

"The second plank of the Com
munist Manifesto of 1848 called 
for heavy progressive income tax, 
and Ita third plank, for the aboli
tion of the right to inheritance. 
Theee doctrines are moving to  their 
logical end here as elsewhere. The 
Iiower to tax is the power to 
troy, and is being used to destroy, 
either, blindly or deliberately! We 
•pend billions to fight communism 
•broad and adopt its major planks 
•t home.

“Spendthrift government Is thus 
slosvly strangling our free private 
colleges. It  is of course, all being 
done under the banner of ’human- 
itarianism’ I But no dictator ever 
rose to power except on the claim 
that he was ’a protector of the peo
ple’.
Political Cancer

“Aside from the communists, 
few advocates of Jhe Welfare State 
are sither smart enough to see or 
honest enough to tell what they 
are doing. President Peron of Ar
gentina is the exception. He says 
frankly that the old American ideal 
of ‘equal Justice under law’—words 
inscribed on the portal of our Su
preme Court building in Washing-

"Blood of tlie martyrs is the aaad 
of the Church,“ -  Tertullian (about 
135-22»A. D.)

I f any lingering doubts afflict 
anybody as to thc Communists' 
rsnl attitude toward religion, cur
rent happenings in Czechoslovakia 
ought to clear up those doubts.

Lost Sunday, Archbishop Josef 
Beran attempted, In Prague’s St. 
Vitus Cathedral, to deliver a ser
mon warning Czechoslovak Catho
lics to have nothing to do with the 
phony nationalist “church” which 
the Communist regime of Premier 
Element Gottwald is rigging up.

Red hoodlums heckled the Arch
bishop so loudly and persistently 
that he failed to finish the sermon. 
Police outside the cathedral coop
erated with the Communist infidels 
inaids by making it tough for bona 
fide worshippers to outer. Tha 
Archbishop ’gave up trying to com
plete 1 >is address because, appar
ently, he - feared the cathedral 
might he further desecrated by aa- 
actual physical fight.

Now, M is reported from Prague 
that Communist goons are seizing 
Catholic.leaders in Czechoslovakia’s 
province of Morsvia,.-down near the 
Austrian and Hungarian borders. 
It may be that Archbishop Josef 
Matocha of Otomouc, important 
Moravian city, is under the seme 
sort of police watch as Archbishop 
Beran has been enduring for sev
eral days

Up to now, no accusations of 
treason have been published 
•gainst Archbishop Beran, but he 
was accused last night o f "sabot
age” against the state. The Hun
garian Reds got around to calling 
Josef Cardinal Mindzenty a traitor 
before they moved In on him. Pre
sumably we’ll be hearing before 
many more days that Archbishop 
Beran has been trafficking with 
American diplomats and their ras- 
-ally stooges.

ing machines which carry so __
much of svil portent to the fu- ^ITnust“ be “throvi^ into the ash

‘ can. He says that the Welfareture civilization of mankind.
"But in the realistic world in 

which we live, we must face the 
sheer and naked and difficult fact 
of life ."

in government and out of govern
ment" did to recommend men of 
competence and character. T h e  
question was, however, whether 
he "had any idea how Hiss” 
first got into the government in 
1933 or 1934. Felix gassed away 
for almost a page of th<v record

guided missiles, Jett, rockets, ra-
dar, supersonic stuff and other 
tremendous scientific advances. 
Any one of these weapons will
make the B-36 and our most 

almostmodern fighters obsolete
overnight.

"But when I  come before the 
Senate to ask speed on necessary

but without answering straight, i measures, or request money for

IMPORTANT — The senators who 
had objsctsd to this cosmic In
terruption of routine debate had 
brushed Taft-Hartley papers on 
their desks, and were leaning 
forward intently, some with ears 
cupped, as if they were attending 
a macabre opera or dance of 
death.

" I  do not insist on a vote to
day,”  he went on, "o r tomorrow, 
or the next day. But 1 want 
senators to know that there is 
no more important piece of legis
lation for the protection of our 
children and our children’s chil
dren, the American way of life, 
the rights of labor, the rights of 
capital, arid all the other rights, 
than to keep America ■ in the 
forefront in this Important new 
development in the ¿ «Id  of mil' 
ltary science.

" I t  la not an easy subject for 
laymen to understand, but 1  have

Forthrightness seems to 
his code.

Now, Frankfurter is psupdeos p
wise. Did Felix have an oppor- know that when an objection is
tunity to appraise Hiss’s work as 
to character. Integrity and re
liability? Note that Stryker

the taxpayers’ money in all di
rections! Knock more of the
props from under private enter
prise! Make the individual more 
dependent than ever on govern
ment and the CIO. Let the
public have no choice except to 
be under the thumb of the federal 
government or the labor bosses.

raised in court the witness is 
supposed to shut up and n o t  
sneak in a reply which will leave 
an Impression on the Jury even 
though the judge may sustain the 
objection and strike out the ans
wer. But his fellow is a wily 
one. He knows all the dodges.

"Did you recommend Lee Press
man?” Murphy asked.

Pressman is another Happy Hot 
Dog, a great friend of Hiss and 
Felix, who got In his troublesome 
licks over a long period and last

violate intensive research and develop' 
ment in this new field, I  cannot 
tell them the reasons for the 
need of Immediate action.

"They are such top secrets that 
my lips are sealed. But we will 
live to see the day when these 
seeming fantasies will be a real! 
ty in .warfare. Or we will not 
live to see that day, unless we 
act quickly. Believe me, it is a 
terrific responsibility for all of 
us

Thai s the gist of such stuff
ns is being put out day in and ¡summer refused to say whether 

ger grants-in-aid to states for [dip/ Wit by fellows like K irk-¡or not he was a Communist,
charity purposes, to provide ntpatiick of the Federal Works i Stryker objected. The Court sus- 
’ shelf of public works projects’ agency. Philip Murray and thou-|talned h i m.  But Frankfurter 
and to start government projects I sands of others who are steadily (wanted to be sure to get in a 
in some sections. banging away at individual free- straight anrwer for once \4hen the

There you have it again Gcl|dom and competitive enterprise ¡implication might be left that he 
the government to run every- We’d better watch out. Too late did recommend a wrong, 
thing—except the CIO! Scatter can be soon. I should say,’ ’ Felix began.

PURPOSE— On one of Wash' 
ington s most blazingly hot aft 
ernoons (it was 110 in the sun 
on the Senate esplanade). Sena
tor Tydings had interrupted Taft- 
Hartley debate to request ten 
minutes to explain the purpose 
of Senate Bill 1287, which pro
vides for trans-sonic and wind- 
tunnel facilities and an air en
gineering development center.

These are needed to test, under 
actual weather and wind condì-

State exists for the express pur 
pose of treating men unequally! In 
shosi, to tax the Successful in or
der to provide bread and circuses 
tor those who vote to keep the pol
itical humanitarians In power.

“So naked power usurps the 
throne of the blindfolded goddess 
of Justice. The cement of a free 
society—the old time faith that all 
meg will be treated equally before 
the law,—and by the law makers— 
crumbles sway. The flag of frater
nal union is torn In a cold war as 
pressure blocs struggle for the fa
vors'of the ’Welfare State’, a wsr 
of ’all against all'—the most deadly 
struggle known. This is democracy 
gone to rot. The question in legis
lative halls Is not—What is Right? 
—but Who has the Votes?

•We have seen this alliance in Jer
sey City under Hague, in Kansas 
City under Pendergast, in New 
York under Tammany. Yet, for 
lack of leaders, millions are so 
naive as to believe this cancer will 
not—has not—spread into the heart 
of our Republic at Washington.

“Two thousand years ago Plu
tarch wrote, ’The real destroyer of

stitutlonal limitation ori the peace
time taxing powers of government. 
England’s sun began to set 37 years 
ago when Lloyd George promised 
‘9 pence for 4 pence’—something 
for nothing. The pressure blocs and 
crushing taxation have done to 
England what war alone could not 
achieve.”

(To be continued)

Hubbÿ— Realist 1
terrible voice. ____

Wife—8o 4M I  but J»et 
bis nerve.

I l l i e  News Waist* A4 i 
bees were a  b a r n H  
think I got stung!”

given the layman's point of v is w i---- - . . .  __w. ™i,_
on th* K » »  .nd

Shrew-Like Mammal
HORIZONTAL »P a r t '
1 Depicted 4 Greek leMer

animal related 5 Bewildered 
to the shrew •  CloM

7 Masculine
8 Greek god of 

wsr
• Pronoun

10 Burrowing 
animal

11 Straightens
12 Most recent

MICKEY
noter

33 It is fotuto in

7 It U s  
18 Waken
14 Interstice
15 Parent
16 Bird of prey
18 Ignited
19 Fruit drink
20 Sign of zodiac ** . _ .. *-v> eg * m  x -J
31 Compass poi nt 1 7 „  « A m * *
22 Earth goddess *ab )
23Plural suffix * 5 ™ *
2 4 D om taU c*U ve«R ‘ - , . . „ ^  t j& L a ^ S f c

43 Icelandic tales (ob.)

essentials. I  hope that before long 
we can accommodate the Depart-' 
ment of National Defense, which 
is very anxious to begin work 
on this project at the earliest 
possible moment.’ ’

I f Senator Tydings gsvs only 
“ the layman's point of view”  in 
his ten-minute talk, it ts not 
difficult to imagine the exhaus
tive briefing he had received from 
our top air experts as a basis 
for his warning.

jtions, guided missiles and man-

U r ■  • •  , ■  a m  , a «  a  less planes Whose "P # d  mayaftliington.......... Iiy F e k r  ilfdson!^ê ,»»-^M00mu“
• Several members were reluc

WASHINGTON —(N E A )— Asplanned, over J1 12 billion worth what are considered necessary, 
unemployment hangs around theihave been built The others are,No money has yet been appro- 
3.000,000 (tgure, doggedly refus-j still on the shelf. | pirated to do any actual con
ing to drop, demands for an in- The theory that public con-1 structlon, however, 
creasa In government public struction should be curtailed m OTHER MEASURES PENDING 
works spending get louder and boon, times and expanded in' Other measures now before 
more Insistent. ¡times of depression makes good!Congress would of couse increase

Nobody in his right mind be- economic sense. Doing it that|fe(>eral construction funds if pass
way helps stabilize employment I<!<*' 1'*’ * public housing and slum 
at high levels. Also it reduces clearance bill, Columbia Valley 
the cost of government construe-1 Authority plan, a proposed JS00 
tlon projects. . | million military construction pro-

Scverai bills have been Intro- 
duced in this session ol Con-

lieves any more 
that leaf - raking 
or public works 
spending w i l l  
cure a depress 
The construction 
industry accounts 
for only 4 per
cent of present 
U. 8. employ
ment But is it 
on of the least

stsbie segment, of the econ- |ernmenta for plannlng 
«m y. When it start* nlipping, oth-1 * a
er industries are apt to follow. I Senator James K. Murray of 
It allpped badly in 1928, for in- jMontana And alx othe* Democrat* 
atance. Look what happened in ! ^ave in preparation a bill which 
1929. ¡would make J7 million a year

From this has grown some be-1 « v »>l®ble to Federal Works Agen- 
lief that If the construction in- *° f 'nanf*  planning of a 10-

tant to spare the time from the 
labor-management discussion. They 
acquiesced to the Tydings request 
only after he assured them that 
he would require only ten min
utes. and that he would not seek 
a vote until almoet every mem
ber was in his seat. Then, in 
words that rang like hammers 
on the brain because of his mat
ter-of-fact statement, he broke the 
spectacular but bad news.

READY — Senate response to 
this preview of a possible World 
War I I I  was almost instantane
ous.

As Benator Tydings elaborated 
on aerial awfuiness in the ante
room. Senator Estes Kefauver of 
Tennessee, a member of the Arm
ed Services Committee, approach
ed with this word from the 
chamber:

"A fter your talk, they tell me 
they are ready to vote on your 
bill without having a quorum 
call. They want to act now.”

gress to start planning again. 
Democratic Senators Pepper oi 
Florida and Green of Rhode Is
land have one to provide J50 
million a year non-interest-bear
ing ioans to state and local'gov-

duatry can be stabilized, it will 
help avert slumps in other lines.

Another lesson learned from the 
last depression Is that it takes 
tim^. to get a construction pro
gram going. Ptibllc Works Ad
ministration had $3 billion to 
spend on useful projects in the
IVtO’a. But 
months li 
work to

year, g 15 billion shell of public
works.

One bill which Congress has 
passed and the President has 
signed provides for federal gov
ernment planning and site ac
quisition. It was sponsored by 
Senator Dennis Chavez ola New

it took PWA 18 ..........— - —  .........-

harbors, reclamation and public 
roads appropriations will step 
up expenditures materially. But 
it Is doubtful if the effects o f 
anv of this will be felt before 
1960.

Estimates on construction ac
tivity fori 1949 put the total 
volume at over SIS billion. Over 
$5 billion of this is public con
struction—Federal, State and local. 
It is divided roughly as follows: 
Highways. 31,725,000,000; conser
vation, S800 million; schools, 3800 
million; sewers and waterworks, 
3575 million; hospitals, 3425 m il
lion ; military, 3100 million, mis
cellaneous, 3825 million.

Private construction is divided 
roughly 36 million reaidental, 33 
billion for utilities, 31 billion In
dustrial. 31 billion commercial, 
32 billion miscellaneous.

MISSILE — ” 1 shall take the 
liberty of making an astounding 
statement," he began. "In  my 
judgment (and he was relaying 
inadequately, he admitted, secret 
testimony before his committee I, 
we shall have arrived—and I  do 
not mean in a year or two, but 
not too far distant—at a stage

“ I  sustained the objection, Mr. 
Justice,”  said J u d g e  Kaufman 
from the bench.

‘,‘1  should say it ts highly un- 
ltkoly,”  Felix persisted neverthe
less. thus taking an unfair ad
vantage to serve his oam Interest.

MOP8Y Gladys Parker

allons and benefits’. Something for 
nothing. Everything tor nothing. 
When the ‘gimmes’ outnumber the 
taxpayers, a nation begins its de
cline. 16,000,000 people now deceive 
federal government checks. Many, 
of course, are honestly earned, but 
the number grows ominously.

The Constitution says that cer-
tsin rights such as trial by Jury 51 Hardened

27 Final , c .
29 Boy’s 34 Ja>on * ah,p

nickname
30 Comparative 

suffix
31 Sllrer 

(symbol)
32 Giant king of 

Bashan
33 Price
35 Ark builder
39 Not (prefix)
39 Accomplish
40 Turf
42 Watery fluid
47 Peruse
48 Courtesy title
49 Roman 

magistrate
50 Exist

and Habeas Corpus are beyond the 
power of government. Bui there ts 
no limitation on 1U power to tax 
History has not yet proved that 
any republic can long endure when 
the unlimited right to vote is 
coupled with the unlimited power 
to. tag. You. should support »  Qon-

53 Trench 
seaport

55 African river 
5« Nearly

VERTICAL
1 Harm
2 Eats away

By
Hugh

Lawrence
Nelson

X X X V III
g E A  COSGROVE felt closer to

By GRACIE ALLEN
Dear me. the sclsncs people at 

Johns Hopkins Unlvsrsity n o w  
say they believe tha first Am en 
can came from Siberia and settled 
in Southern California 40,000 
years ago. The fact that this early 
settler had been in Alberta proves 
that criticizing nervous govern 
ments is a very old custom.

Science believes that smog, the 
first Southern Californian, came 
from quite a cultured tribe in 
Asia, which means he probably 
brought srlth him tha plans for 
the double • feature movie, the 
bathing suit, and the c h e e s e -  
burger. A stone grain grinder 
used by smog has been found at 
La Jolla, California. Presumably 
he brought the grinder from Hol
lywood, where it was used for 
grinding personal axes and polish
ing up important morls colum
nists.

Jakes and plcturs-drs«riqgs left 
by smog are being used by the 
radio and movlss today. Some of 
the pictures are so old they’re 
even being used on television

Bid For A Smile

Speare Island than ever before. 
The present makeshift quarters 
did that She had not realized 
before how confined the life had 
been.

“Nona McGuire and George 
have been off together all day 
long,”  Agnes said petulantly. “ I 
haven’t anyone but you to talk to 
now.”  She looked strangely at 
Bea. “ Why don’t you come right 
out and say you think I ’m Jeal
ous?"

“ I didn’t Intend saying any
thing,’' Bea said.

“ Why not? It ’s true enough, I 
suppose. It’s the way things al
ways happen to me. 1 thought I’d 
found a real lasting friend in 
Nona. Then all of a sudden she 
and that George Baseombe have 
to be close to each other all the 
time. Have to keep touching each 
other, whispering snd wandering 
assay together.”

" I  don’t think it’s something 
sudden."

Agnes paid no attention. "Why 
couldn’t be have stayed with that 
MolUe Stark? She’s his so ft They 
belong together. He shouldn’t be 
with someone like Nona. And the 
way she looks at him! Well, I
guess I  don’t care If she «rants to
fia m  ----------------------* '

Derisiti«« at Socialism: ’ Socialism, 
u  now In terete ted. Is csmoettUoa 
without »rile, boredom without ho*«, 
war without rtetorr. sud station«« 
without ond.”

tirando* tmod to t). a chunk «C 
aaafotida around llttlo Wldifo noaB 
to koos htm from eatehlnt cold and 
It wortod, tao. immuta no ana a»- 
pcoathod within sonu-traarfomum 
diotaneo at him.

donam i-N o». Cartata.

__  like that I don’t need her) I 
can stay on Speare Island with 
M abel*

"M r«. Jones asked you to stay?

“ You mean you don’t 
Is?”

“ I  don’t know. I  m 
could still be friends."

“N o ," Agnes said ____
"ft wouldn’t work. I don’t

something I haven’t told anyone.
ise I know you 
Warren killed

I can tell you because J know you 
Lillydon’t think 

herself.”
“ What makes you think that?" 

o o o
AGNES shrugged the question 

away, went on with her own 
line of thought “ You remember 
during the court, Harding said he’d 
bad to fix up Mollie Stark’s leg? 
Something had pulled from her 
tossing about in bed. he said."

“ I remember!" Be« repeated. 
“ Well it wasn’t from her-tossing 

about In bod,“  Miss Firth said 
primly. “ She was up and walking 
around that morning. She got a 
black dress and I saw her slink 
out with that George Bascombe. 
I  saw them hurry down the trail 
toward the cave.”

“YuU think Mollie and George 
killed Lilly  Warren?”

Why that’s obvious,”  Miss 
Firth said in honest surprise.
inoiiie was setting tier cap for 

Mr. Harding. Probably some kind 
of ■ plan she and that Bascombe 
had. Mrs. Warren interfered. And 
so they killed her."

Agnes leaned closer. "You 
know, I was worried for a while. 
Something I saw. Or thought 1 
saw. And I can’t figure bow it 
fits in. That morning 1 looked out 

the cove where the wharf 
«aha, and I thought I saw someone 
lowering something over the cliff 
with a rope."

Miss Cosgrove drew in a deep 
breath. “You’re sure of that?"

" I  guess so. Yoa. I ’m positive. 
And I know now who R was. It 
bothered me a little-at the time

■fLO U D S ported and a last strong 
v * ray of the setting sua broke 
tji rough.

Henry Gough Harding broke 
the silence be had maintained 
since MoUie Stark’s return to the

o f*  SM flo^g% jarg

clear by tomorrow. And 
w ill go down. Tomorrow 
light the beacons. The 
from the wet wood may 

Bea left the shelter, 
to where she had an 
view of the Island. The sun 
gone, but overhead there 
still’ patches of a bright 

"Here cornea Agnes. She’s 
nlng!”  she called.

“ Probably saw a ghost," 
wei) said. “Or her o«rn ‘  
in a pool of water.”

But they all stood up, 
and waited for Agnes Firth, 
could hear her shouting 
long before they could 
the words. '•

“A  ship!”  The word 
clearly at last. “ I  saw a 
another few moments she 
center of the whole group, 
words tumbled from bar 
*T was sratchlng the sea, 
near Fisherman’s Cove 
sun broke through. I  saw it 
The Simpatico.”

"Impossible," Harding 
“ It couldn’t be the Simpj 
isn’t due for a long time yet 
be another fishing boat*

" I  saw ft dearly,“  Agnes 
sisted “ I tell you I  saw It ju i 
plain as could be. I  could 
out it was damaged. Part 
railing at the stem was 

Henry Harding stopped 
rush. “ What could you see 
It’s getting dark. And trie 
still too high to lot anj 
I f  this wind holds, the 
down by tomorrow."  « 

They all returned 
to the shelter. t

“We might as e a t*  M 
said.

“ Walt a minuto.’t  SlllweB 
dered. “This calls to* a rod 
bration. A  real drink all 
He pulled bottles from I 
he and MoUie had Boon 
on. Thera were enough* tc 
around. “Open 
said. “ I l l  give 
waited a moment 
his bottle in mod 
ding. “Here’s to 
from Speare Island and to 
pleasant future?” ■!

Henry Harding stared at 
bottlo. He all



NO TAXING
(Continued from  P i p  One» 

would have boon for the- next 
fiscal biennium.

Thole becking the veto pointed

it  an dard ga i nu 
ure were adopt 
. The Legislbtiia 
and troubleaometo the certainty of another aeo- 

*lon within etx month! to ' aolvePtc\ Delmar L. S h o t -  
fit ob before hae recently been 
granted ten daya leave to visit the 
Tokyo-Yokohoma area in Japan 
Pvt. Shorfit, ion o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Shoffit of before, has been 
In Japan since April, 1MB.

I  need efficient help. I  want a 
girl for bar work, short hours. She 
must be neat and plehsant, have a 
nice personality. Character refer
ences required. Experience on 
cash registers. Also need woman 
for kitchen, day work, who knows 
that she can bake good pie and

■ion in dosana of ways. .
It lasted longer—ITT daya—than 

any saaalon in,history, and legis
lative expense reached a new 
high, of nearly gl,500,000.

The Slat began ita eaasion with

t o M f l^ H M f l| w e «k  that if some 
t h e  f a m i l y  m l

* win some
,;\r ' ; |M M fth ing at one of 
W  J P fflftC S th e  lodeoi on
"  E £  f  f » th e  Fourth. 1

• 3“;wouldn't write
W 'v C y ^ ^ a n y  more. We

, Ju.ii did get under
wire. It  took 

the weaker aex to 
hpep me writing but I  am still

X  made the Fourth down at 
Canadian  for their celebration and 
•MML did aas a  lot of Pampa 
people there. The Roping club 
was pretty well represented in 
the fad so too. Several members 
brought back a little of the prise 
money, too. Club members that 
were entered in the contest were: 
Bob Andie, Bill Stockstill. Tooter 
Henry, Rip Barrett, George Smith, 

John Organ, Aubry 
la ■ Benoit, Myrel

ground water régula ory  •>
providing for a s tu ff  o f i 
water laws. * -

It passed a law decoo
rents.

Baverai laws were enai
encourage conservation of

the biggest general fund balance 
in history—around (100 million— 
and It ended the session with all 
this and millions more spent. Fu
ture revenues were fully com
mitted. Mammoth deficits are due 
unless new 
found.

In return

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Glllluun of 
Brownfield were visitors In Pampa 
yesterday and today. Mr. Olllham 
la a former Pamperi. They are 
visiting the Wade Duncans.

including the Sabine R iver Au
thority bill and another making 
possible addition of taw new 
dams to the huge Colorado R iv 
er lake system.

On the negative side, the SUB 
refused to boost the |8S million  
ceiling on old dge pensions, it
shunned labor legislation, It turn
ed it# back on a liquor eale-by- 
the-drink jPoposat and a plan to 
re-legalize parimutuel betting at
race tracks. 1 ’ V  v iM

It turned down a  proposal t *  
let the Game and Pish Commis
sion set seasons and bag lim it*
for wildlife, rejected a bill de
signed to make auto driver* fi
nancially responsible for heWflB; 
damages and let doiens o f othe# 
measures wilt On -the Vina at 
■elision’s end. iS

cake, make salads and tome other 
kitchen duties. The pay is good 
and we’re not hard to work for if 
you do your work. Apply Pampa 
Country Club.-

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lanier, Jean
and Don, San Antonio, and Mrs. 
Onita Nix and Sue, Big Spring, 
are visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmet Collins. H e y  are 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
J. D. Futch of Wheeler.

Sweet milk for sale. Call 843W.* 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bablone,

with Mrs. Homer Doggstt, X034 E. 
Fisher, tomorrow evening et eight. 

Tent age dressmaking clam

legislative leaders 
slnted with pride to great stridei 
i extending state services.
The whole public school system

lag with 10 8; ribbon-roping — 
a  M. Coffee, Miami. 18, Bud 
Koffman, XI.B, Powder Koffman, 
Stratford, M ; bull-doggin — C. M. 
Coffee, T.8, Shine Brite, Camps, 
Colo., 8.8, Toots 8outh, Canadian. 
18; saddle bronc-riding — 1st, 
Roy Mitchell, Stratford, 2nd, C. M. 
Coffee, Srd, Shine Brite; bareback 
bronc-ridlng — lit, Leslie Dor
sey, Alanreed, 2nd. Myrsl Loo per, 
Pampa, 3rd, C. M. Coffee; boll- 
riding — 1st, BUI Keene, Perry- 
ton, 2nd, Cliff Taylor, Allison, 
Srd, Jack Jackson, Canadian.

Results for the Sunday after
noon show were: calf-roping — 
Tooter Henry, Pampa, 1S.S, Pow
der Koffman, 14.8, Johnny Free
man, Higgins, 18.2; ribbon-roping 
— Bill Stockstill, Pampa, 11.8, 
Tootar Henry, 14.3, Spec Lester, 
Canadian, and Pup Welle tied 
with 18; bull-doggin — Shine 
Brits. 8.8, Toots South, 10.8, 
Georgs Smith, Pampa, 14.2; sad
dle bronc-ridlng — 1st, Bob Sher
rod, McLean, 2nd, C. M. Coffee, 
Srd, Roy Mitchell; bareback bronc 
riding — Dale Flemings, Logan, 
Okie., 1st, with C. M. Coffee 
2nd, and Lawrence Southard of 
Arnett, Okie., Srd; bull-riding — 
1st, Buddy Heaton, Hugo ton, 
Kana., 2nd, Cliff Taylor, Srd, Pae

starting Friday, July 8, from 1 to 
S p. m. Special price 8 lassons 
for (8.00. Enroll now. Singer 
Sewing Center, 214 N. Cuyler.* 

MM* Meleras GtUham of Brown
field 1* visiting Mias Angels Dun

waa revamped under the Gilmer- 
Alkin bills, the final cost of 
which remained highly uncertain. 
• The prison system, long run
down. got a (5 million shot In 
the arm and laws designed to 
modernise it.

A  legislative budget board and

can, 1012 Charles. Mias Gtltham 
was a classmate of Miss Duncan 
a t Stephens College.

PoBo teaman re and 8 other dis
eases oevcrad up to (8000. Pay* 
(800 accidental death. Family, 
group or Individuals. Call Frances

rillo today. Babione is seeing an 
eye specialist He was seriously 
injured -a few months ago in an 
automobile accident. ,

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, Girl Scout 
executive, went to Wheeler this 
morning to present a second Girl 
Scout leaders' course, "Progres
sive Out-Door Activity.’ * Wheeler 
County recently was admitted into 
the Pampa Girl Scout Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Keller vis
ited in the home of Mrs. Euna Lee 
Moores, 120 8. Ballard, over the 
weekend. Keller married Miss 
Carmelite Mitchell at Laguna 
Beach, Calif., June 7. They plan

Walters, _ _ _______  _
Looper, and, of coures, 1 donated 
30 dollars to- the cause. Out of 
the eleven members entered, four 
won some of the money. Pretty 
good average for the club. Those 
tour members won money In four 
events too—Calf roping, ribbon

legislative council were authorized 
tor planning in fiscal affairs and 
general lawmaking.

with 
their 

a new,
Juvenile delinquents and 
correction was Junked for 
scientific plan.

The huge system of state hos
pital# and special schools to care 
for such wards of the state as 
the Insane, feeble-minded, and 
orphans and neglected children 
waa given a separate board of 
management. (The special session 
promised by Gov. Jester will be 
held primarily to provide better 
buildings.) '

The session voted *30 million 
for rural roads, *9 million to 
make up a shortage in rural 
school aid funds; it voted | 1  mil
lion for a new medical college; 
and $1 million for a new four-

The INSURANCE M a*

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, I t s *  

and Liability Inaurane*

112 W. KlngsmUl - Phon* IMS

guest In tha home of Miss Frances 
Jean Gilbert. Mias Levenaon is 
from Wichita Falla and attended 
school with Miss Gilbert at Steph-

H AND IS QUICKER . . .-C argo  men on a commercial airlines
plane work out a new twist on the old Indian rope trick. Almost 
half a mile of rope arrived at Miami, Fla., in coils too big to fit 
through the doors of the plane. The crew solved the problem by 
uncoiling the rope, passing it into plane and coiling it again inside.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Delbert Smith and Laferne 
Thompson.

H. H. Trent and Ollie Rich
ardson.

R E A L T f TRANSFERS
John H. Plantl and wife to 

H. C. Wilson: .Lot 10, Block 
4, Benedict Annex.

McLean Independent School 
District to Theo Heasley; part 
of Lot 2, Block 1, town of Mc
Lean.

John Haggard and wife to 
Buron M. Brashear and wife; 
Lota 1 and 2. Plot- 82. Case 
Subdivision, Pampa suburbs.

SUITS FILED
Eunice O’Mara vs. Don L. 

O’Mara, divorce.

. E lite, forme ty with Ooonie
Bandera Used Oars, Is now aales- 

"hU B  for Boevas Oldsmobile, Pam- 
-J*. Your patronage solicited. •

», -2L B. fterbet and daughter. Dor 
'  eVhy, MeCauUajr, Texas, hav* been 
- visiting In the homes of Herbst’s 
. daughters, Mrs. Coll man Williams 
-a n n V rs . James Roush. Herbet has 

tow  returned to McCaulley, but 
' Dorothy will remain In Pampa dur-

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts 

and Strives

in the Worley Hospital. She is the 
former Evelyn Nash.
' Mr. and Mrs. Orlln Allen of 

Lubbock visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston Allen and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. McDowell, the past 
weekend.

The NALC Auxiliary will meet 
in the home of Mrs. T. V. Parks, 
518 E. Browning, tomorrow.

MIm  Julia Dawes of 318 N. 
Hazel has been chosen student 
assistant at Texas State College 
for Women for the first summer 
term. Mies Diwee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dawes, is an 
assiitant in the college library 
and is one of the 73 outstanding 
studenta appointed fo summer 
assistantships.

ar and wilder till there wasn’t 
much room for any Improvement. 
The cowboys were either hungry 
or broke. The dance that started 
at midnight the third and lasted
till sunup didn’t alow down the 
cowboys any. Results of the final 
go-round: calf-roping 
Koffman, 14, Pup Wells,
Doyle Sparlln, McLean, 17.2

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

MARKETS Powder 
IB.2, 
rib

bon roping — Roy B. Sessions, 
Canadian, 18, Arthur Hoffman, 
Dalhart, 18.5, BUI Stockstill, 17.3; 
bull-doggin — C. M. Coffee had 
this event all to himself with a 
time of •  seconds flat. Plenty 
fast for any amateur show. Jack 
LUte of Shamrock was second 
with t., followed by Bob Sher
rod with 8.4. Bareback broito-rid- 
big — 1st, Dale Flemings, 2nd, 
C. M. Coffee, 3rd, Junior Coffee, 
■unray. Saddle bronc-ridlng — 
1st, Roy Mitchell, 2nd, S h i n e  
Brite, Srd, Arthur Hoffman. In 
the bull-riding only one man put on 
a qualified rids — Dale Flaming 
on Number 11. The other eleven 
would-be riders split ground 
money. Mr. Fred Hobart, one of 
the local ranchers, put up the 
money for an average In the 
two roping events. Winners In 
those event* for this prise were: 
ealf-roplng, 1st, Pup Wells, 2nd, 
C. M. Coffei. Srd, B lllii Mont
gomery, Allison. In the ribbon 
roping, winners were: 1st, Ar
thur Hoffman, 2nd, Bud Southers, 
3rd, BUI Stockstill. I  didn’t win 
any thing but I did get the Job 
of announcing tha ahow for 1950. 
I  will have a cinch on making 
expenses any way.

I  sura hate to put this next 
Item In here, but I know what 
Buck Hines wlU say If I don’t. 
Dad didn’t win the old-timers 
calf-roping saddle at Stamford but 
he did get pretty cloae. I think 
he must have needed some help 
out of Buck and Guy. He did 
pretty good though, wound up 
seventh out of 38 roper*. He 
even came back here talking like 
a typical cowboy, making excuses 
about his calf didn’t run right 
or tha flag man was too slow or 
any of the many excuses a cow
boy gives when he doesn’t come 
home with the first place money.

Now here la the reason that I 
am writing again this week. Ida 
Ruth did win something. It was
n't first place but she did win 
third. We didn't need any more 
•addles out her« anyway. She won 
a breast harness and a saddle 
blanket. I  think from the report 
on tha sponsors coatest down 
the** at Stamford that one of 
our neighbors was about ready 
to tear the place apart. Jennet 
Ransom from over at Perry town 
waa away out front on the time 
in tha contest but when the 
Judging was all over she was 
scored down to fifth place. Mr 
Ransom didn’t seem to think 
things wera Just exactly accord
ing to Hoyle. Can’t say that 1 
blame him too much.

In case some of you have not 
I heard tha latest name for me, 
.Just call ma "Skaeter." I f you 
| have seen me this week you will

PAMPA MARKIT
Top sratn prices at il:4 l a.m. today 

ware as fallows st Ikes* local buyers: 
Harnett-Wilkinson Orn. Co.: Gray Co. 
Wheat Orowers. KlmbeU Milling Co.: 
Wheat L * Il . f i

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, July »—(API— 

Cattle 1,100: calvea 100: moat olaaaea 
of cattle and calve* *teady her* to
day: bulla strong to 21c above lastir*Mav'* nrlcna • mad 111 tn In oikAilItaly Charges Slavs 

With Violating Pact
ROME — (IP) — Italian govern

ment circles have accused Yugo
slavia of openly violating the Ital
ian peace treaty by introducing 
the dinar as official currency in 
tha Yugoslav-occupied zone of 
Trieste.

''Daly reserves the right to 
taka whatever action is necessary 
to protect its national Interests,”  a 
semi-official spokesman said.

The Yugoslav action, announced 
suddenly. Is "a  measure of ex
ceptional gravity,”  he added.

^LEONARD’S
N E W  E L E C T R I C  R A N G E
* ¿ t á  t A e  S u u * t i o 4 u U  ~

24.S0: plainer eteere and yearlings 
15.09wtl.08: beef oowe 14.M-ll.to; 
renders and cutters mostly ».so 
il «0; bells 16.00-t0.00; good and 
choice fat calves 1Z.00-16.00; oommon 
to medium steer calve* 14.00-18.00; 
«looker yearling* 14.00-81 0 0 , a locker 
cows 14.00-18.00.

Hog* 1.000; butchsr hogs 15c below 
Tueeaay'a average; later sales steady: 
sows and pigs unchanged, top 21.00; 
rood and choice 190-170 lb butcher* 
20.78 to mostly 21.00; good and choice 
IM-188 lb and 276-380 lb 10.09-M.7t;

SU R PR ISE  ARRIVAL—Mrs. Carl Leutner of Cleveland, Ohio,
thought it was a piece o f  watermelon she ete that gave her those 
“ indigestion" pains. Instead she found it was the arrival of her
brand-new son. Unaware that a baby was 6n the way. It yvaa a big 
surprise to the couple. 'Besides bring caught without a supply of 
cigars to p8st out, Leutner had to tour the neighborhood in search 

of a layette.

PANHANDLE
DUMBER CO- INC.

410 W. Footer Phono 1000

Rosary Services 
To Be Held Today

Rosary services will be held at 
7 :30 p.m. today for Thomas Joseph 
O'Rourke at the family home, 927 
Fisher. O'Rourke, 67-year-old re
tired oil driller died Monday at 
Worley Hospital.

Funeral services. are to be held 
at 9 a.m

KANSAS CITY LIVB8TOCK 
KANSAS CITY, July 9— <AP>—Cat

(Continued From Page One) 
aggressor upon the North Atlan
tic community knows in advance 
that from the very moment he 
launches his conquest he will 
forthwith face whatever cumula
tive opposition these united allies 
deem necessary to beat him to 
•his- knees and to- restore peace 
and, security.”  ’

Vartdenberg blade these points 
in .his analysts of the treaty:

( l i  The pact is within the 
framework of the United Nations 
and :” is the greatest discourage
ment to war we have yet de
vised."

(2) The President's power as 
commander in chief of the arm
ed • forces "is neither increased 
nnr' diminished”  by the treaty. ,

(3) The pact carries no obli
gation to defend European col
onies outside the defense area.

(-1) The way is open for other 
nations to Join the alliance with 
the unanimous consent of its 
members and approval by the 
Senate.

(5) The United States will

Jockey. Eddie Arcara has won 
the Belmont Stakes four times 
Blnce 1941.

SEAT COVERS
Largest selection 

^  L O W E S T  P R IC E  

and make us prove it!

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
00 W. Foster Phone 255

in town tomorrow at thb Hefty 
Souls Catboiie Church with' burial1 
in Fairview Cemtery in Pampa. 
The Rev. Otto Meyer will conduct! 
services. ^

Pallbearers are WUlian^Fmk- 
beiner, Roy Barker, John Albert 
Smith, I. J. Huvall, Claude Rob
inson and George Bunch. Services 
are under the direction of Black- 
burn-Shaw-Sims, <

come in

STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCKS 

•y Tha Aoooolotod Pratt
(Tuttdtv, July SI

A lull TASK . 
A v c o  M ig  . . . .  
B a th  Stool . .  
iltaniff Afrw, 
Chr vider Cc rp

50 Attend 
Moose Social Cont Motor«.. 8 

Cont Oil Del.. 16 
CurtUg Wright 14
PYaaport Hulph 4 
Gan Elec .... 2̂  
Gan Motora,... 13 
Goodrich BF... 1

Houston Oil .. 7

Approximately 50 men, wiwnen 
and children last night attended 
the first social to. • be held by 
Pampa Lodge 1385, Loyal Order 
of Moose, in the Palm Room, 
City Hall

The affair, a covered-dish social, 
was followed by movies of Mbose- 
heart and Moosehaven, lodge-own 
ed cities for orphans and old 
foUts, and an Informal dome.

The luncheon was provided "by1 
officers of the lodge and wives 
of members. The women also took 
the lead in serving and clearing 
away after the supper.^-

During the Interlude between 
the two movies," a cartoon Was 
shown for the children.

Attending the meeting Were: 
Messrs, and Mesdames C. D .'Hyl 
ton, J. R, Hinson, W. C. Gibby 
and Linda; 8haron Haralson, Ter
ry . Joe, and Randy; R. D. Haw
kins, A. B Sanders and Jay; 
W. N. Brown, E. B. Stephenson, 
Jack Vaughn. J. B. Maguire, Jr., 
Joe Kent, I-awrence Stall up, Paul, 
Roger and Judith; G. U. Butler, 
W. W. Gregory, Glen Sheehan, 
R. H. Burquist, Bryan Kearby, 
Jr., and Vincent p. Kersey. Also 
Kenneth Burkett. Luther Beeson. 
F. C. Hindman and C. B. Snoddv.

a' civil' war unless* the civil 
includes “ external armed ag
sion.” Kan n tv  South 4 

Look head Aire 8
84 KT .............  8
Mont« Ward., M E A S Y

T E R M S !
TEXAS National (Jyp .. 6 

So Am Avia .. & 
rack:»i j  Motor 11
Ohio Oil ........ 11
Pan Am Alrw 11i Two-Wuy, Up-Down Unit 

Thrifty D**P-W*N Cooker

Seven-Heaf Surface Unite MmP Mf *p  tor 
•a »y  cleaning

Big Over-Size, Two-Element O ven wtoh I 
Automatic flood-lighted interim

Warming Compartment le V e e p  feed* 
and dithes warm and appetixing until 
served

Roller-Bearing Utensil Drawers provide 
plenty of storage tpace

Cooking Chart permanently reproduced 
on drip tray

One-Piece "Fluih-to-the-WtoW“  stream, 
lined backguard tar greqter beauty and 
utility w* •

Rigid, one-piece welded stehl construc
tion, ea iy  to clsan porcelain enamel In
side and out

* • »  6-quart pressure cooker for use In | 
Deep-Well Cooker or on Surface Unit. . .  
Optional Equipment m r

Plymouth Oil.. 4
Pura Oll .......  11
Radio Coro A 41 
Rapatoli c Stati 18 
Haara Roebuck 3* 
Hinclair OH.... 17 
Hooony y iu .... 44 
Houtham Par 14 
Stand OU Cal 14 
Htand OH In4 IS 
Stand Oil NT SI
Hun Oil •.........  1
Texan Co ........ 7
Te* Oulf Prod h 
Tex Oulf Hulph 4 
Tex Pue CAO 1 
Tide Wat A Oil 6 
TT0 Rubber .... i  
rfi Steel .... 87 
Wait Un Tal A 18 
Wool worth 22

Herding

Red Leoflets 
Seixed in Dallas

DALLAS — tr i —  Communiât 
pamphlets chqrrinir Ku taux K l an 
terrortem in Dallas hâve been 
seized by police.

The inlmeogrephed leafleta w*r# 
found Ut* Monday nlght In a* 
abaedanad qar. Thay wer* slgnad
"Communiât Party of Dallas Omm-

AM AR IIAO  G IRL WINS CRUISE
NEW YORK — Ufi .-Eighteen- 

year - old Nancy Nichols, Girl 
Scout (rom Amarillo, Tex., was 
on# of tour Girl Scouts who 
•ailed for Europe yesterday. They 
are winners of the Juliette Low 
•World Friendship awards.

Union Hiring Halls 
Declared Illegal

NEW YORK -t- m  — Thé atj- 
eraton of» hiring, halls fqr Job- 
hunting seaman—a» tradition of the 
CIO National .Maritime Union— 
haa been declared illegal at-Great 
Lakes pori*. *-■

Th* U. 8. Court of Appeal« yes
terday upheld *  finding q(  the 
National Labor RetoUons Board 
that the halls discriminated 
against non-union seaman in vio
lation of the Taft-Hartley law. ,.

Texas Oil Mdn Dial 5^
 ̂yVTCHITA FALLS -  i/P) -  ■  

nersl services hsvs been set te 
lively far today for Jamas 
Sullivan, 82, Wichita Falls ii 
pendent- oil operator who <
Sunday, ,  ,  ’ . >

Sullivan set himself up as 
independent operator six y e i

District Attorney WUI Wilson 
said his office had boa« ashed te 
atop tate the cars of AM N a m , 
who complained he waa attacked 
by three white me* la a Booth 
Dallas cads.

, Betulla Sanders, af
fila chargea against

BOYLES NASH CO
114 f .  F R O S T  PHC

f Charmer

>THER LE O N A R D  M O D ELS

A S L O W  A S  S I 54.95



w ouldn 't  0e  a*jv  m o r e  ^  
s u r p r is e d  ip  h a u x b t s  c o m e t
« T P E A K E D  ACRO SS T H E  C S .l t -  

|N 6 — S A Y , TOO' R E  A L L  4
F IX E D  O P U K e  A  B IR T H D A Y  1  
C A K E  — DtONTT SO U F LY  

' VOUR OvotG ------ .r^ a iM lI

EH M O TH IM S/r-OU Sr A
T IR E D  o l d  s c u l p t o r , w h o
I*. WILUN6 TO GNE YCXJR < 
tlFE TO MIS APCT/T- AND )  
VOO-VOO MAKE A  /V 
HOLLOW MOCKERY o f »  
IT ALL— BY MOT <  \ 
TURMING TO VTOJK-ff) G

THAT'S RJGMT/r-JUST 
| THINK OF YOUR * 
ROTTEN *CLT.r-DON'T 
CONSIDER nt/T-DONT 
| MIND MV HUMILIATION 
WHEN I MAVENT ANY 
STA TU E TO UNVEIL f, 
i  TOMORROW.'?'

'CALL ME A 
SEDIMENTAL 
FOOL, EF YO' 
IwiLL-BUT < 
TTS MIGHTY 
GOOD NEWS 

\ TO
m e 'C T IL

MR. GRANITE —AH 
GOT GOOD NEWS 
FO' YO' AH < 
HAIN T  TURNIN'
r  s t o n e  rr .— '

SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

COLtbCTOR 
OF in t e r n a l  

■RevENve

WHY »MOULD I T  BUT THE POLICE! TMBfU GET 
»K IP  TOWN FOE ‘

I . .  I  CAN'T T  MAM I VOintE AFTER 
RI*K. THEM FW D-\ TW LOOT V tR fttlF, 
IMA THAT BOX-. \ BIO BOY 1JW T  AIN'T 
IT MOULD ELIIW Ml- ) SLOWIN'i SEE t  \ 

ER-INNOCENT sow i

CURlOU» ABOUT THAT MOTOR 
L running « o  lA T E _  m a yb e
I WANT TO MARCH THIS »M ED-

MEANWHILE. PAPOOSE 
GUARDS UTTLE f—  
BEAVER.WHO IS  -  
BADtf WOUNDED. ]  > 
FQOA THE r ~ ~ V I 
VU.TURE6 . r  - 3 (1

f I COULD HAVE '  
CAPTURED HEP. 

BUT IT'5 THE GANG 
AND HEP n c l f '  
DAD. th e  H a F L l
i boss, i  M L *  
\ W W !/ Z r\M

STARR IS GOIN" TO 0 
BE niGHTY SURPRISED 

TO FIND ME GONE? 
NOW TO FIND UTTLE 
BEAVER AND THE / 

■ COWMEN.' i----4

V 7 OH. 
MADDENT 

WHERE 
ARE

VTOUT I
COPBL I N »  ay NE A SERVICE. IMC ’That might ba my ton Jim now— he pilota ona of thoaa 

lig linars. I wiah he’d gat torn« aafar job that wouldn't 
worry his mothar all tha timal”

W e ll, if  I d id n 't p ay  eno u g h  ta x e s , w h y  c a n ’ t  th e  g o v e rn  
m en t s im p ly  d e d u ct It  as a b ad  d e b t!”

I SAY. LIVERMORE, OLD K V .1 
BUYING a  bit o f  wvadole 
FOR yo u r  N tw  VENTURE,

WHAT, WHAT ?  ‘___ '

WE Û O T T A  FI NO
OUT WHAT HE 

BOUGHT / -

YOU VEEP HIM OFr 
GUABD AMD I U .  

TRY T O - - -
VyA.VOOW-Tf* o*
W rtfcVN CKTt. -« O O  A  
7—» —i "fcwt -  sg«  vMVtvt 
(‘ 91  > n  v  gvt w an t - .

t*A6W »l KWJWMAG TV.RO 
Pi M W N JO ttAVRt ,W tA \. 
\WV\H\MTl. VlVCt B N  OLD 
PWl . -. r y , .  ■— 
VOfYDEO I v / c n

VÙYVKY H it COOVO DO 
VC« Mt'.GQUVV.W 1  
ONLY WNtVJ '\M r—  
Wtvv t^OOGW" £91^PORTluÿ

/OOODi 7/
/ /  A

O K . THAT'S 
s E A S Y/  /

NO. iHUCn PRACTICIN 'tVALET 
DANCING - I'M  KEEPIN’ IN 
_ .  SHAPE-TRAINING!

EXERCISE ANO GOOD VI 
FOOD, PLUS HEALTH-/ 
CLEAN LIVING BUILDS 
Il I i j fc l  SOLID

V dW? c m  m u sc les,'Lf— L .ir  m il

THATS WHV I ’M 
60 STWOMG I / K .M U T T !

VU  g e t
" 7 n i A

V W M C TL A  
B  LOAD IN
“  THIS 
w h e e lb a r r o w

O H  THAT you
J t i . O A H ' T !

SHE tO C O f  SHE NO 
UXE WHAT I  SAY— 

I  THEENK /

THEfS SE H O V IT A  ] _ ■
Houisreir MecNG
BZÉAKPAiT. sue THROW M
eer in my Mce...

_______. -^^/WHYP
I 1/ ( S H E  P O
l f  THAT F

FLINT
TALKING

AND I  HAVE A  STORY 
TO TEU YOU, StNOR, 
SUT t 00  NOT WISH 

i t  FOUND BY / 
V \  THE POLICE. 1 

CAN I  TCU5T , 
.  YO U ? J

r  this is ^  
THE JUMPING 

BEAN MAN WHO 
s GAVE YOU , 
1 THE ’BONUS V PACKAGE"

'  OH, YOU, EH/ YOU > 
MADE PIENTY OF TROOBIE 
FORME/ INCIDENTALLY,

, THE COPS ARE "
looking / w f wi 

V FOR YOU. •

8 got home 
. rom police 
headquarters 
just in time 
to hear tha 
phone s 
ringing./*^

AN D C O M E T O  T H IN K
AN O  C U O LY  S U R E  G O T  A  K IC K  
O U T O F IT  T H A T  D A Y  W E  W E R E  

j r T A iK X D O V V N  H E R E  -w

O F  IT , H E  A S K E D  HOW  
F A R  YO U  C O U LD  S A IL  

I IT  D O W N  T H E  C R E E K .
t  ----- A N D ... - r-KjBMtm Si

■KAra/j

SPRlNYLIN’ PETUNIAS LAWM 
IB A BORIN' CHORE... BUT 

fM HATCHIN' A SUPER f  
-> -------- -------^ ID EA//-

GOT AN ICE 
PICK HAND/. 
PETUNIA? ,

SURE,
BUGS

WHAT DOCS HE 
WANT WITH AN 
IC E  P IC K  WHEN 
HE'S W ATERING

. t h e  l a w n p  >

■IT ONE OF THE MUSS «U NT
M COK-ALTHOUGH IT LOOKED 
AS IF IT WAS! AND THAT'S «MAT 
«MEME MY HUNCH! THE MME 

A  WNS-KAZTIX/ ■ .gjj

FROM NOW OH ANYONE f  IS N ’T  A  
r T H A T  A  
OOOD ID EA , 
.  WALDO T A

WHO DOESN'T HAN® 
UP H S  PAJAM AS I V F ’P O K  SOU’O LU  

CHCCU&S A  FfeW  « d

CJ yzx I fc.'.a
M 4if t

m

U
h ™

: i'T'
i '

v '■Ti.
, W-‘j Kr<v

A

w1
p

H- Æ j



FLCOft SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

31— PlmwUef  I  Hso f a j
m  ♦ »  m Raturdav. 
■SI FICO MATES
ad throe «-saint line«)

T533ëÿ"’tBaby bedlltlonlns radio 11«.«0 Play pan. Baby bad and 
mattreiia. youth bed, mattreaa Mend 
•prluss. ■•Teeter Babe" chair, Baby 
scale, and 50" wood latle. 10« N 
Frost. Phone 1016J.
STKPHENSOS FURNITURE C?T" 

«0» a. Cuylar Phone 1191
Completp household furnishing*.__

LNER now only 
•vire. Free dem- 
'.ox, Phone 2414.

Cuvfrr
Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
PhunMa« Contramina and Repaire.
32— Upholstering 1  ̂ Repair
For Furniture Repoiring ond

upholsterir 
quality, cc 

BRUMMETT FURNITURE 
Phone 4046 1918Alcock

superior
ÉdForon, Monument Co.

old. Artfwertt to the 
Phone 1720M or 21» IT'S Curtain cleaning time. We 

etretch. tint and finish beautifully. 
211 N. Pavla. Phone 11IIW._______

Ñ'S SA R a G Ë iRôOTSÔ' ilone at toil (C Ciarle. +5.la our Buatneae’

WELL, PICKPLAINS MOTOR CS: -------- -------- up and deliver vour
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 

■a help-your-»e!f eerviee.
KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY

111 W. Hobart____________ Phone 125
CAlsL 40ll«>or come to_2100 A1 cock 

Rough Dtr “ 
per hour. W

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

eat Side Laundry.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Ines Lawrence 
•Self. «Soft-water, driers. Pick 
ell very wet wash, rough dry 
405__________ 111 ICast Atchisonoverhoul, repairs

: Oarage
lar Oils 
Phon« IT«

Service
Igr Service Station
I Scrv'ce Products 
HO • LUBRICATION 
ud Phone 30

We do all kinds 
Boyd. Office Ph. 
at 604 E. Caavvn.

See Mr. Brownlee 
Co. 220 N. Somer-

saltry

Opportunity

CIÎP lime with coirect time. Let us 
epalr clocks and wntehee. Buddy 
[lawiHrk »20 *. Knu 1$ner, Ph. 37*W.

-Cosmetica
Luzier's Cosmeti

Thalma Hnder» No. », Clay Apt,

hair thro' hot months 
permanent. Call Violet 
:uy1er.____________ hcttcmaI

law Work. 122 N. Hobart 
mTTTuI Crest Beauty Shop. 
>ut oar hair cuts and prices 
lanenta.__________

ne Permanents,

dit Ion. Can 
Rham. ___Í. Banka, Ph. l»iU  

nting • Popering 
Pha. »110 or m ?w the Corner Drug, at bifora.

IT S  AU- CUT AND 
DRIED WHO THEY CALL-

IGOLDA WILSON, Reol Estote
141t Alcork Phon» BM
N frvv I bedroom **om»"Tor ml. by

A New Home ís A Thrill

rssft
r w u ,
« I M V  
c Keep a

, Long's Service Sta
• C jyn^O aro .lno-1

' K T a iA N  6ft<5§. (Ga r a g e
>1» N. Ward________ Phon« 131«

e a <5L£ Ra B iATO R's h o p
Still the Oldest and Best 

116 W. Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co 

Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
w>rbar. (or all can. Q.n.r.i
work, Efficient »«rote*. _
NELIUS MOTOR CO.

-T r q m portolion

ov Free
k^JUmpH

Free Transfer Work
Phone 1447J

Bruce and Son Transféré
Fmr. at osprrlenr« In moving and 

■Coraca work I. your cuar.nl.« of 
' better Mirica.

S. Suyler Phone 934

istpitnic wanted, rood house 
_*d for lease nr on percentage. 
Sarvica diatiou. Hkellytown,

ix f r z s -  "train' for futura store man 
ager. Must enjoy sales work. Good 
gfegrtlng salary and excellent ad- 

** vancement opportunity. Neat ap
se. Apply In person Singer 
Machine Co. 214 N. Cuvier.

61— Furniture (cent.)

LAUNDRY in my home. Wet wash, 
rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
»1 00 do«, frh. T32J. 1001 1 Qordan 

WF! rfCX up and deliver vour Wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11« N. flohwrt____________ Phon. «Wn
tltON’ INd don«—FamU/ bundl.» I l .0« 

per dosen. al«o »lee» work. Ph. 
35«9Wor »5« 8. W iK . ■__________

35— Cleaning & Pretthif •
STORAGK for you» fur coats. Protect 

them through the summer month«. 
Neal Sparks »20 E. Francis. Ph. 420.

36— Sewing
PFS time to sew for the coming 

school months. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 10»4W2.

37— Hosiery
¡TÄTET or bring hose "to be mended 

to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pent 
nsy’i. Pampa, Texas. ____________

38— Mettras««*
Young s Mattresses ore Better

They Ar* Built Right 
111 N. Hobart Phon» 3*48

PAMPA MA TTftBSS COMP A NT-
Mattr««. work

*H W. Porter
of all kinds.

Ph, «33

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. *011 W  or 841 »cavatina. Tractor 
CARTER BAND A GRAVEL 

Drive-way and concrete gravel, top 
soil tractor work. Sail 1175.

42— Building Matarial
8EE N. L  Walton rot <rood lumber. 

Includine floorln« and aldina. 9 
miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9P02F2.

jirls wanted. Must have 
Lcharacter Apply in per

son. Vantine's Whit« Wc 
fDrive Inn.________________

¡0  Ex p e r ie n c e d  housekeeper 
Must have reference. Good
and excellent working <•«
Apply 210 Norih West Street«

,-A n  Ex
unity—41—5c pcrtnnt vending 

l machines. Will sell or unde, call
i a  f i g . __________ __________________

W«tc> Repair_________

_____________ iiower«_____________
Shepherd's Lawn Mower - •

Saw Shs« - Work Guarant»»d 
n i  aw t F l o l d ________ Ph. »43 4W ;

-Industrial Servici»

44— Electric Servie«
CALL 512 D A V ISTLEC TR IC
Contractln« A Appliance, 11» W Foatcr

45— Venation Blinds
c i a r l i l i  for style and beauty In 

Venetian blinds. 821 E Brown 
T u t and Awning Co.- P s ilH  T u t and Awning Oo. 

CUSToU made, wood or steel vene- 
tlan blinds 117 N. Frost Pampa
Paint and Glass. Ph. 290»---- . - - w-ww.

Pampo^Venetian Blinds
PlsKtlcIums, flexilume any color or 

sire. Estimates without obligation. 
Guaranteed repair work

821 S. C uyler Ph, 1863 
50— Turkish Both*
FlJitVitlll and <TKAM BATHS for 
health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
»7. Iaticllle's Clinic. 795 W. Foster.

51— Nursery
iVlLtd keep t lilltfreit Jay. night òr by 

week. Fenced play ground. Phone 
3998 K at 307 East Browning.

HOME Nursery, larve fenced play 
around. Reasonable rates. »41 8 
Faulkner. Phone K 7 L

53— Refrigerator Service
FTRW stid used Fleet rlc"ll*frigerat<and used I- ________

• Hawkins Refrigeration'Service.
ione 564. »40 Aleock.

— Víanos

JÔE FREEMAN - - -
• washing machine service. 20 years 

experience. 42ft Carr. Ph. ift59J.___
"Señe Tucke- - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Controctor 
tO .Water Well Service—
ion». Ph. 1*8« IH  W. Tuk«.

PIANOS! Kimboll & Lester
New Spineta as low as $395. 26 months

‘° ftËGERT MUSIC CO
Borger. T« xas

61— Furniture
Good Used Furniture

1 Gen. Elec. Refrig $69 50 
1 Gen. Elec. Refrig $69 50 
1 Metal Ice Box $39 50.
1 Metal Ice Box $15 00.
2 Air-conditioners $25 each.
1 Bendix Automotic Washer, 
good condition.
Texas Furniture Co.

f 6 r 8ALE 7 foot Leonard Refrigera
tor. good condition. 92>-S. Uahm*. 
Phone 270J.

M A C D O N A LD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

USED SERVELS
Goad condition, guaranteed and !n- 

* tailed^1 * and 6 cu. ft.
One Deluxe 8 cu. ft.
One extra clean 4 cu. ft. Croalay re

conditioned 175.00.
Ice box $10.00.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

p a 5Tp a  h a r d w a r e - « » .  
..........  tht

New and used merchandise.
Shop our store first. 

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
NEWTON'S

Home of Good Furniture
Phone 291 509 W. Foster
CALL 129TW for Electrolux~£ieaners,
*art and supplies. H. B. ~ * ““

ON. 4424 NT Rl ell.

itp ß K

30,000 POUNDS ~

ICE COLD MELONS 
W H O LE o r  s l ic e d

CALDWELL'S DRIVE-INN

KPDN ~
MUTUAL AFFILIATI

1940 On Your Radio Dial
WEDHIIOAY AFTERNOON 

l . #v—MlnL Wi l«l ARIahu«.
1:14—Hi Ñélehbor.

Pampa Toxaa. Wodnooday, July B. II

Ä f f
D n t . Uu

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BY

W HILE IN AM ARILLO - - -

V IS IT J IM  POOLOS
former resident of Pompo specializing in - • -

BAR-B-Q A N D  FISH
FAMOUS CONEY ISLAND

415 Polk

________ Guardian ot Um Bl«
op. MBU.

____at Champion.
>y Bradley. MB».
A ------ MBS.

■now

JOHNBON

NBA Statt
Inaaton.
M tnn.

Amarillo

PATTER-

HAW KINS RADIÒ LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes ________Phon# 12

68— Form Equipment

96— Apartment« (Cent.)
FOR h iN T  on# 4 room apartment 

fumish«d with r»frlt»r»Uon. also t room fumlahad 1 apartm.nl, both 
have runnic waler. MS 8. Cuylar, 
Inquire In back

fOR RENT 1 room modeni unfar- 
nlahed apartment. «1* N. waat. Ph. 
l«14tV.

Foil RENT 3 room unturnMhad du
ple». _ttl N. Hobart.

THREE room furnlahod apartment. 
Bill» paid. Phone Ml—«M N. Waat.

Apartment for rent Phone 620
or 32.

97-^Houæe
roR  ftssfr'i

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO." 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
ARMCO 

GRAIN BINS
2700 BUSHEL CAPACITY  
23Vic per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

Joe Clorke, Lefors.'Ph 4331

_____ . „ Ill leaso a now houao
unfurnlahoA extra nice *MH N.
Cuyler.

KbR r e nT T IS T  1  room unfurnisKad 
house, bath and kitchenette. Bills 
Jaid.7 1 200 N. Russell Ph. «14. __

FOR RENT a 2 room unfurnished 
house. «0» N. Russell of call 1242M.

^OR RENT modern t room unfurnlsh- 
ed house, couple only, no pets. 868 
W. Footer._________________________

One used Alls Chalmers Combine 
very reasonable, or will rrade fot
cattle. < ^  %
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.

Phone «94 ^ 810 W. Foetei

V Belts with Sheaves - - -
also flat belts for all purooses. We 
can supplv your needs In ¿lose, best 
lualtty rubber 26 and 60 foot lend
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

112 E. Brown Phone 1120

7 0— Miscellaneo ut
FitYKKfvfer t?»«1e a mile W. ;tml ^ S. 

»»f J''our Corners Station on Borger 
HI-way. E. O. Conyers, Ph. 306"»J3.

FOR BALK one used 250 bbl. wooden 
water tank. One small air compres
sor. *11 W. Wilks. Ph. 3775.

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

We'll buy them at top cash prices. *
Addington's Western Store

11» 8. Cuyler_______'______Phon* 81 »3

73—  Let'« Swop
WE will trade tor your old Ice box 

new General Electric Refri
tor at Ogden-Johnson. 601 

oster. Phone 333._____________
gfcra
Fost

W

76— Farm Products
FRESH denn peaches daily 

bUNhel. 204 E. Brownlni
t o t per

BLACKBERRIES now ready at O. 
Tuttle’s Place 9 miles ea t̂ Vj north 
of Wheeler % mile off the pave
ment.

78— Groceries & Meati
IDEAL FOOD STORED
Shop Rnd S»v. Every P»y__

82— Cottle *  Hog«___  ___
Jack Osborne Cottle Go.

Phone 068 Km. 2 » Rose
85— Baby Chicki

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
854 W, FOSTER________PHONE 11«!
87— F « «d «  and Seods

For Merit FeedsTTh. 1677
J à mew Feed SI ore r.2? 8. Ctiyler.

89— Shrubbery______
BRUCE NURSERIES

7 miles northwest of Alanreed 
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 

We ere growing the largest tock in 
—' ihnndlethe Panh

90— Wanted to Rent
WANTED about August S. 4 room 

furninhed house, responsible people,
fuarantee perfect care. Box 1018

«m p a ,____________  _
RESPONSIBLE couple with 2 chil

dren want 2 or 3 bedroom house.
Guarantee perfect «arc. Call 17S2J._

WANTED 3 or 4 room furniNheri boose 
or apartment. Ph. 357251. H. W. 
Ktaor.

98— Trailer House«
k6h SALE 20 houne trailer, dirt 

cheap. Why pay rent? See Henry 
Batcher. I34H3. Wilcox, Ph. ttltW. 

NICE 8 room trailer house. Priced 
- for quick sale. *01 N. Sumner. Ph. 

347*J.______________________________

110— City Property
EXCEPTIONALLY nle* S room homo 

built to last in Fraser Addition.
Call 777 John L Bradley.___________

J. E. RICE
712 N. SomerviHe Ph. 1831
Nice furnished 2 bedroom house, east 

part of town $8860.
2 room modern to ho moved $1600.
1 room modern south aid« $5000.
2 bedroom East Fisher $760»
Close In 6 room brick, double garage 

111.000.
5 room modern. Terrace St. $1360

down.
5 room modern. Garland St. $7500.
2 bedroom N. Faulkner, $1*00 down. 
Nice 6 room modern K. Browning

$9000.
Large 2 bedroom, double garage, Fra

ser Add. $11,000.
3 bedroom, carpet In '.Ivlng room and 

master bedroom IttdO-
3 room modern, Chipflne 04600.
3 bedroom brick $11,860.
4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front $21000. 
Close in 4 room modern 24*00.
4 room modern furnished $2600.
Have *0 ft. corner lot, Fraser Add 

$800.
18 lots Wilcox Add. $2000.
Have some good 6 acres tracks close

in.
Have for sale Maytag Laundry. Var

iety Store, Feed Store, and Grocery
Store 

Have «
Store.

Also have a well established shoe shop.
large ElOctrloa! Appliance

Your Listings Apprecioted
E. W TCABE, Real Estate 

426 N .Crest Ph. 1046W
Back home ready to serve you - - - 

In hrnnea, farms, ranches and in
come property. Good terms.
Your Listings Apprecioted

95 —  Sleeping Rooms
FOR TtENT large bedroom with ad

joining hath outside entrance, close
in. Man prefered. 414 Crest._______

FOR RENT front bedroom adjoining 
bath. 617 S. Somerville.

FOR RENT bedroom, gentleman only.
_ 219 X. West. Phone 758.____________
FOR RENT furnished sleeping rooms 

close in on bus line. Convenient to 
hath. 3»7 E Kingston». Ph. 1197.___

FOR RENT a sleeping room, cool and 
clean, Inner-spring mAttress. Latus 
Apt. 906 K. Beryl. Ph. 3418.1______

96— Apartments
FOR RENT 2 rooih furnished apart -

m.swti pgVwatwh—  ----- ,------
only, no pets. 619 N. Starkweather.

F )U  RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment, also south sleepln groom. *29 
N. Russell Phone 1365W.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
5 room house Talley Add $700 down. 
8 room modern $42iO Flnlev-Banks.
5 room home on Terrace, priced righL 
A nice 4 room house wiih garage in

White Deer. Price only $4750.
14 unit rooming house. Income $320 

monthly. Price only $8600.
6 room modern home, garage. In Ama

rillo. Trade for Panipa property, 
erly.

Lovely rev  6 and 4 room home on 
one lot on the hill, priced right. 

Nice 3 bedroom home on Garland.
Good terms, price $11,000.

Nice 3 bedroom home on south side, 
Special $3760.

3 bedroom home N. Faulkner $9750. 
Dandy 6 room home on Garland $7500. 
r* room home with 6 rentals $9000. 
Lovely 6 room home E. Side with ren

tal $9850.
Nice 5 bedroom home, basement, on 

the hill. For quick sale $10,500.
3 bedroom home E. Francis $4850.
3 bedroom homo close in $9500.
Three bedroom home, Fraser Add. 

$16,750.
5 room Duncan Street, good terms. 
Nice 5 room East Side, $0850.
Nice 5 room home on N. Frost $7500. 
5 r« <m modern house, storm cellar, 

and garage *4o00.
Nice 6 room and 4 room homes, both 

on Fisher, good buys.
Good income property close in. real 

buy $12,«0o.
Downtown cafe will sell lock stock and

barrel $2.000. Good terms.
5 room brick home « lose in $1 1 .000. 
Trbee room modern, newly decorated 

S. Barnes $3750.
5* room home E. Browning $7500, 
Electrical Appliance Store,

s r

IVO- Ciry Property (cont.)
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estafa

1 1 .0«—To B» 
11 <84—Now«,

Ol

« i ft'SKT* MB1 .  . .  J  f is i.
l i lM iu U ,  of «port»,
8:10—Family ThMtro. MBS.

1:4*— S ic «rt Not.book.
10:0«—N«w», Denny Bulli von.
i J i i t Â Æ M “ -
10 4o— fow«, MBB.

nouncod. MBB.

1st Natl. Bnk Bldg. 
Phono 388 or 52

THUMDAY M084NINQ

E OMtlm.t»» on your rHA 
othor Job«.
HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Butidlsne Contractor« I ■ 0. Hobnrt 
_________ Phono «M — -IT

r £ œ . ° w
— *:««—N,w». D»nny 
•w «:0S—Down Petrol.

:14—

Sullivan.

Now».
il Clock.

K»n Pel mor.
Vertati*».

Ydu?1??»!* h£5r!' MBB.
• -IBS.

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN, Roaltor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
43 Years in the Panhandle ...

TOM COOK Real Estate !• iitlySiV'‘iuirtM«*'
900 N, Gray ‘ Phorte 1037J MB8'
QUICK ¿XLSY room hTu.Tl 
■  porch. 6tl 8, Bellerd or

T̂lktTwIth
cell 1»»8J.

Fon 8ALk by owner. T room ttouco.l 
■  with cere««. «8140. Bo* M. J. Or*«n

701 N~ Nolnon. Ph. 130SM. m

115— Out-of-Town Property
beat ESSFOR SALK on« of th* beat horn»» In 

Lcfora. 8 room» end bath, »»rvloo 
"  tr. double 

located on 
at L«fora.

porch. lar«o cement cellar, 
rara««, out bulldln«. Wall loc 
jjy, lot». 8»« Ray Cha»tain at

Tourist Court on Highway 66 
for sale. Agnes Reynolds, 
Shamrock, Texas. Ph. 284.

116— Forms, Tracts, Ranches
Farms, Ranches, City Property 

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phon» 1448 808 N. Faulkner

T Jfour Lletlnit» Appreciated

acre»
with I
R Po____________
mile« ee»t Texllne.

Alfalfa hey for aale. Alao pa 
n. improved

Pop*’ R(. ir iVkihafu^Ma'i fii

___  _
acre* lrfrl(at»d farm, 
with *0 aerea alfalfa.

117— Property to be Moved
J^OR^SALb ûuonatt Bldg, aold n il 

erected by liogue-MUls Equipment 
Co. Phone 17$4W.
W. K. ÊIGHAM AND SO^IS

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Lonjt^tdatance

Lafora, Take« PÜ». I4n-41»l-4m
1 2 )— Automobiles
1940 Chevrolet Fleet mast *r Deluxe 

Club Coupe for e*!e. One owner. 
10,000 actual miles, radio, heater, 
A Irride tlfea. Oeo. Terry, Ph. 1Î1W’, 
Mr’ ---

ÍOR SALE 194* Chevrolet 4 door Be-
ronnd,iir . % , 7 l & j . ,tC- in p‘ ^ e'

4 GOOD SPECIALS 
1*4» One and on*-half ton Ch«v. truck. 
I»M Chevrolet one ton truck (duo

4 door
, new motor.

.íSÍTS- Solan,
l»S4 Ford Coupe, 
paint, price «MO.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
705 W. Foster

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
Horn« of Good Used Cara

H**- Cuvier Phono »»*

ok'd USED CARS-  
Culberson Chevrolet 

- Inc.
USED CAR VALUES

194* Chevrolet 2 door Redan.
1948 Bulck Super Sedan.
1948 Oldamoblle.
1946 Hulck Super Redanftte.
JuhI a few of the valuee you will find

* TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
22 N. (Iriy _____Phone^ltl

1941 Chevrolet tudor, RAH, flood con
dition. One owner. See at 212 N. 
Front or cal! 2226W.

1938 Packard “ liOO** nerlc* six cylinder 
4 door M eda n , beat old car In town.

C C. MEAD, Used Cors 
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

V  COLLUM

11:14—>t*le Smith Sink». MBS.
1 1 18O—Now». Ooore* Letaon.
I l l « «—Rav. Collin» Webb.
11:00—C»drlo Fo»ter, MBS.
18:1«—New«. Carl Uvln«ston.
12:80j-J. C. Daniels Show. ____
1 1 :44—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Queen for a Day. MB8.
1:80—Say It With Music, MBS.
8:00—Bob Pool». MBS. ____ '
8:30—Luncheon at Sardis. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NSTWONKS • 
New York—(API—NBC—T Bllle 

Burke In Comedy Skit; 7:80 Archie 
Andrew«. Advantur*»: 8 Henry Mor-
rin. Comwfy: 8:80 District Attorney; 

80 curtail Time. Drama.
CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon. Detective; 

9:80 Capital Cloakroom. Rop. John W. 
McCormack of Maes.

ABC—7 Ted Mack. Amateur Hour; 
« Stars In the NM«ht; *:30 Lawrence 
Welk, Show; »:80 Btrtn« Ensemble.

THURSDAY ON ~ NSTWORKS 
Thursday: NBC—Noon Lunch W'llh 

Lopes: 1:44 p.m. Light of the World: 
:20 Sketches in Melody; 7:80 Elkht

K Request, Drama; 9:8« Dracaet. 
iw Tima ,
CB8—9:1« am. (iodfrry'» Show; 

19:14 p.m. Ma Perkin»; 8:0» Bent the 
Clock: 5:1» You and Safety; » First 
NlKhter Drama.

ABC—Il a.m. Welcome Travelers; 
1 p.m. Ladles. Be Seated; 4:80 Sky 
Kin«; 8 ¡30 Name the Movie; 9:4» 
Harmonatres.

Logic Has No 
Standard for 
Manhattanites

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — Manhat

tan snapshots;
Evaryona live« by hi« o w n  

brand of logic, and one kind won’t 
neceaiarily euit another.

There U «  waitress In a beanery 
here who ahould In her hey
day—If life really began at 40.

She llvta entirely on the tlpa 
from patrons, and collects h e r  
wag es from Bra boss only once 
every four years. The last time 
she asked him for her money he 
forked over $600.

When a patron; Inquired why 
she let her wilges pile up for 
four years, the tnousy little plate 
slinger said:

ell. when you go out for an 
evening—you want to be able to 
hold up your own end.”

The lady wasn't Joking either.

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— Joe« 
Ferrer s Broadway Shakespearean 
revivals brought him orttical ac
claim as Amarlca’s greatest young 
actor, the role of the Dauphin 
in the movie "Joan of A rc" and 
a film  caraar.

Cvitics and movta producer« 
have been piling ao many suporla 
Uvea on him that I waa curious If 
he had aver been called a trad 
actor.

Jane grinned and said:
" I ’ve had some real good bad 

InoUcaa.’
When he was trying out "Cyra

no" batore Its New York debut, a 
Broadway critic complained that 
his performance was so bad "1 
expectad his nose to light up and 
apell out "Actor's Equity.’ "

While playing a serlaa of char
acter parts at New, York’«  City 
Center he was chided by another 
distinguished critic for h a v i n g  
just a good Ume and not taking 
hts acting ‘ ‘seriously."

Then there was the high school 
boy who heckled him at a maUnee 
of “ Cyrano." It waa a special per
formance for high school students 
at 18 cents a seat. No one in the 
cast was getting paid. The boy

Prisoners 

For Money
HUNTSVILLE, Texas 

Inmatas In the Taxes 
tarn wera ordered to 
script instead of legal 
making purchase« at 
missaries.

The State Prison Board 
the action while ateppil 
campaign to atop dope B a H in p
into the far-flung system

O. B. Ellis, general '  
the system, recomi 
script plan to «Umlnato 
smuggling mad« possible 
most part by Inmates la 
of cash."

The recommendation was pla ted
before the regular bi-monthly W 8t
lng of the board.

I t  la the first time In history tor 
the system to make uee of paper
script. In the past, lnmataa ham 
been permitted to have |8 par 
week for purchase o< cigarettes, 
toilet articles and other commis
sary items.

Ellis said ha has learned «4  In
stances where Inmates M l 
ed more than |5 allowance 
gambling with other inmates 
that at times the money has

heckled him from the opening to* Uong to eliminate the usa of
the final curtain.

Ferrer may have lost the act
ing duel but he had the last 
vfprd when he took a bow after 
the final curtain.

" I  think the boy In the third 
row who has been heckling me 
should take a bow," he announced. 
"H e gave a much better perform
ance than I  did."

Jose Is in Hollywood now for 
his second film, the role of a hyp
notist with Gene Tierney and 
Richard Conte in "Whirlpool." 
OLD "D ISCOVERY"

Actually. Hollywood first dis
covered Jose 10 years ago but 
did nothing about it. RKO signed 
hlrfe^tn 188» after a Broadway ap- 
prarance and brought him to Hol
lywood for a series of film tests. 
But as 37-year-old Jose says:

" I  don't have the kind of a face 
that you sit across the table from 
and say, We gotta have this guy 
in pictures.’

He took film teats and remem
bers: . •

"They piled make-up on me to 
change my appearance. T h e n  
they started taking it off. The 
more they took off the better It 
got.”

One of the tests had Jose play
ing the John Garfield part from 
"Four Daughters.”  But the studio 
didn't show any more Interest and 
Jose went back to Broadway with
out making a picture.

Now that he has his choice of 
film  scripts, he refuses to tie him
self up with a long-term studio 
contract.

It's that face again.
He says: " I  don’t have the kind 

of a face for, any kind of A  
picture. TT I  signed a term con
tract, I'd  soon be plsying roles not 
suited for m e."

Jose was bom in Puerto Rico, 
but moved to New York with his 
family when he was 6. It was a 
role In the annual Princeton col
lege musical, when he was 21, 
that switched him from law to 
acting. Until then, he was ln-

money
passed to visitors who managed ao 
slip dope to the convicts.

lnmataa will be permitted la  
have |8 in script each weak.

The script will be printed la  a  
commercial shop instead o t hi the 
prison print shop here at Hunts- 
ville.

Earlier this year EUta BOSOlved 
I board approval of

trusties for trips outside the 
fines of the prison system ui 
accompanied by n guard o r m
official.

Ellis said most of the i 
lng the convicts had boon ban it- 
drene, marijuana and «d iet the
convicts call "yellow Jacket«,”  n 
capsule which contains a ]
dope.

Tox Receipts 
Franc« Up

PARIS — (JP)
In Franc* are 
percent ahead 
announced.

For the first 
this year, the 
800,393,000,000, f r  
000,000) against 
(81.021,000,000) 
in IMS.

terested in the theater 
spectator.
DIAMOND CAREER

But If you think he'a good ns an 
actor, you should see him in 
action as a b as ball player. Ha 
was the best second hnsMtien the 
Hickory Log Bar and OriU aver 
had.

The Hickory Log Bar and OriU 
is a hangout for actors In N«w 
York. While starring hi "CyroM,“ 
Ferrer played soft ball a vary gun- 
day morning In Central Park In a 
uniform emblasoned with “Hick
ory Log Bar and G rill" bt 
six inches high.

Before that ha r i l  0B 
"OtheUD“  team.

When "Brother R at" and 
End" war« Broadway 
plays had softball team 
played with "The Rats.'

He remembers su lly: "We wore 
leading the Central Park Laagoe

t t il auntil we ran up against 
'Dead End Kids.' That flnlahad os. 
We were not only knocked out at
the park but clear out o< the 
league. We were lucky la gat
out alive.”  .

FUNNY BUSINESS BY H IR S C H B M Ó llt

, takes

111 s.
Now and Uaod

OML ,

some • folks • happy

middle-aged 
ich

on* 111

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim «hep

OUR 28th YEAR
JOE DANIELS OARAOf

W* buy. m IJ and «xchance c*r*. 
112 E. Graven _____ Plmna 1871

The Pampa Motor Co.
Kalaar - Fraser Dealer

Skplly Products Phon p 66

lot* priced right.
Your Listings Apprecioted

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
priced So2 N Cuyler Phon*

A crop a troni Jr, High
1146

G. C. STARK
Room 3 Duncan Bldg.
Nice brick home, double garage 
4 room modern with garage, on pave

ment.
4 room on pavement 14 0 0 0 .
Office Phohe 2208________ Ree. 29»7W
A REAL BUY - - -
3 room modern home, Talley Add. 

nhe fenced in yard. Priced only

**ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncon BUg. Ph. 758
W. H. HAWKINS, Real Éstate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
50 foot lot 5 room modern houne. 

garage, wash house, ,hen house, alt 
for $3900. and good terms. Wilcox 
Lea«e.

60 foot lot S room modem houee, gar
age. hen houne and garden $5000. 
$1000 enrh, Talley Division.

123— Boot*
3EL5GT YOlTK new Johnson out- 
hoard motor for your vacation. Good 
uaed outboard motora. Term« Beit 
A. Howell : Co.. 11» N. Ward, uhona 
152.
126— Motorcycle«

AUTHORIZED

p&ra»s?8
127— Accet lorloi
C. C MothanyT t lre ^  Salvag*
»I«  W. Tronar__________  Phono l«M

>** It - • • It has overythlna 
THE NEW 1949 RETREAD - - 
Ro-rapnlns and Vnlf-sniRlnf. all Ml 

CENTRAL TIRE WORK«
4«T W. Foster

Ms*»
Phon» 8419

It • 
make 
note:

Ther« is a middle-aged lady 
who lives in Greenwich Village 
and yearns to be an opera singer. 
8h« is taking lessons from a 
merry old rascal whose o n l y  
training as a voice teacher is the 
years he spent tuning pianos.

Recently a friend who visited 
her In the small practice room 
she rents found her weeping with 
joy.

'The maestro at last told m» I 
had hit one perfect note,”  sighed 
the dear lady.

Then she began strumming her 
own accompaniment on the piano, 
«nd started singing. Every few 
moments she would pause, un
cork a small bottle, sniff from 
It vigorously, then quickly re- 
cork it again.

"What are you doing?”  asked 
the amazed friend.

“ Oh, the maestro told me all 
the beat voices were trained in 
Ita ly ." she said. "Since I can't 
afford to go there, he is Importing 
Italian air for me In these bottles 
It helps me immensely."

"Why do you keep putting the 
cork back in?” ‘ It's great to get away from civilization, ah. Jo«?**

Stone - Thomasson '
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766 

Your L istings Apprecioted
ft room duplex. 2 Imttifl.
.5 ri90111 houne. block of Clarendon 

likgbwHy.
Two lift l room horn cm. new Iff Fraser 

Add. $11.(MMi and $12.900.
Ix»vcly 2 bedroom homo, new wl$h 

don. Will curry (urge loan. l*o*w*- 
Kion Vi itli noIc. $15.750.

Why not loveci In good rental prop
erty? Wa hnve 4t.

1398 Booth - Wetton 2011J

WHITE DEER RéAÜTŸ-
11« »  f »? 1er • Phone »873

Top O' Texo* Reolty & Ins. Co. 
H./T. Hompton M. G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Bldg. Off, Ph. 866 
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loons

1 . .

m

M
»  received a

L JT -  Seven husbands sad wives, «ach at whoa* 
detrae, gradasi« together at th« University at Illinois. Chieste.
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T H E

D R IL L E R  S L O G
By B I D ANDERSON

O il &  Gas New s

The present drilling inactivity 
can be a most confusing thing. 
Until May, dulling this y e a r  
surpassed record-breaking 1948. 
According to that comparison, no 
one should have too much gripe 
coming. This would lead us to 
believe that we are just getting 
back to normal.

Sine« May tne industry has 
begun a slackening olt program 
which narrowed the margin be
tween 1948 and 1949 to a mere 
four percent. It was a six percent 
lead in Apul. in the tirst five 
months ol 1919 wells completed
totaled 1ft. 123 COI ij;ai ed to
1948 s 14.560. Tli n c une t h e
decline.

The fly in lhe oil, it set- Il s,
is lowered cinti* pi., es. Beim V̂l-
vama was hurt bad enough tO
tut its total nuin tier of w ils
fornpleted almost 3«» P ‘ •'

upp.-n 1.
n l

while West Vngn ia til »• 1 s
more than 4ti |>«i cent. New Y ok
«rid Ohio cut ti C* 11 s 24 and i i
peicent respectiv 1 y .

The cut hasn’t bol II -1 td T f tas
too milch. Cornj ictiol s juin .ed
some *20 pel cent and Jkl.iiion a
were up live pen ent.

Thtkre aie twe 1 im gs min U-n
in Texas tan dfpenti upon lui
the next month o st. One is 1 lit»
stabilization of f 1 n «s o! . i b!»
and fuels and iin the c Ills ill
allowables.
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U. S OIL IM PO RTS AND E X PO R TS—Chart shows ups and downs as we buy and sell petroleum 
products m the world market. Note that greatest export year was wartime 1944, when we were 
shipping 567.300 h .nxls a day of crude oil and refined products abroad. Only in 1948 did imports 
exceed export- I-ast year we imported 512 800 barrels a day, exported only 368,700. Figures, from 

Intel lot I lep.-.i I merit's Oil and Gas Division, do not Include transactions by the U. S. military

1945

Wheeler Kiwanis 
Club Backs Park 
Ihiprovement

WHEELER* —(Special)— T h e  
Wheeler Kiwanis Club haa taken 
on for one of Its major projects 
‘ he improvement of the city park, 
better known aa the Stanley
Grove. —-----'... — i— ..TZZJp

The park site was donated to 
the city several^ years ago by

Crude Average 
In U.S: Slips 
For July 2

TULSA, Oklg., — UP) — United
States daily average crude ckli,. . . .  • -
production dropped «8,425 bar- ^  ,at , V 1,, u' Stanley, how-
rels to 4.823.325 barrels in the t 'lCr' /m y half-hearted effor-a]

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

Crown Petroleum Refinery Employes Seek 
Negotiations; Union Claims 'Not Guilty'

HOTSTON — r/p) Operations!action of the employes yesterday | company office and demanding to

Stabilization has beta pionuscd 
on the basis of the ieduced allow
ables. it set ins that slocks weie 
getting ahead of lel.neis and ul 
a result too much fuel was flood
ing ttie market and hr.aging about 
the fluctuation m prices. niter police
refiners have promised piotec - 1  
tiun ’ to fuel buyer* m O*»- event '
of any further changes. I The* company's contract with jor groups, Arthur Hajecate, un

the Oil Woikers International Un-i ion secretary, explained.
As for allowable cuts. > h Lor ul 227, CIO, expired last Hajecate added, however, that

week ended July 2. the Oil *bd J S E 5 H -Sr exerted to |
Gas Journal reported.

State allowable cuts, the Jour
nal said, were felt the heaviest in

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK -  UP) — Jimmy 

never can forget how old man 
Jaspers conned him.

He told me about It aa we

~j;Sci«nc« B ill In *  
Effect a t One«

AUSTIN — PT) — The House 
has approved a plan to stake all 
of the reoently passed B a a l «  
Science BUI effective Immediately.

At present certain prorMona of 
the bill will not become effective 
until »0 days after final adjourn
ment.

The resolution goes to t h e  
Senate for approval.

*

improve the tract. .
The civic club is leveling the , ,  "** t’ *w apartment with 

park and installing driveways so
Kansas, down 16.150 barrels to 
278.150 barrels; Oklahoma, down 
12,650 barrels to 394,600; Texas 
off 29.425 to 1,878,575, and Louisi
ana, off 9,125 to 489.475.

Other states with losses were 
Michigan, 1,700 barrels to 39,700; 
Alabama 100 to 1,150; Arkansas, 
150 to 72,500; New Mexico, 450 
to 137 45o: C o l o r a d o ,  800 to 
63.900, and California, ’650 to 
318,350.

Best gains were in Mississippi, 
up 2,900 barrels to 100,400; Mon
tana, 1,500 to 29.200, and Wyom-

it will he usable for picnics by 
the public. The grove has been 
the scene o f  many July 4 cele
brations.

Homer L. Mass. Kiwanis presi
dent, says the club is behind the 
improvement of the park and 
asks for cash donations from city 
organizations. The Wheeler Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary has donated 
1,20 to date.

A public work day has been 
scheduled for next Monday. Any
one in Wheeler who has had ex
perience as a concrete-worker or 
just a common laborer will be 
of assistance in the project If heing, 6,50u to 130,400.

The eastern area increased 100 ' will volunteer his services.
barrels to 58,000, Florida added! —----------------------—
125 to 1,425, Indiana was up 800 j M o v i r r t  ^ I n c k e c  
to 25,800, Illinois gained 500 to; e x , t o  w lO S l ie S  
179,400, Nebraska Increased 10(1 to E x p O r t  T o f l f f s  * 
6 0 0  and Utah was up 250 to 850. 1 -

Production was unchanged in 
Kentucky, 23,300 barrels.

his latest wife, Rosa belle.
T went to work for him dur

ing the war.”  mid Jimmy. “ Ha 
at soft 
shipped

owned a big indej 
drink business 
to five states.”

everybody his wife was just the 
housekeeper and the children 
were adopted ”

Jimmy looked a little smug. 
•You know a man has to tpke 

care of himself.”  he 
weren’t any invoici 
black market sugar,

■ aged to make myself 
How did Mr Jaspers ever get f£migh ^  plllce ^

Boy Blinded by 
Fireworks Blast

FORT WORTH T /P) A fire-

MFXICO CITY —(A*,— Mexico 
has given her exporters another 
break by cutting sharply most 
export tariffs.

Exporters got an advantage 
when the peso was devalued 
July 21, 1948, from 4.85 to the 
dollar Since then it has slipped
down

Taft-Hartley Labor
ritrai Petroleum Corp. Refinery’strike.

( ailed yesterday ; The
je< t some 20 workmen on provided that management must;Hartley Provision that 

I sit down strike. hear grievances from individuals There is no contract a company

The Houston Chronicle said the 
Law | strike was called under a Taft-

w h e r e

Texas Commission tins promised 
producers further cuts tor July I 
and no material im reuse I o r. 
August. Allowables will represent 
a reduction of 135,000 liariels a 
day as compared to allowables \ 
June 1. i

Thursday.
Some spokesmen termed

¡6 required to hear grievances of 
employes or groups of employes. 

Twenty men called at the re-
the union had nothing to dojfinery office at 10 a m. and

cracker blast closed forever aj The peso’s fall permitted them 
seven-year-old boy’s ‘ ’reading | to sell Mexican goods abroad more 
eye.”  I cheaply. But the government took

Mrs. D. C. Kelley of Tolar last Part of the new Prof,t* through 
night was waiting to tell her son,1*  blanket 15 percent tariff on 
Leroy, he’ll read no more with his exports.
right eye. '  . I The exporters complained the

Surgeons removed his eve and. tariff was too stiff. Some reduc- 
portions of a metal pencil that Nona were made, but pomplaints 
splintered into his skull. He was continued.
injured Monday night by a fire-| These cuts slash most export 
cracker blast in- the front yard | tariffs by 8u percent, leaving only 
of his home. la 3 percent duty on Mexico’s

Mrs. Kelley said ” he had one ¡most important shipments abroad, 
of those little metal pencils the ¡These include wool, fibers and 
kind that pushes back and forth textiles, fruits, industrial chemi- 
like they give you at the stock ¡cals, ores, metals, cement, bever

the With the men appearing at the ¡asked to he heard on a number yards. He put a firecracker in it ages, tobacco, mercury and ma- I ’m gone.

Shell Oil Building Sold by 
McCarthy to FoundationIn spite of cut» m allowables,

heavy impoits arid loweimg nude HOl’STON The
Prices, there is a bright side to stnry ‘S|,P|| off,,.,. Building in $2,000.000."
the industry a worries. Big men (joVVnfown Houston has been sold The foundation was established 
,n the industry and the ™ , m c ,  1>y McCarthy to the |n Ju| 1036i b Monrce D. An.
expeits aie cxpiitinj, l.ibi to p, Anderson Foundation.
show a model ate mcica.se m de A „pokesmiin for the foundation ; ’!<‘ ,8° ,‘ ' * Partner ln Anderson,

has confirmed tlie sale and said Clayton A  Co., cotton firm, with
lie pm ■•lime pm o v, as "well over the stipulation that upon h is

,001)111 
lo 

de
mand over 1918. .Since the in
dustry is 1.4 prirent Ili'lulV 1111-

I p e l  , . P o l l i . I l,t

of grievances
Police Chief B. W. Payne said 

he received a call from R. S. 
Myers, plant superintendent, ask
ed that the men be ejected.

such a big business, honey?”  ask' 
ed his wife.

“ I  told you a dozen tim es!”  
said Jimmy. “ He got it the’ same 
way you got me—he stole it! 
Go mix us a drink.”

“ Well, anyway.”  said her hus
band, “ good men were hard to 
get about then. So be made me 
his general manager.

‘ ‘Then he began having these 
strokes. They just kept him in 
bed. But every day I  had to go 
out to his house after work and 
tell him what was doing at the 
plant.”

” >Vhat kind of man was this 
Jaspers. Jimmy?”

‘ Crazy about money.”
Rosabelle came in with the

drinks. v
“ What put me in solid with 

the old geezer,”  Jimmy went 
on, “ was the way I could 
scrounge sugar on the b l a c k  
market. And I  found how to get 
plenty.

"He had no way to check- up 
on me, and for a time I  was 
considering going into business 
for myself—using his plant. I  
could’ve cut a few of the boys 
in. and we could’ve run o ff a 
thousand or so cases extra at 
night and sold them ourselves.

"About this time I  got a better 
offer,”  said Jimmy. ” 1 went to 
the old man, and he told me, 
'Stick to me, my boy. I ’ll take 
care of you. The business Is 
going to belong to you and a 
few oldtimers At the plant when

and walked off about five steps, jehinerv.

Payne said two officers w e r e  nlother

Then it blew up, and that pencil 
went into a million pieces.”

As soon as the boy realized what 
had happened, he begged his

sent to the refinery but later j
reported the men sill refused to j  That’s my reading "eye 
leave and that Mayers declined ’ 
to prefer charges, against them.

Laler the men left the office 
and congregated at a plant en
trance where visitors are received 
inside the property.

Fifteen men were suspended

“ Mama, it's just got to get well.

j forces and the speedboat opera- 
! tors.”

Exporters also get the advan
tage of the new cheap and stabi
lized peso. Before devaluation a 
dollar bought 4.85 pesos worth 
of Mexican goods. Now it buys 
8.65 pesos worth, close to twice 
as much. '

“ He got a big stroke one mqrn- 
ing. He was real weak when I
came to see him. He smiled when 
I told him business was fine. 
Then he held my hand and 
whispered, ’Don’t leave me. Jim
my, I ’ll take care of you well.’ . 

“ That night he died.”
Said Rosabelle; “ The old skin- 

Only 4» percent of Americans j flint left everything to the maid 
lived in cities and towns in 1900. j and their two children. He’d tpld

in the bank. But what geU  ma 
is the way old Jaspers conned 
me—he conned ma with hia dy
ing breath.”

“ Yea," said Rosabella, “ the 
thiilgs some people will do for
m oney!"
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WHh H II I pie* Hlippiv (»II
joimeries just muMiil ! ; • k • 
f noi c r*t ltd«* until tin* sin pi n 
hr pu liso (I. Now tli*’V Mi»- 
H h o il t .  l i n v  II tu  1)1)1 11; ' I Mil 
r f»«dy fui mu.- *• pi uUU' .<• 
crude. Anollu'i i r.u un pt . 
thut imports «ne « l • » \*. n sun 
p o r c p ti I h ml I tic nP! 
«mount needed will luive 
made up hy «lume.-1 i< pi ml

Stanolmd Gives 
Fellowship for 
Petroleum Study

death funds would be used for ,r1f ,usinf  to leave ,lh*but the order was rescinded late
public borfefits. I yesterday and all the men were

<<>! ' . i :<;k s t a t io n  «speci l l i
Tin* S’ nnnlmd Oil and < Ì;• m ( ’«>. 

Iiriml n?»s • * tuhlislifd h fellowship n  
-,,iv- pt!rul“ mn engineering «t Texas

t h.i(I
i. I Tin* student will lereive Í1.2-5U

AndmTon died August 6, 1939, reported back on the job today.
l«-:iving the foundation some $20,- —  — —

In assets. f f i n  I t «
The Shell Building originally Y , w  f Y l l l l l O n  I I I  

wa-. i onati ucted bv the l a t e  11  I . n  I I  I
limner Texas Governor Ross S I V lU O  t O  D 6  U S C G  
Slerling. MiCarthy purchased the By Oil Industry

HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency

Im ;« nine month hool ycjii find 
«n -u l< i it ion:i | $5uu to cn\«r tuitmn.
1 i tit.« ntui fc«*s find .spot ini re- 
m n ' i li i (iinf)t men!

Ti t* ft iluwsliip is established to 
ai«l and onconrapc worthy hihI 

1 «'tut *;i’ulinsr men to pursue prad- 
. unt** pniflies in the field of petro
leum Ksearch. _______________ __

Applicants may be graduates of p  . . .  . .
any accredited college or univer-i B U f l f lO n  W e l l  ■ lOWS 
nty who wish to pursue work if)l Q Q Q  G o l l o i l S

structure in 1943 for $2,225,000.
The Shell Oil Co. occupies lu

fltM.ra Of the building whi” h also thC U.L 8 ° '1 ^
nou.M-, the McCarthy 0,1 a n d  ? ' }  'P*‘ n,d more than ten million 
( .,js (<o nollais for mud.
'Among the recipients of funds T1' i"  R, 8Pec‘aI kind of m'"1. 

Lorn the Anderson Foundation m,xed 1° Just lhe n ^ t con8,■', 
liave been Rice Institute, t h e
Lnnersity of Houston, the Uni
versity of Texas, the Texas Medi
cal Center and several units at 
the $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  medical center
here.

"R igh t Service"
107 E. Foster Phone 1364

Good Wiring
IS TH E

Cheapest Wiring
Electrical Contractor*

Phone 27 or 3777

the master's degree in petroleum 
engineering.

The student will be chosen by 
the head of the petroleum en
gineering department, H a r o l d  
Vance, with other members of. . tr . .. .. , ! it is expected production will gohis staff and with the approval of |)eyond *i(l0 ()00 8 day

official of the Burmah Oil Com
pany said today.

the Stanolind Oil and (las Co.

Confinent’ol Names 
New Coordinator

PONCA CITY, Okie — Ap
pointment ol George W. Evans, 
who for the past ten years has 
been general purchasing agent for
Continental Oil Co., to the newly j through agriculture, 
created position of coordinaten/ of
pipe lines and manager of pur- 1 same time of the promotion of

tency. It ia essential in drilling 
the 35 000 new oil wells planned 
by the industry for 1949. Forced 
down through the drill pipes un
der heavy pressure, the m u d  
flushes out the cuttings and at 
the same time plasters up the 
¿udes of the shaft, preventing 
cave-ins.

In the never-ending search for 
oil, wells are being drilled deeper 
all the time. Today, they average 
3,500 feet and the world's deepest 
producer, in California, g o e s  
down as far as 14.505 feet — 
nearly three miles deep.

At depths like that, drill bits 
are subjected to terrific heat — 
temperatures run am high as 380 
degrees — and circulating mud is 

It is expected to become one of ; necessary to lubricate and cool 
the biggest single oil wells of them, 
the world, the official of Burmah !
Oil said.

KARACHI, Pakistan — UP) — 
A newly found oil well in Pak
istan has oeen producing 75,000 
gallons dally for the last week and

-
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Thirty million people in th€| 
United States earn their livings;

! chasing was announced today by S, V. '■McCollum, assistant pur- 
j President I. F McCollum. chasing agent, to he purchasing

Announcement was made at the agent, succeeding Evans.

tpeci a

our dresses have been regrouped and repriced and 

more added to make selections easier . .  . other groups 

at 5.88 and 12.88. doors open at 9 sharp.

dresses
t

•  lerge number to select from . ,

va lu es  to  24.95

w

-■ ,e ■ ***■<£; ■ »• . ■. '3
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War of Bayou 
Enthusiasts 
Is Now Over

ORANGE — )/P) — The battle 
of Cow Bayou is in a state of 
truce today. No m.ore mud and 
watermelon rinds are f l y i n g  
through the air.

Ijis t week the Southeast Texas 
Sportsmans Club and the Orange 
Boating Club began a campaign to 
protect swimmers from speedboats 
in the bayou. Many persons Swim 
In the stream, which is between 
Orange and Port Arthur. It's also 
popular with speedboat operators.

Spurred by the accident which 
cost 13-year-old Imogene Wlttsche 
both her feet when she was run 
over by a speedboat in L a k e  
Tahoe, Nevada, recently, the two 
t luhs appealed to the C o a s t  
Guard. The Coast Cuard has juris
diction because the stream ia nav
igable.

But the Coast Guard had to 
cancel its , expedition into the 
bayou because* of squally condi
tions ln the GuM of Mexico which 
resulted hi a ' ‘standby alert." 

The harassed swimmers, en- 
by newspaper publicity 

rt e f the two clubs, 
Ir own hands, 

irding the boat
men with watermelon rtnda and
aratf.

Deputy Sheriff Pearce B l a n d  
answered a call to the bayou 
when the firing started. H ^ sat J 
the only' casualty was an In
nocent bystander—a 70-year-old 
woman on the bank struck In the 

. face with a gob of mud.
Bland aaid he had a fatherie 

talk with the swimmers. T h e  
firing stopped. Bland made no ar
rests.

A spokesman for one of the 
Ciubs warned the s w i m m e r s  
“ there must be no hoodlumism 
mixed up in this thing.”

He said the club members in
tend to protect the swimmers 
from the boaters “ but at the same 

If there is to be any .war- 
let it be between the govern- 
a re comittuted naval

■ß*>-

.V

Stay at Home Money
T h e r e ’s a n  o l d  t h e o r y  that money kept at home ia idle money.

That’s not the case with your Public Service Company. A  great 

deal of our “stay at home money” actually stays in the area we serve in

the form of wages, rents, local and school taxes, dividends to stock*
\ 1

holders and purchases from local businessmen.

It’s as simple as this: the money we receive from our customers is 

put back to work for the progress and prosperity of everyone in the

Panhandle-Plains-Pecos Valley area *
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Free enterprise and sound business-management go hand in hand 

to bring better living . . . electrically . . / from your Public Service 

Company.
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